


APPLIED ENGINEERING
The BEST Peripherals for the BEST Computer!

THE NEW T1MEMASTER II H.D.
full.'n,"I ..ti"" 01 .. II otlw, clocks. V..s. "e,'"",lalell'alld II, 1I","d T. 1I,.lnd 1',
1l',1r,d C Ihand S ,'nd lI'and M Io<!. I(~ f'i1sy 10< Ih., H.O 10 em"late OIhN
cloch, we IUSI d ,op ull leilU""'. Ih.:>(' ",I,V 11,,, It,O .•.all ",,,,ul"I" olhO:OI). bllt
'I<d'" "f Ill" 011"", ",,,,,Iah' II'
Till' Tirnl,,,,.. ,l,,' 1111,0. ",ill aulun,..lically "ml,lal" II.", (O',rn clock ca,d jo,
tl", 'Oft"'<I'l' you"l' usi,,!:. You Cil" i1ll0 I;'\"" lhoe H.O. a ,,,nple co"''''al1d to
wlll1 which clock lU en",ldte. Th" Is g'eat 10' wllli"l; p,og'i11l" lor th'»l'!XlOf
"nlu't,,"a"" thai ho,,~lll >om", oth.., ..k)(k ca'd.
Ot ro",sl'. mO.lpfOg'd"" will ,,~(' Ih., li"'''''ldsle' 1111.0. in 'I' natlv" mode.
t",l 'I' (O""O'lmg 10 know Ih.lt VOU CJ" USf' programs ",itlen lor Olhe'
p'oduc!> Wil00lll dny 'm.>difiGtio".

RfMOTf CONTROL
0", 5SIl X·l 0 ml"'I,,"" option 10' till' H.O. "trow<; ~'OU 10 ,rmOlrlycont,ol up
to 1(, lil:hts ..nd {'leCIf'cal dppli"nc('S Ih,ou~h ~'OO' B51l X·10 humo:o w<ltr<)l
,y~l ..m in vow hom'" 0' ollic... You',e iIlR'oldy \\i'er/ be(,ll"" J BSIl '1'.1"'"
,,,,,,t, ,!' <lgnal' (WI" 'f'g"IM 120 .'011 wi'ing. That m"iln' vou Col n {O'll ,01 dny
l,l"et,icill Ik,i«. ,,' yoo' hon,,· u' olilc" ",ilho"t ,,<II' add,tion.,1 "i'mg.

• Abmlutply. p<)"livpl~·. 101,,11~'

!'KO·DOS aod DOS.U
compatihle,

• Ti'll" in hoo',. ,ninull',. ,,'cond,
and milli,pcomh (th .. ONI V PRO
[)O~ cornpilt'hl" c",d w,th
,mlils('cond cap,abililyl.

• 14 hOl" ",ilila'y fU""at 0' 12 hum
"ilh AM/PM 1\"ma1.

• OJtl' Wllh yrar, momh. dilY 01 'H'ck ,lod Irilp \·Nr.
• Th.. "a;ie,1 p'og'ilmm",~ rn BASIC.
• (i!\ht ,oft"M" cont'ollf!<l l"te"upH,;o yo<, e... o "'" Iwo p,~ran" allh"

""n,,' II",.. (mil"~' eXiu"pl,'~ a'" Indud..,tl.
• COIl'patible Wllh ,\ll 01 '\1-'1'1..', k>nl:u"~,,S. Ma"y ~ample P'OI:",m~ for

machl"" cod.... Appl",;on. CP/M aod Pilscal on 2 d,~ks.

• On·bw,d 11",e' Il·ts you Ii,,,,, "oy int",,,,,1 up 10 48 rlays long down:o Ih.,
nf'ar"sl "'illilf'f::Ond,

• Kech;,'geable nllk"l-ciidmium h.1Uery "ill last o"e' 20 yea's,
• Iwo IlSK/~n,,1 ports 10' h,tu,e expaosion PRICE $12'1.00 BSR Op1ion $49.00

Z-80 PLUS

...,..~r

• 'e:IIf.
•_1-

• TOTALLY compaliblp ",ith ALL
Cp/M <QUWJIl·.

• The onl\' Z·80 ca,d wilh a speCIal
2 I( "CP/M rlewrto(' ..hip.

• 'ully compatihle will. mlCfowil
di;ks (no P'f"-bool '<'<lui'eo).

• Sp<'cilicilily de$'g"ed to< h,gh
sveed op.. 'a!l...n in t!.., AWl.. lie
Ir"n~ iu~t .1< fa,1 ill lhe II' "lid
F'ankl",l.

• Rnn' WORD SIAR, dllAsr II. TURIIO p,\SCAL, rOK1KAN-80,
rrA('IITIl rr ,,,,,1 AU oth.. , Cr/M ,nll"a'f' with no p,,,·bOOI.

• A 5"mi·cuSlom I.e. i1"d low pJm cOum allow~ the Z·1I0 Plus to fly th,u
tP/M prog,ams at a "NV 10" po'>'{" level (W.. "se tl1el·BOA ..t fast
'I,\\HZ.)

• DO<', rV(RVHIINC th" Olio", Z·60 l>oa'd< do, plus Z·tlO ,nt""upts.
[Jon't con'"s(' Ihe l·t10 Plus ",i'h nud" copies 0' the m;005olt ca'd 1he l·IlO
l'lu~ (''''ptO~'l a much mOte sophisticaled i1nd ,,,liill>l,, d ..sign. With lh", l-80
Ph" VUllld" d.ce« 1he I,ug",t hody of soltware ill exi""nce, Two com 1'1It""
in Oflf' ,1Ild tit" arlv.."lal:"S ul bulh... II al .. n u"believdbly low p,ice.

PRICE S139.00

Ml"moryM.lSler Ill" 128K RAM Card
• hp"nd, your Applo;> He to 1nl; memory.
• p,ovld ..s all 80 (olumn text display.
• (omp"tihl .. wilh ..nAppl" lie 80 ",h,,"" and e,t"nd...l 80, "In""'la,d

softwa'e (sam" physicdl sill' iI~ Appl,.'S (,4 I( cilrdL
• Can be used i1S a solid stat" disk d,ive to mJke VO'" pro!:r"ms ,un up 10 20
lime~ 'ASHR (Ih" 64K co<lfi~lIfation will J<I d' 1",11 ,l-dfivl'j.

• P",mils YO'" II .. to lI<e th" """ dou!.>l", trigh ,..<ululiol\ g'dphi,...
• ,\ulomJ!ic..lIv f'~I'"nds Vi,kJk 10951( 'IOrJg.' in 60 col"",,,,! 1h" L41(

conl,~ >s alilhat's nCf'df'rl. 126K can t,)ke yO<J even h'gher.
• pRO·005 "'ill ,,'" th" MernoryMa,t .. r II .. d, d high 'I'.."d di,k dri""
.Th" 64 I( M.'IllOfyMa,le, II"will,wlOn'atkaIlY"'IMIldApl'l(' Wu,le; lu 5 51<

sto,,)!;e, n,e 1211K MemoryMdslcr IIc ",ill "'f>iI"d Appl.. Works 10 101 I(

Slorilge.
• l-ligh Sf>""d disl: ..",,,l<llioll fo' !\ASIC. Pdscala"d CP/", i'dvallabl"dl iI v,,'~

luw U,.,l NOT copy p'oleetl'd,
• Oocument"IIOIl Induded. we shl)'" you how 10 USf' a11192li.
II ."" ,1",..:1, "". ~"pl,' '.'" ,.,<1. 10" u<';"-" ""' ME "O~YM~,n ~ i>~" ,'""' , ,nd "'" th.,
.... K"om "'''' ,,1<1_.. '" ."~ V<.OJ , ",~I 'lU 'lh" I"",,,, .. ,,,II. "H '-"',·,1 ,,, '''" """>~; "',,.
'n ",,"P r~"", "'.m M.,'.' II ......h H8". SZ"

UPK" l>l.MP""""M.r.t.. II ...·;'h~.". . S,.~
-I.. l. 10'."",.. I<l ("lumn C.,~ ,.;," M~ . .. S' n

VIEWMASTER 80
l ....~ " ...d '" boo oIlou' • <10..... 110 colu.......rd. fo< ,.... AppIP. "".. Ih....•• only ON I

• TOTAllY Vi-d." Cor"p;.tibh',
• 80 cha'dcle" by 24 Iln"s. wltll a ,h~,p 7~'l dOl ","",..
• On-boil,d 40/60 sofl video sw,lch with maoual 40 (olumn u"e"id,'
• fully comf>illible wnll All Apllie l,lI'SUilsel i1no soflwalt'-ll1e'e a,e NO

e~c"plio"s.

• Low POW'" con,;"'''l>lio11 II"o"l:h Ih .. u<{' 01 CMOS df'v,o__
• All {onnC(lions are mad(' wilh standa,d >',deo conneClors.
• BOth I'PIX" alld lowe' Case chil'J<:;''''s a'(' ~lan<l..d.
• All ''''''' d"liign (usinl.:" new MiC'OjH(}«"'-')' b"'l'cI C R 1 <0<11'011".) 1m ..

bNUllh,1 ',HO' shil'p displa~·.

• Thf' VI[WMASlO, rneOlpor.ll(', alllh(' f..at",es 0' all othe' 60 column
ca'ds. plu< manr "f'w i",prov"n"'nls,

"'" .".... ,~.
""""'Hto ,;, ." ,,~ ." "" "" ", 'I> 'I>

"p,'''"'' M(lwt .." ", ..n ..0 ..0 -'0 'H 'H
,,,,,,,,",, WH' ..o "'0 -.U '" -.U ." 'I'

'''''''''' MO~' '" I" ''0 -'0 'I' "0 ''0 .,0
,,,... ,,,,,,,-. "o.1 -'0 If' '" -.0 ..0 -.u ." 'I>

,""""...,, ",)., '" '" "0 -'0 ," "0 "0 '(S
""."",, ",oo, ", 'j> "0 -.n ...0 'I; \t. "0

"""",." MtlOl ..\l 'I' YI, ... ' 'I> H' "0 H'
1 he VI LWMAS I LK 80 wo.h w,th all 80 col,,"'n ilpplkat'Ofl> ;n<!lIdi"gCP/M.
Pa,cill, Wo'dSt"" 'o,mat II. (asyw'ill'f. Appl(' W,il0:0r II. VisiCillc. and .Ill
lilt"'''. HIe Vlrw.\1ASHI! t10 " HI. MOST {Oml,,"i!)lf' 110 (olumn (a,d yoo
c~" buy .II ANY p,ie,,:

Thou$ands SOLO al S 179 NOW ONLY $15':1.00

SUPER MUSIC SYNTHESIZER - END MOCklNGBOREOOM

I ", '''',II'. rn,i,f I

1 •

• rOmpll'!e 11> ,'oi(e music ~ynlhes,ze'on one cMd. JUS! plu\: 11 i"IO ~'Otl,

,\pple. connl'ellhl' audio c,)ble (supplrf'dl 10 ~'O<l' ,\(>reo, bootl",e d.,k
.upplied af1d you d'" ,eddy 10 II\1-'ul dnd pl"y song'.

• II"S eas~ 10 p"-'gram n".. i~ will. ()lJ' ~on'I)()'f' ,o(twa''', Yo" will ,Iart ,ight
away .II inputting yow lilVO,ilf' songs. Th.. Hi·Re, sn.... n shows whal \'0<'
ha"" e"l",,'d in slJnd"rd sheet muSIC 100m,1I.

• No" ""Ih ,"'" ""I"U,'o:od >oltWd'l' for Ihl' "a'il's! and Ihl' I">1('~t music
"'pul sys!,'m iI"a,IJbk i1nv",h{'ll',

• WI' "iY.. Yllu lut,ot ,olt","re. In i1ddil'lInloComPO~ea"d PlaV IHog,arns. 2
di,l- d'l' fill"d "'ill. ,,"to' 30 ~onl\~ '''oldy to plily.

• r a'v 10 p'ugram '" 6,,~k to gf'nf",llt' compl", ~ou",J ell"cl', NO" vow
I(,)"'(,s Ciln h,we (','plo>,on,. philsl" lilPS. Ifillll wh'stll's. di'Jth cr,e~, you
"J"'" 11, lh's ldr(j '.111 dO il.

• lutH "hilt· noi... ~"'''''6I<1h ",hid'd'" g'''dt 10' '0..,,11 eff"rt,
• PI"I" """ir in I'U(' ,1"[(,0'-" ..-<'11 '" I"... d"u"l" qu"d'Jphon,c
• 1,,11 cont,ol ot illlMk. vol,,"'e. decav, s"'lain ,l"d 'l'If','s('.
• Ou, ca,d ,<ill pia" ""1". hum jOHZ Iu b"yond hU'''dll )1<'a'"'''-
• A"IO'n,ui< ;hulU'f Of' IX"'''''up 0' If ,o:o"..t i, p,,,hl'll.
• ~\a"V "',lllV mOl" Wal"''''.

PRICE S1S9.00

Our !><>I"" .,.. u, ,,' '''''' '0 m",' ,,"h~<""'om." p'~, """K, m."~ '''''''~. All' ( ' ..¥ on "'~" o"~,,', "" ~P" ".,,,. ",Ok.,.,.- {ot'."".....~" ,....<1 '"'~""o' P( h·('t,o ...~ I"· ...
""',.. "i," jl<>ld f.' ','- "."P ;n"",..'''' '0 ..... 'h........, ,,, ' .... ..-orl<l."" p,"""'" "'''~'n ,"pAPPU III II 11-'- ."" f,.,,~IM' '"" ~..,""" "~'h'" f~" Up "";Y ~"I,h..<l' "I""~'''"~
.t", """"""U<P'. ,,,lll,n.. '" ...,. ,"""",,;',,'n,"" ,,,,,,,,,I P'''''''''' '".,M A,,,,lp NO ,,,,,,,rn.,, """ '''~''.'II''..'d, ~{ p"·.".,.I1',,, n",,¥ ."","'.[1"" AIt"", ",,,,I»(I>.,p ,~tt ..
'"'''' ..·,'h '{H>"'~"P do<",·,.~' ..",n ..,,, ...it."10 '0' imm..""", opli>·p<y All p'<><\lIr"". g"",.dN", ...,," • '''' ".,,10 IHRII n .... \liAR R"'''".

Tuu Rnid~nlsAdd"''It'o Sil~s Tu
Add S10.00 II Outside U.S.A.

S('"d Ch{'ck or Mon.,,, O,d{', (0;

APPLIED ENGII\IHRING
P,O. 80' ''18

Ci.mllton, TX '''00f>

(<III \214) 492-202;-
6 a.m. 10 11 p.m. 7 d"y> a ",,,,,,,k

Masle,C.l,d. Visa & C.O.D, Welcome
No t'xl'<I dlil'ge 10< oedit c<l'ds



Public Domain Software
From the Computer Le.mlng Center'. Llbrlry

*SPECIAL OFFERS*
(Limited time only)

Order nowlll

SI Chem,*tty and Math Combo
A choice selection for the scientifically inclined.
InckJdes one Chemistry & Biology and five Math
& Statislicss; volumes 26, 59 through 63. AI six
voAJmu for only S20.

58 Utllttl••
Disk utilities, printer programs,
assemblers, an<I disassemblers. It's
all her•. Includes volumes 74
through 87. Get 14 utWty vootHnes frx
only ....

57 Tutor and MaUl Combo
From BASIC programming to
multiple linear regression, you'll lind
whal you need with these t\Jlor and
math

volumes. Includes: 1, 2, 3, 59 through 63. An 8
volume selection from Apple Tutor end Math &.
Statistics fOf only $28.

SI Pubic Domain Soft• .,. (PDS)
Introductory Off..-

Includes one volume from each category: ~ple
Tutor, Art & Graphic, Astronomy, Aviation,
Business & Finance, Chemistry & Biology,
Oemonstration, Education & SChool, Electronic &
Radio, Food, Game, Hello & Menu, Math & St8tS,
Music: & Sound, Passion, Pastime & Other,
Unknown, Utility, Apple Bank, and Library. 22
volumes for only 175.

S1 EAMON Cohctorll Ott.r
Every EAMON scenario and all EAMON utilities. Includes
El through E76. Ul through U4, OS, 06. 82 EAMON KllmN
lot only 1250.

EAMON~~ .. fwltay roll pM""" e--. Your~"
wtMetl 1011 _I. "*"0 DIIlk, .'ndert.1tlrougll • Iwlt.y
wotId lui of dMgiIn~ ..oa. You .. the~r of Y'OW own
liIlIf; _af IkI,. • ofyow_ y_~

to ",.1cw run"'~ thII..--io Mel ~-.:l
_tuel outcome .. rIO,.", the _.

82 EAMON Introductory ona,
You get ttle EAMON Mastsf with the Beginner's
Cave, The Orb 01 Polaris, Operalion Crab Key, The
Feast of Carroll, EAMON Utility 1 and the Dungeon
Oeslgner version 6.0. Includes volumes El, E33,
E44. E45, U1, 06. Apopular sampiing 016 EAMON
volUmu for only SM.

S3 Art • G...phlc
Every Art & Graphic: volume. Includes volumes"
through 13, 93, 904. 12~s for only ,.,0.

S4 lu-'nen • AnIInce
AI 01 the very popular Busineu & Finance
volumes. Includes: 18 through 25. 8 volumes for
only '28.

S5 a.m.a
Golf, hockey. pingilOng, poker, Hi 10, blackjack,
cribbage, craps, chess, bowling. parachuta,
pinball, dragon maze, slat trek, fizz bin, tank, keno,
war lords, roulette, lunar lander and more. IncllJdes
volumes 36 through 57. 22g~9dYOhlme!
for only $75.

......... 171.......... Rush me Ihe PDS Iltms ,/IIvt d'oecbd below. , undlltSWld 1hlII1he 'IOIlrMs in .., SPECIAL------ 0fffRS~ •• l*bd 11'1 dDuble-sidId dsks.(Orler upirn MarcI1 31, liaS)

..... 1IIIIJ'1F 7 .tf
0 "" 51 E.AM(Jf CaIecUn Olt« a ... 56 UIliIiI$-_...-•.

..... 'M,11'1 ..... a '" 52 EAt«lN InlrtlGllClUlY Otltr 0 '" 57 1uta" & Mill Camllo, 7P ......... a ,., SJ Art & GrilONC: a '" sa Chemistry & ... Ctmbo
0 '" 54 8ushm 6 FiNrlce 0 '" 59 PDS ~llC1Ilry DIM

.......EICIiI.....IIl.. 0 '" ss""""...............-= MIl ... 1llJI". a PlusI~ me !hi NEW P05 ~*'u..... "..." .. .,111 N.,,,..........71U.,..,..__ "'_or
Address$2'S.,

NIt __ ..... II lilt Cit)' " ",
m.ICIIII..., ..II..... C"."',

_.- VISAIMC . . . ""rw_u ... -- $qIature--_..---'0 L PQ, 1IlIIIl.... s.nd che(:il; Of money 0t0er (US fI.onOl thWf'l OIl US banIq b; Com:M« Lnming...............- e.rter, PO 8Dl 111l17&-HC, TIlXlIM. WA 98"11 WIS/WIgton~ _1.S_ UIIs IU.

~---.
fonIilJl otOIn IQcl~ sIlIpPIlQ &~



M any of the articles published in Hardcore COMPUTIST detail the removal
of copy protection schemes from commercial disks or contain information on copy

protection and backup methods in general. We also print bit copy parameters, tips for ad
\'enture games. advanced playing techniques (APT's) for arcade game fanatics and any other
information which may be of use to the serious Apple user.

Hardcore COMPUTIST also contains a center CORE section which generally focuses on
information not directly related to copy-protection. Topics may include, but are not limited
to, tutorials, hardware/software product reviews and application and utility programs.

Wbl II • Sohkf)' Aa,'..-.y! A IIOtlkfr h • I,..
....kh .., ,,,l.od to d...,ribt • proctd.~ lllal ..,.."yet.
or atlrut nrn.,••ntJ, u,!;Opy p,olO'~llo. Ihl ...y k
P,,""l 0.... dlllt, Oa« • tOfll...,. pronod"n bu IHn
pn'fo,..ftI, I'" lIIIk~.. " ...1II1y bt d"pUUltd bylbe_
of Applt'. COPYA P.... ,..., .blcll Is o. 1M DOS 3.3
Syll.", M."e. 0IIk.

FoUo_ina A Softk~' P.ocrdur.: Tht majorily of
lhe al1iclco in Hardw,~ COMPUTIST ""hich conI. in.
ooftkt)" ""ill .Iso indud•• dUcu...ion of 110. type of copy
prolection presem on tile disk in quntion and the lech
nique!) IICCtsUry 10 ,emov. Ihal prOleclion. Ne.. Ihe
ond of the al1kle, a step·by·.lop "cookbook" melhOO
of duplic.linllh. disk ""\II .ppear. Gen.,ally, the ap_
p'opriate a.lions for 110. ,.ader to pt',form ""ill appear
in boldfa•• lypo, Exampl.s art'

I) Boot Ihe di.k in llot 6

P....
m

)) Enler Ihe monilor

CA,LL -151

Jt i! lWUmtd lhallheludel na, some familiarily wilh
hil Of her Apple, i. •. knowinl IJIIl th. RETURN kt)"
mil" ~ llit followinl Ihe command. i11uJlf.led abov.,

Haldco,e COMPUTlST l,i.. 10 verify the snflkey.
wbleh are publi>hed, a1thoulh occa5ion.ally Ihis is IlOIpolO'

.ibl•. Road....hould ~ ......1. 110.1 diffe,enl. orilinal
cop;" of the !oafIle p,ollfam ""ill nOI al,,'aYI conlllin an
idenlical protoclion melhod, For thi. r"'lOn, • soflkt)'
mlY nol work on 110. enpy of a di.k Ihal )"QU o....n. bUl
il may work on a diffe,enl copy of th. sam. prollram,
An ee."mplt of Ihi. i. ZlllI:~on, by D.la,wh, "'here ther.
an allel.ll J diffel'ftll prolOClion melllods used OIl various
releas.. of Ihe pm•.

Requlrtmonts: Mosl of the proj:TamJ and SOflkt)"1
""hieh "ppellr in Ha,dcor. COMPUTIST ,equi,. an
Apple ll-f- enmput.r (or C<lmpllible) ""ilh a minimum
4IIK of RAM "'ld alleaJI on. diJk drive .... ilh DOS J,J,
Oc::isionaUy, some propamJ amI pro<:ftlures ha,·.Ipecia.J
requi'emmu .lIeh as a >ecIO' edilinl program or I
"nonaUIOSlan" f8 rt\O<litor ROM, Th. pr...equililto fo'
dep'Olect;on lechniqlles or Prolntnl.....ill al",,"y, he li'led
al the belinllinl Irticl. und... lh~ "Requiremmu:"
htl>dinl,

Sof'".re Recommradatlons: Althou/lh not abso·
lut.1y necessary, 110. foUowiJl& CIIlfloricl of utililies are
recommended fOI our rm.... ,,·100 ....iIh 10 obtain the
",,,,r henern f,om OUr anides;

II Appinofl Pro..... Edllor such u Global Proj:TarD
Line Edilor (GPLE).
1) OWl FAIIO' sucll .. DiskEdil, ZAP f,om Baa of
Tricks 01 Tricky Dick from Th. CIA.
J) Dbk Snn:b UtllilylUch a> The lnspeclor, or Th.
Tracer from Th. CIA,
4) AMtlllbltt Juch IS th. s..c Micro Auembk' 0' Bia
Mac.
5) III Copy Pr'OllNIII such IS COpy II I , Lochmilh
or The ESsmliaJ D.la Dup~Cllor.

,) Teu EdIlo. capable of produdnl nonnaJ sequenlial
luI fil.. auch .. Applrwrilet II, Maak Window Jl Of

Sctttn ....ril.r II,

Three prOI,am. on th. DOS J.J Syllem MlWer Disk,
COPYA, FlO and MUFFIN,alJO 0001. in v.ry hand)'
f,om lim~ 10 lim•.

Hud.'ln RKomm.lldalions: Cerlain lOftlt)"
procedures ,equi,. thaI the compul... h.'·e some mClnl
of mle,ing lhe Apple'J S}'ll(m mcmitor durinl th. exe
cution of a copy·prolmed program. for Appl. II; o""n
on 110.... ar( Ihree basic ways lhis CIIn he aChie"N:
1) Place an INTEGER BASIC RO...I card in on. of 110.
Apple'l siou.
)) Install an old monitor or modified F8 ROM on lhe
Apple'a mOlh~,boaro;!.Th. inslO.llalion of a modified F8
ROM i. di>ru>Kd in Ernie YooOi'S, "Modined ROMS".
,,-hich Ippoa,ed in Haldenr. COMPl/TIST No.6.
3) Hlv~ available I non-mukahk imerrupt (NMll card
luch &> Rtplly 01 Wildcard.

LOllllim. ,••d.... of Hardco,. COMPUTlST will
.ouch for lhe fael th.t 110. Ibi~IY 10 RESET into th. mo·
nilO' al will, /lr.ally enhancoJ the capacily of the A!'PI.
owner to ..mO"e ropy p,oteclion f,om prolected dilks.

A 16K or Illrl~r RAM cald is also 'ecommended fo,
Appk II 01 ll ... o.... n...S. A leeond disk dri •• is hlndy.
bUI i. 1lO1 usually '«luir.d for molt prOaraml and
SOflkt)"l.

Recommended Lil",...tun: The Api'll. 11 and 11-+ 's
eomc: Ilundled with an Appl. Reference Manual. hO"'ever
thil book is not inelude<! ....ilh the pur.h.... of an Api'll.
II•. Thil book is necessary ,d...mor maloN) for lhe..n
OOs enmpuwl. A DOS J_J manual is a1lO 'ecommended.

Olher helpful book.! includ.:

BeIIn.b Apple DOS,Don Wonh ano;! Pele, Leichner,
Qualil)' SOfl....ar•.S)9.9'.

A_lllbl, U.ea: ,.. BooI, Ros.r WallJler, Soflalk
Book., $19.9'.

"'hI'. "'b..... In TItf- Applt, William l.Ubell, Mic,o
Ink. $24,9',

Typm& In BASIC PrOX"''''u: When I)'pinll in bao·
Ie PfO/l1ams. you will oflen encOunler I deltl r .... ")
chara.ler. Th"" I,. lh~ JplCes you MUST type in if you
wish your chock.urns 10 match OUlli. AU 0110... SJla<."t'S are
me,ely prinled for alier readinl and don'l hav. 10 he
kC)'ed in. Any space> .fte, Ih~ ....o'd DATA lhat ar.n'l
delta cnarael.rs MUST he ommilled!

II is II good idta 10 SAVE j'OUf 8ASIC program to disk
frequently ...-hil.l)'pinl it in to minimi.. lhe lou of dill
in lhe evenl of I po""er failu,•.

Cbecil.Joft; Oecksoft iJ a Binary prOllTarD thai checks
Appk$of[ prOl,amllO enlure thaI ~ou 10... k.yed Ih.."
in Pfoperly. E~ery bin Pf0lP"am ..... prinl lou wmparlion
checkJuml ....hkh eonsis! of th. Applesofl prO/l1am'slin.
numbrn and a hexadecimaJ (bast 16) number fo' ...ch
lin•. Afl'" koyinll in. BASIC p'Oll,am, BRUN check·
10ft and compare Ihe .heckluml for ev.ry lin. Ihll
ChocklOft lI....rratea ....ith those: at the end of the p'OI,am.
If you lI5t Ch.dlOfl and make a t)'pinll 'rrDr, you,
ch..klum. ""iu diff..- fmm oun bfllinninll al 110. lin(
....het. you mad. lhe erlO',

TyplaXIn 8In.1)' Prollllml: Binlry proll'amS art
printed in t'"'O diff.......l fonnln, I.l SOU'" axle and as
oh}cct cod. in II hexadecimal dump. If you ....arUIO l)'pI":
in lhe sour.. rod., you .... ;U need an a.uembl.,. The S-C
Macro Aslrmbler is used 10 g.nerale a.Jllh. Klur.. cod.
....hich w. p,inl. In OUr SOIIr.. cod.lillinllJ, lh~ memory
IddlfSll of 110. each instruction is prinlN al th. heain.
nill/l "f .~ery line (inslad of 110. Iinr: numbe,).

Binlry psOlr,ml can 1110 he enl.,ed di'''lly wilh th~

usc: of 110. Apple monilor by l)'pill/l in th. byt.. lilled in
110. hexdump at 110. approPfilt. add,..s... Be lu'e 10
.nlet 110. mOnilOr wilh. CALL ,/51 \>efRl. enl.rinll the
h••dump. D.ln'l Iype lhe ch«ksum~ prinled al lhe end
of ellch ~ne of lhe he.dump and dOn'1 fO'lellO BSA VE
binary prOlraml .... ith the proptr add,.Sl and l.nllh
paramelelli Iilled in the arlkl.,

Checkbla; Like Checksofl, Ch.dhln a1"" I.neral..
checbums, bill ""u desilned 10 chock binary (machin.
lanllua/l') pros"m"

Whmev.r Hardc",. COMPUTIST prinu I hexdump
to type in, lhe associaled Ch«kbin sen....ted ch«bulllJl
ar( prinled .n... every I bytes and II the end of ,,'cry ~"".

Ch..klOfl and Check bin ....... p'inted in Hardror.
COMPUTIST No. 1 and the Besl Of HardC<lr(
CompUling and Ire Jold on Prollflm Library Disk No.
) and lhe ~l Of Hardc()l~ Library Disk.

I.r! Us Hur Your Uk" And Grlpeo; N.... and
Ionltim( 'raden of HardC<l,e COMPUTlST a,e m·
C<luraled 10 Itt UJ kno"" "'hal thoy lik~ and don'l Iik.
aboul OUI map.une by "",;lill/l knel$ 10 00' INPUT
column. Our ".ff wililiso lry to II1IW" qualionl sub·
milled 10 the INPUT column, aithollih ..... rannot
IUKrllnlee • relpon'" due 10 Ihe Jmall !itt of our Jlaff.
Also, sc:nd y01l1 'Oles for tho IOftkc)', you "'ould like 10
see prinlN 10 ou, "MOJI Wanted Lis!."

How-To'.
Of H8rdcore
Welcome to Hardcou COM.

PUTIST. a publlcalion dnoted to
tbe serious user of Apple II and
Apple II compaliblc computers. We
beUeve our magazine contains Infor·
mation you are not likely to find In
any of tbe other major Journals dedi
cated to tbe Apple market.

Our editorial polley is tbat we do
NOT condone software piracy, but
we do bellen that honest users au
entitled to back up commercial disks
they have purchased. In addition to
tbe security of a backup disk I the
removal of copy protection gives tbe
user the option of modifying
application programs to meet bis or
her needs.

New uaders are advised to read
over the rest of tbis page carefuUy In
order to avoid frustration wben
following the softkeys or typing in
the prognms printed in tbis issue.
Longtime readers sbould know wbat
to do next: Milke .. pot of coffee, get
out some blank disks and settle in for
a long evening at tbe keyboard .
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Soflkey for Seadralon
H~e is a simple method for lite deproleclion of this arcade-action submarine pme. You'll find the re
mainder of this article de~Oled to some interesting and V~y hdpful APT$. By Jeff Ri~tlt.

10t

I
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M
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Super lOB: Version 1.2 Updlle
The new version of Super lOB features hexadecimal track and sector di$play and e&!iy sector editing
al the controller level. Compatibility has been maintained wilh most of the controllers printed thus far
in Hardcore COMPUTIST. By Ray Darruh.

.. 5 Pullinl Lmksmith 5.0 fasl Copy Into A Nonnll Binary File
AI the complelion of this Ic<;;hnique, the reader will apprc<;;iale the ruultinllhortened waitinllime to
induce the l6-sector utility fast backup portion of lock$milh 5.0. The newly modified program can
even be stored on hard disk. By C. v. Fields.

16 Batmln lhcoder Rlnl
With lhis CAD (Computer Aided Decoding) program, you can d~ipher cryplo
grams in a fraclion of the time it lakes to do it b)' hand, Batman Decoder Ring
can also be used to nlCTypt messagcs. and the re$ulling ......ork may be saved on disk,
fly Roy Darrah.

Z0 Boulder Dull by Mkrofun: Rcvltw
By Ray Darrah .

Z" A fiJ; for DiskEdll
For all thOle poor souls who keyed in the misprint of Ihe Disk Edit hexdump ori,inally pub~$hed in
The Besl of Ha'dcore Compulinll, here i$ Ihe corrc<;;ted ~ersion (wilh many apolOlliCli for our error).
.... 010< ....... a...~k.

ZZ Tncklna Down Hocky's Boots
In dcprotec1inll Rocky's BooIS, you will disco~er much useful information about the program and have
the opportunity to use the first Super lOB controller wilh the "MOVE S PHASES" subroutine. By
Jerry Coldwell.

9 ~
14 ADVENTURE TIPS

6 READERS' SOfTKEY
" COPY EXCHANGE

Softkey For Kao"are
By Doni G. Grande
Depror«tllli PfS Software
By Gary J. Wolfe
Deprol«dlll
Compuler Prepantioll: SAT
By Eddie Fang
Soflby For MalheMalk
By Doni G, Grande
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OOMES'J'IC DEALER IlAns: Call (206/ ~81.(lOl8 fo.
more informalion.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Rate" U.S. S2HXI fOT 12 issues,
Canada UHXI, M~ioo U'1.OO, Forril11 (airma.il) 5«1.00,
For.i.n (Iurf&ce m.lil) SAO.oo. Dircct inquiries 10: Hard·
core COMPUTIST, Subscription l)cpa.rtrnCIII, PO 8m
Il0846-T, Taroma, Wit '18411. Pleuc include address
label "';lh correspondence.

.... JZ
Address 0.11 ad~crti$l"i inqujri~ to Hardeo," COM·

PtrrlST, Adveni.in"lkpartment, J710 tOOth St. SW,
Tacoma. WA 98499, Mail mllllulCipts or rcque.u for
Writers Guides \0 Hardcorc COMPUT1ST, PO Bo.
II0S46-K, TlOOma, WA 9841 L

Rnurn po$lqt mull accompany an manuscript.,
drawinp, phol;os, dilks, or tapes if 1My are (0 be
returned. Unsolicited manuKripu wUJ be returned only
if adfqUlle l'e1um pon"t U ind\lded.

Enti .. contents copyri$hl 1934 by ScflKey Publishinl.
An ri&hu ~cd. Copyina: done for other than perianal
or intl:rnaJ rcftrml% (.... ithout ap,ew "'nlten permiwon
from tM publiJher) i$ prohibited.

TI\( editorial Iliff usumOlillO liability Of rnponsibiij.
Iy fo. the product' .o.vmiwd in lhe mqarine. Any opin·
ions ~p'a~ by ~ autholl arc nm nteeualily thOI(
of Hardcorc COMPUTIST mllllazinc or SoflKey Pub·
lishinJ_

Appk UJually fcfer, to the Apple II or II Plus Com·
puteT, and is .. lradcm.... k of Appk Computcr•. II".

Clwl~Of Itckl~: Plcau allow 4 ....ech for dlan.e of
add,cssta la~e effcct. On po1W fann lHIi ... pply you.
new addrcu and you, mosl recent addreu labet. WUCI
mil&Cd d~ 10 non·receipt of chan.e of address may be
acquired al the re.ular back iuue rale.



INPUT INPUT INPUT
How Comp.Uble is Compatible?

For more than a year I have been the
Editor for a religious news service, serving
more than I S member churches and
providing ecumenical news for a community
having beller than 300 parishes.

For equipment, I have ~n using an
Apple )[ + computer equipped with a 16K
card, Centronics parallel interface,
Networker Modem, Applied Engineering
80<olumn Card, Axiom graphix printer
interface, an unknown but possibly Microtek
disk interface card, a USI Amber Monitor,
an Apple Disk II, a Micro-Sci A2 disk drive,
a Rittman printer. and a Sdkosha GP-IOOA
printer.

For programs, I have been using Magic
Window, Magic Window II, Magic Mailer,
and Magic Word. My modem program was
Networker. J have several others that work
with the Hayes modem, but do not work
with the Networker.

As long as I was Content to ask of my
printer only upper and lower case leHers I
was able to produce, on schedule, a rather
lensthyand involved series of publications.
Subscriber response indicated that this was
not sufficient and my reading of the manuals
indicated that I should, with my programs
and equipment, be able to produce some
kind of graphics. I am now grievously behind
schedule beause the graphics do not work.

The plan to have the publication available
on Source also does not work because the
Networker was incapable of transmitting
files to the source. But the main problems
in publication are caused by Magic Window
and the olher programs for Artsci. The
behind-publication-date issue I am now
working on has the following problems:

A. Magic Window is so poorly desiSned
that any keying in error can, at times, lead
to major disasters, such as the time I thought
I was loading my subscription file records
and instead was copying a Newsletter out to
the disk to overwrite the entire subscription
records. This was a major disaster. Magic
Window II corrects this problem by not using
the arrow keys as the only means of select
file functions.

B. However, Magic Window II did not
correct some previous problems and brought
on a few of its own. For eJlample, spurious
line feeds. In the use of the Title Page
funa.ion, whenever a title is plaocd in the Top
Marlin, Mqic Window and Magic Window
11 insen at least one extra line feed. On Mqic
Window, I simply lied to the formal file and
told the program that I had 6.5-line paper.
This does not work with Malic Window II
when I have expanded and emphasized print
in the Title Line. In Magic Window II,
despite 2 days and many experiments, I still
am not certain how many extra line feeds I

am gettins or why.
C. Printer control characters: Magic

Window II shifts them from whatever it is
put in to something else based on the drl'ver
programs. My advertising literature straight
from the salesman indicates that the Riteman
is Epson-compatible so I selected the Epson
driver. Now I simply do not know what the
printer is doing or going to do with any code
because the manual for Magic Window does
not explain all the codes it uses. Magic
Window II changes the codes, so I cannot
truSt my Printer Manual.

As the Editor I am responsible to see that
the publication is readable and that I attract
new readers. Unfortunately, my readers want
outstanding copy that is easy to read. To
upand my readership, I need to have good
print output. The answer seems to require
money spent on a good word processor and
a better printer. The money I spent on Magic
Window, the Scikosha GP180, the Riteman,
and the Networker seems to have been a tot.aJ
loss and a total waste.

So, why am I writing this letter? To inform
all my readers of the reason that their
subscription is late, to inform all the
computer clubs and magazines to which I
belong or subscribe of these problems with
this set of equipment and programs, and to
solicit information as to any possible fixes
or repairs to my current problem.
Considering the rather fiendish delight that
ARTSCI has in copy protection, I rather
suspect thaI my cause is lost.

I hate to write entirely negative letters, so
as a positive note I would like to say that my
3-year-old (al least) Apple J[ + has never
given me any problems at all, and that my
Apple Disk II drive has only required sp~d

adjustment in that time. WABASH disks
work well and I reaily like my Riteman
printer, if only other people could read the
rather faint grey marks that the ribbon
makes for copy.

Pierre Testart, Editor
BASOR
San Francisco CA

Mr. TaUnt: We are rather surprised Ihal you
are halling so many problems with Magic
Window and Magic Window JJ because we
use a close word processing relative of theirs,
Acewriler, to edit and transmit to the
typesetter, all text for each i.s:rue ofHardcore
COMPUTIST.

It sounds as if many of Ihe problems you
are having with the Magic Window programs
could be tractd 10 an improper printer driver.
Although we have no t'Xperience with the
Riteman primers, compatibility is not always
everything it is cracked up to be. It would
be well worth your while to coli or write both
ArlSci and thl' Rittman corporations and

describe to them in detail all ofthe problems
you are having. In the meantime, you might
try prayer.

Panns for PFS Graph

Re The Most Wanted List.
I have been successful in making a backup

of Software Publishing's PFS using
Locksmith 4.1 with the followins
parameters:

111 • 14, 16. 41, 46 • 96, 51 ••
53 • 08, 54 • 12, 81 • tF, 82 • F3
83 • FC
Cop~ trIcks 1il-22, NOr81,l, IIlcr,..nt :: 1

Bud Chambers
South Bend IN

I have been successful in making a backup
copy of PFS Graph 2e (NEW) by Software
Publishing Corp using Copy II Plus 4.4:

I. Dri"e speed is critical- set second drive to
200.5ns.
2. Copy track 0 in sync and nibble count
mode with parm 3E = 2 (this will help in
making a faster copy with fewer errors).
3. Copy track \-22 in sync mode. Keep parm
3E=2.
4. Write-protect the disk before booting it.

S.L. Grisham
Fayetteville AR

Double Hi-Res on the ][ +
I have been a subscriber for the past few

issues and have found your magazine to be
most helpful in backing-up my software. I
think that it is the best thing to come along
since the Apple. As to the question you asked
about IBM and MAC softkeys in Hardcore,
I say no. I don't care if you publish separate
magazines covering them, but don't pollute
our magzine. fl's short enough aJready.

Regarding the softkey for Exodus: Ultima
III, I was not able to back it up using the
method outlined. The program kept running
after the second time I typed in 8600G. Using
my limited knowledge of machine languaae,
I managed to track down a jump to $8848.
So, for reasons that elude me at the moment,
I chansed the steps that say 8846:4C .59 FF
to 8848:4C.59 FF. When J used this methot!
I found that it was not necessary to use the
third step. I then moved the RWTS down to
$24e8 and saved it as directed.

Now I have a few questions I would like
to ask you. First, I have been bothered by
your softkeys that require an old monitor
ROM because I have an Apple ][ +. An
Inteaer card is out of the question because
it is out of my price ranse. I do not want to
mess around with the chips inside my Apple,
so a replacement ROM will do me no aood.
The only other aJternative, according to your
maaazine, is an NMI card. I have been
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looking at the Wildcard and would like to
know if it can be used with the softkeys that
require an old monitor ROM (and if so,
how?). I have some of the programs that
require an old monitor ROM to be cracked
and would like to know if this is the answer.

Second, I have seen that you can get
double hi-res graphics on the lIe with the use
of an extended gkolumn card. I was
wondering if there was any easy way to get
double hi-res graphics on a 11+. Beagle
Brothers say that you need at least 12gK
RAM for it to work. I would think that
somewhere out there is a company that
makn an "Extended ge-eolumn card" for
theJ[+ bC'causcslotJofthe)[+ is essentially
the same as the auxiliary slot of the lIe, is
it not1 If there is a company out there, please
let me know.

Third, I would like to know if there is any
chance of getting Hardcore COMPUTIST
issues number 2, J, 5 and 7 reprinted. I
would very much like to have these issues.

Fourth, when is The Best of Hardoore Vol.
II coming OUt, if ever? I could use some new
parameters and old softkeys from the
original Hardcore CompUling.

Thanks again for the best Apple ][
magazine around. I hope you will be around
for a long time to come.

William Howard
Oak Ridge TN

Mr. HOM-'Qrd: Thanksfar the tip on Exodus.
It looks as if we have oner again encountered
a problem caUsed by multiple versions of the
same program. In respons~ to your
qua/ions." The Wildcard or any of th~ other
NMI cards which are currentlyavaifable can
indud be substituted for an ald·monitor
ROM. Just press the but/on (or flip the
switch) on the card when the article instructs
you to perform the RESET.

We have good news and bad news in our
response to your question about double hi·
res graphics on an Apple JI +. The good
news is that you con indeed obtain a
horizontal resolution of .561 pixels (double
the normal 28') on yourJI+. The bad news
is that it can only be done in block and white.

We do not know ofany of the double hi
res graphics packages designed for the lIe
that can be used on aJI +. This is due to the
way in which the doubfe hi-res graphics were
implemented on the lIe. The memory in the
extended 88<0lumn card is mapped into the
same address range as the memory on the
motherboard. When displaying double hi
res, the Apple grabs one byte from tM main
hi-res memory and grabs the adjacent byte
to be displayed from the same location in
memory on the extended 89-rolumn card. It
would be very difficult to duplicate this
scheme on a JI+. The aurilary slot on the
I Ie is not just like slot 3 on the older Apples.

For an in/ormative discussion on how to
obtain the doub/~ black and white hi-res
graphics on your JI+. check out Bob
Bishop'sartick, "Apple-J[ Hi-Res Graphics:

Resolving the Resolution Myth" in the Fall
198B edition of Apple Orchard.

Although we have not advertised this fact,
back issues of Hardcore COMPUTIST No.s
3 and 7 are available in very limited quanti
ties on afirs, come, first served basis. Hard
core COMPUTlST No.s 2 and .5 are no
longer available.

We are working on what is tentatively ti
tled, "The Book of Softkeys". This publi
cotion will contain all the softkeys which
have appeared up through Hardcore COM
PUTlST No.5. When the Book ofSoftkeys
becomes available, it will be announced in
Hardcore COMPUTlST.

Examining Exodus

I just received my first issue of Hardcore
COMPUTIST which was Issue No. II. I was
interested in the Saftkey for Exodus: Ultima
III by Tim Schaap. After borrowing Super
lOB from a friend, I went to work on
Exodus. Everything was work ins w~ll until
Step 7 where the jump to the monilor did not
ex«ute properly for me. I look.ed al the
BOOT I code and discovered that the JMP
instruction had been placed in the middle of
another set of JMP instructions.

On my version of Exodus, a bener choice
for Step 7 is S812:80, S84S:4C 59 FF. At this
point it is interesting to note that the RWTS
is loaded and set up. Therdore, I just
skipped Steps 9, Ie and II and went right
to Step 12. Everything w~nt smoothly from
there. Thanks to Tim Schaap for laying the
groundwotk for the deprotection of Exodus.
Thanks also to Softkey Publishing for a
magazine for the rest of us.

Nathan Manlove
Columbus IN

A Very Strange Program

I think Ray Darrah's Super fOB program
is great. It has great versatility and is easy
to usc. However, to me, the accompanying
article is not very clear. It does not explain
how to use Super 108 to copy disks. It gives
a couple of controllers, examples of copy
protection schemes and how the proaram
works, but no explanation of how to use it.
For example, I would appreciate a detailed
explanation of how 10 fmd out any altered
data marks using Golden Delicious
Software's "CIA". Th~ reason I want to
know this information is that I am trying to
backup Zork II: The Wizard of FroboZl. I
found that Track I of this disk is readable
but that the rest of the track.s have altered
marks.

I have read your masazine from its flrst
issue and really enjoy it. Here's an interesting
little exercise to try Out:

CALL -lSI

_:. 2S III IIA II IA 22 e8
:C1 02 C4 0 CF 02 e5 AI CJ
:CF CO III 05 D4 C9 D) D4 AI
:C9 D) AI C7 D2 C5 C1 D4 A1

:22.11.

3DIG
LIST

It should look something like this:

111 PRINT" • TO S6M THEN SPCC
> S6N AT COLOR" sPec>
AND " USR A'S - INT AIS
COLOR " - INT COLOR " STEP
56M AT TO AI5 POP "

To see what happens JUSt type

RUN

Chris Windle
Morgan Hill CA

ChriJ: You seem to have picked up some very
unorthodox programming practices
somewhere (or from someone). Do you write
all your Applesoft programs in this manner?

See the listing of a Super lOB v/.2
(UPDATE pg. 10 in this issue) controller
below that will work for Zork II and other
Infacom Adventures.

1i00 REM INFOCOM CONTROLLER
1010TIC"0 :ST"0 :LT"35 :CD"WR:

ONERRGOT01110
1020T1 "TIC: GOSUB490: IFTICTHEN

RESTORE: GOSU8 210
1030GOSUB430: GOSUB100 :ST=5T+1

: IFST<DOSTHEN1030
1035 IF TIC = 0 THEN G05UB 210
11540 IF BF THEN 1060
1B505T=0 :TIC"TIC+1: IFTIC<LT

THEN 10315
1060 GOSU8 310 : GOSU8 230 : GOSU8490

:TIC"T1 :5T"0
1970 GOSUB 439 : GOSUB 100 :ST" ST + 1

: If 5T < DOS THEN 1070
1080ST"0:TIC"TIC+1: IFBF"0AND

TIC<LTTHEN1070
1990 IF TIC < LT THEN 1020
1100 HOJIIE : PRINT "DONE·WITH·COPY":

EN'
1110 CALL822 : ERR" PEEIC (222 )
1120 IF ERR> 254 OR CD <> RD THEN

10230
1130 IF ERR> 15 THEN POICE 216 ,0 :

RESUME
1140 I FTIC > 17 THEN LT" TIC : GOTO

, II6ll
1150 IF TIC <> 2 THEN 10230
1160 GOTO 580
5000 DATA 213 ,170,188
5910 DATA 2·CHANGES
5020 DATA 0 ,2 .252 .173
5030 DATA 0.2 .93 r 173

Pleue .ddress letlers 10: Hardcore
COMPUTIST, Editorial Dept., PO
Box 110846-K, Tacoma, WA 98411.
Include your name, address and
phone. Correspondence published in
the INPUT section may be edited for
clarity and space requirements.
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Co.pukr Prrpanotion: SAT
H"~o.rl, Bra« and Jo"altO"kb. Inc.
1150 Sbdl A"ftIut
s.. Ditto. CA 92101
519,95

D_ ln.
C er Pr..r8tJon. SAT.,. P-
Requ.il'r.NU:
48K Apple JI, Apple II Plus. or lie
One disk drive with OOS 3.3
Four blank disks
The SAT ~,kale

Super lOB and the swap t"ontroller
(Optional: File transfer program)

Almosl Finished

T his computer preparation packaae by
HBJ ranks up at the lOp wilh Barron's

computer prqlaration course for the SAT.
HBl's packaae has a lot of the ma;or words
found on the SAT and a kn of similar
mlthanltital and vc:rbal problems, 100.

My problem, ho".-ever. is that I would like
to t"bange the words and problems for a
younaer brother or change the probkms that
J have finished 5tudyina to some newer ones.
The frw.tration of oopying this disk is inunense.
After uyini all of the major bit copiers to no
avail, I decided to try Suptt 108. Here is how
I did it!

First. iet the disk that is labeled"A". AU
the disb follow the same procCSll, CJ{tqlt you
will have to modify different programs on
different disks 10 get each totally broken.
Follow tltese steps carefully:

I) Boot the first protected disk. When you hear
the drive head access the fint nack. hit resel.
2) Get into the monitor

CALL -151

J) We musl move the RWTS down to a safe
location for Super lOB to use

1!lII<BIII.BFffM

You now ha\·e I COPYA.tbk version, but
if you want 10 modify it. you will have to

4) When you gel the monitor prompt again.
insert your Super lOB slave disk and boot it

C,.;

5) Save Ihe RWTS

BSAVE RWTS.SAT,A5191t,LSIIt

6) instaD the oontroDer at the end of this artieie
(a modified vernon of the swap controller) into
Super lOB and execute Super lOB

RUN

7) WhCSl asked if you wish to format the billCkup
firsl, reply with a ·'Y." This wiD put DOS on
the disk and 5tt the bootup JlCOvam to
HELLO.
8) Copy the other three sides in tlte same
manner (StepI six and seven).

PFS:FUe
PFS:FUe lie
PFS:Reporl
PFS:Report lie
PFS:Grspb
PFS:Grapb lIe

Software Publisbbl. Corp.
1911 Ludi.,s Drive
Moulltabl Vitw. CA 94143
SIlS.• eacb

Requirtmellu:
Apple II + or equivalent
One disk drive
COPYA
Sector Edilor wilh Search CapabililY (Zap,
Inspeclor. ele.)

A lthough most of PFS's software can
be backed-up by using COpy II + 's

normal copy (not bit copy) utility. I prefer
to completely remove the copy protKlion
from commeTeial software Ihatl own. Even
Ihough the PFS series of programs are
written in Pascal, the disk protection code
is written in assembly language and can be
fairly easily circumvented.

To remove the protection from any of the
PFS programs listed above, you will need
some son of disk search utility such as ZAP
or Inspector. The entire disk has to be
searched for a b)'le sequence of D0 04 88 98
Fe 21. This code is found in a routine which
checks the disk for thc presence of extra bits
in the sync fields, a protection scheme
cleverly called the "bit insenion technique",
If the extra bits are present, an $FF will be
pushed on the stack, otherwise, a $00 will be
pushed onto the stack before the routine
returns 10 its caller. By chanBing the second
byte of the search sequence from an S04 10
a $29, the protection code can modified 50
that it will alwap push an $FF onlo the stack
whether the extra bits are present or nOI. The
step-by-step instructions for removins the
PFS prolKiion scheme are listed below,

I) First, run COPYA 10 make a copy of the
PFS program

RUN COPYA

2) Get out your disk search utility and search
the copy for the foUowinJ sequence of bytes

DlI4 1191 Fl17

3) Cbanae the SB4 in this sequence 10 a $29
and write the sector back to the disk.
• ) Search Ihe whole disk for this pallem and
make the same change in every location that
il is found.
j;) Wrile proteCt the disk before trying to
boot il.

'",..
SEA

SE.
SEA..,,..

54'sao

'"

'OI
SOt
SE'
'"

'"."".

..,
S02

'"SIS

'"'"'"

'IF
$If......

S17

'"S17

S1I
S1I
S1I
S1I

Kaoware
K.o".~, Inc:.
JlI Vasur 51.
C8mbrkl'f. MA .1139
595."

I) COPYA the oriainal Disk ,1.
2) Use a sector editor to make the following
changes:

K noware is a very inlerestina lame 
simulation - educational program. The

player staru Qut in • company wotking in
the mailroom. The objective is to become
chairman of the board. In order to
accomplish Ihis. you must use: compuler
application programs for spreadsheet
analysis, wordprocessing. and database usc.
AU of the application pro&f&ITIS may be u.scd
on their own, SO once you make chairman
of the board, you have learned how to use
all of the proaranul

First of all, only the first (OUI of three) disk
is protected. Secondly, Knoware checks the
disk in the drive to be sure it is an orilinal.
However, it is fairly eas)' to shon-circuit this
check. The procedure to make a copyable
version of Knoware is as foUows:

Rtqulrtlllf.ls:
A way to Reset into the monitor
COPYA
A sector editor
Three blank disks

Tr.ck S,ctor Iyt, Fr08 To

These changes are to the file
ONESHOT.OVR (AS2800,UFBA), and
prevent a call to a protection check
subroutine by replacing the JSR $2880 with
a LOA IIJ0 and a NOP, which tricks the
program into thinking there is an original
disk in the drive.
3) Now COPYA Disks 2 and 3, and you have
the complete set.

One modification thai you might want to
make is to allow a fast DOS 10 be used.
There is a check in Ihe file ONESHOT.OVR
10 sec if the 110 hooks have been changed.
Some fast dOl versions do change these. The
following change will defeat Ihis check:

READERS' SOFTKEY & COpy EXCHANGE
$& r-!o.\S,'P1'-S -~~ .1

SOftk.,. for .1tO..rr Deprotectl". PPS .......
~ Den, Go .r..... ... ....,. .I. w.".
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_II.,. f•••""....Ic
~Donl •••r.'"

Requlremenl!i:
Apple with 48K
COPYA
Super lOB (HC No.9)
A blank disk

MlltleMa.ic
Inlematlonal Software Markellnl
Suite 42t, University Bulldldl
12. E, Washlnltod Street
S)'raeuse, New York 13282

IMPORTANT: Dear Subecribcr.

The It&f1' hen .. SoftKey Publiltdna wiI
be takiq a Hardc:ore holiday in the
month or December. As a rauJl, you
will receive the ftnaI 1984 iasut 18
November. The DCllt issue you rec::etft
wiD be January 1915. Your AlbIc.ipdoa
wID DOt be affeeted. aocl you wiD ItiI1
rccdve a IOtai of twet¥c lnformadoa
packed iuun of Hardcore
CQMPUTIST.

Many thaD.... for your ronda'"
IUpport and we bope you tDjoy your
boIida)'l.

• Store Y and" as RIITS "ould
liB61il- a4 4S STY ua
Il6Z- as 49 ST" S49
• F; ~ data and address .. aries
Iill64- "9 DE Lo" UOE
1366- aD 91 a9 sa U991
Il69- aD "E at Sf A saeAE
• Mi9ht as "e\l1i~ the sync byte

<00
9l6t- "9 fF LOA UfF
9l6E~ aD 61il at STA Sat69
• Raturn control to the RIITS
9l71- 4C 14 aD JMP SlD94

This is the palch which will be executed
just before RWTS is entered. The monitor
listing is:

This places a JMP 10 S360and a NOP as the
firsl instructions in RWTS which causes
OOSPATCH to be executed before every alII
to RWTS.
7) Save MATH.HELLO back to the copy
disk

UNLOCK MATH.HELLO
SAVE MATH.HELLO

'368:8448 85 49 A9 DE 8D 91
'368:B9 8D AE BC A9 FF 3D 68
'37i:BC 4C 14 BD

3) Run Super 108 with the Swap Controller
(pg. 24) installed to make a copy of
MalheMagic. The Swap Controller will use
the RWTS created in Step 2 to read the disk.
4) Type in the following shon patch

5) Save this patch out to Ihe copy of the
MathcMagic disk

BSAVE DOSPATCH, A$.36i. UI4

6) Load the file MATH.HELLO from the
copy disk and add thc following

227 PRINT CHRS( 4) "BLOAO"OOSPATCH"
228 POKE 48384.76 : POKE 48385, 96 :

POKE 48386,3: POKE 48387.234

The disk is now deproteclcd. You will fmd
that program operation is enhanced by the
usc of a fast DOS such as Diversi-DOS.

so,
SO ,

'"
S"
SOE
m

U991
neH
UC61il

Location

The steps required to make a normal oopy
of MatheMagic are;

I) Boot a normal DOS disk.
2) Enter the monilor, move an image of the
normal DOS 3.3 RWTS to $1900 and then
modify it so it can be used by Super JOB to
read the protected MatheMagic disk.

CALL -151
1981 < BIH.BFFFM
IA91: DF
IDAE: DF
BSAVE RWTS, A$19111, L$8II

The first two locations arc the address
epilog start bytes and the second location is
the: syn, mark used in the protected DOS.
The only problem with just changing these
locations to their normal values is that the
program keeps changing them back
whenever it accesses the program disk,
generating an 110 error. Also, since the
program is a compiled basic program, it is
very diffi,ult to discover the location in the
program al which this ,hange is made.

The answer to the problem is to Ie! the
program change DOS to access the program
disk, but pa1l:h the RWTS subroutine to
change those locations back to normal
whenever it is called. This works quite nicely.

The main entry to RWTS is at SBDOO, and
a JuMP 10 the patch can be made there if
the original instru'tions at this entry point
are duplicated in the patch. After DOS is put
back to normal, the patch jumps back to
RWTS and all operates normally!

M atheMagic is a program whi'h
transforms your microcomputer into

the ultimate cakulalOT. With it, you can
program your oomputer in the same way you
would a programmable nl,ulatoT.

The program disk itself is copy-protected,
but it can use and initialize normal data
disks. This is done by altering RWTS when
access is n«ded to the original disk, and then
changing it back to normal when a data disk
is aC(essed.

The only pans of RWTS I found changed
were the following locations:

Whenever you try to list a line like this. DOS
sees the C'f"-MCT"'-DFP and dears the program
in memory. In other words, the program self
destru'l~ when LISTed. This silUalion is easily
circumvented by merely eliminating line zero
from these programs. The geneTal format for
doing this is:

LOAD flle.alDe
DEL ',1

- SAYE nlename

Closing Comments
You should no ..... have four bootable,

'ompletely deprote,ted and modifyable
Computer Preparation: SAT disks. I hope Lhis
helps you as much as it has helped me.

cllallie a few line numbers of SOIN of the BAS
IC programs. Several of Ihe main programs
have a line number e which looks something
like thu;

Remo\'e line zero from lhese programs:

I) "Math Item Bank Display" on the
mathematical side of your duplicate disk
2) "Vocabulary Flashcards" on lhe vocabulary
nash cards side of your duplicate disk
3) "Verballlem Bank Display" on the verbal
side of your duplialle disk
4) "Frank" (I don't know why they called it
that) on the diagnostic and lesting side of your
duplicate disk

SAT Controller
410 GOSUB 80: HOME: AS"

"FORMATTING": FLA5H: G05UB450
: NORMAL: PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4)
"I NITHE LLO. S" 52" • 0" 02 ". V" VL
:VL-II: RETURN

1N0 REM SWAP CC*TROLLER
10,0TK-3 :ST=0 :LT:35 :CO-WR
1i12i1 T1 =TK : GOSUB 499 : GOSUB 36i1 :

ONERR GOTO 5511
1030 GOSUB 431 : GOSUB 100 : 5T" 5T + 1

: IF ST < DOS THEN '030
1140 IF BF THEN 1l!160
115IsT=0:TK=Tl(+1: IFTK<LT

THEN '030
1i161 G05UII490 : TK =T1 : 5T =III : GOSUB

368
1071 GOSUB 430: GOSUB 100 : 5T =5T + 1

: IFST<DOSTHEN1070
,"aeST"0 :TK=TK+': IFBF=0ANO

TK<LTTHEN1i!l711l
,~ IF Tl( < LTTHEN '020
"HHOflIIE: PRINT "COPyADONE" : ENO
1.10 IF PEEK (641HJ) <> 162 THEN

PRINT CHRS (4) "BLOAOA
RWT5.SAT.U19li0"

ControllerChecksums

"" S961A ,... SE21 F,... S0784 1070 SEA1A
11'11 SEA19 'Ull SB30E
1i!1211 S50E7 ,... SAF89

'113' S4BE6 ".. SE66A,... SA19D 11lIliJ1 i!I - SBOBe
1151 S.1F88 • - .....

Hardcore COMPUTIST No.14 7
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To.. ... .,. .... .co
m .... ...
'" .. 1M... ... ...

'" ... .. ." ...
'" .. '" '" ...
." ... m .., ...

" ... SI2 ... ... ...
" ", Ill> so, ... SEA... ... SEA." SCI ....
]) m ..,

'" ... ....... ... .....
m SCI ....
SID lAO ....... ... ....
H' SCI ....

I) Voice at Slart of game.
2) Sub explosion sound.
l) Irritatinl noise.

There are lou of things out to let you in
this game. Using the list 1have compi.lc:d. you
can now customize the pme so that the more
insidious ones just disappear. There are also
a few irritating noises, which may now be
turned on and off at will. I wuest, however,
that you make a backup of your new copy
before you get too carried away.

Here are the noises you may get rid of with
the followinl sector edits:

to load. This was simply due to the fact that
I had turned the read error routine on.

So to make a workina, COPYAable copy~

load Super lOB and instaU the conlJoller
listed at the end of this article. Next, run it
on Sea Oralon.

When the controller has finished, it has
made these sector changes;

The Advanced PlayinK Tecbnlques

Some other APTs you might be interested
in are:
I) Mine speed (See Turns them oro.
2) Eel speed (SFF Turns them off).
l) Seaweed speed (SFF Turns them oro.
4) Seanea speed (SOO Stops them).
5) Stalactite speed (See SlOPS them).

These are accomplished by the fol1owina

The Softke)'

The protection on this disk comes in
stages. First, the END OF DATA marks
have been changed from DE AA to AA DE.
The DOS is very much like normal 005, and
10 aDow it to read the different marks, the
read error routine has been turned ofr. Pretty
clumsy, right? The only sector on the disk
without these different marks is the one used
to store high scores, track l, sector e. In any
case, J dealt with this problem by writing a
Super lOB controller whK:h fits these
requirements.

The disk's OOS does not nM:! to be
changed to read the new, unprotected
format. but I .....anted to normalize the disk
as much as possible, 10 I made the Super lOB
controUer edit track e, 5«tor 1 as shown in
the list below.

The next problem was the nibble count.
Since the disk was now easily read with a
sector editor, I reasoned that it should be
possible to locate the nibble count routine
and turn it off. I found this routine at track
S19, sector seE.

But the Protectors hadn't finished yet.
After I turned off the nibble-count, I hooted
the copy. The game started to run and then
some very funny things happened. The mines
seemed to be all oyer the place. And when
I 80t far enouah into the cave, the aame
simply hung. There is an area that is used
fot pme data at S9598 which seems to get
scrambled when you tum the nibble count
ofr. But the routine that does this can be
found at track SI9, sector $88.

Now the lame seemed to run perfectly,
and continued to do so just as Ionl as I never
used torpedoes. WeU thai etttainly wasn't
much fun. Another routine had been
activated that was fortina an early link to the
next lcYd, that is, the end of the cave ....·here
you meet the Scadragon. When I pushed the
torpedo bunon, this pan of the aamc loaded
and I was actually able to play il. You
miaht want to try this just for fun if you've
neYer seen the Seadraaon. The routine that
messes up this part of the lame is at track
SIS, sector $BE.

After I located and turned off these
routines, I found that the lame ran nonnally
with the exception that it look slightly longer

•

W hen I flnt cncounlcred Seadtaaon,
like most people, I was rairly

impressed by its animation and sound
routines. HowevCf, I didn't play it 100 much
because I was nOI able to back it UP. and I
don't like using originals.

The program boou very much like a
normal disk. You can gct a good copy up to
the title pq;e with any bit copier, but when
you try to run the game, it will load and thcn
start to do a str.nac thing. It sounds as if
the disk drive is having a spasm, continually
moving from track" to track 522. This goes
on until you hit reset or tum the machine orr.
But the desianers have nietly set the re~

vector so that you cannot stop the reboot by
repeatedly hilling reset.

The proaram is actually doina a (unny
kind of nibbk<ount. Uyou look AI track $22
with a nibble editor, you will sef: a repeating
paltern of FF's and 00'5. This pattern is
what the copy-protection looks for, and it
is fairly hard to copy. I found that Copy II
plus will do it on default parameters if you
fiddle with your drive speed.

Once I was able to copy the disk, I staned
to really aet into the same. There, I ran into
another okS enemy, the Arcade Mentality:
the same is just too diffICUlt. I felt I had been
let down, and staned thinkin. about bow I
could get $Orne satidaction from the game.
That's when I thought about modifying it.
But the modifications are easier discovered
and executed once the copy protection has
been eliminated.

SndralOD
Adyeahlre Intem.do.aI
80.1 J.fJ5
1.on..oOO, FL )1750
$34."
ReqIl1rt.tats:
Seadraaon oriJ:inal
Super lOB vl.2



Sector modifications:

No. Tr.~1t Sl'Ctor Iyt. Fro. To

---------------------------------
" S14 SOC SO, "' --..." S14 .. II• ... __SFF

" S14 ... ... "'
__SFF

" S14 ... m "' --..." S14 117 •47 ... --...
SolTl(' misceUaneous APTs I've discovered

include:
I) Tum off force fields.
2) Tum off shooters.
]) Unlimited damage.
4) UDlimited air.
S) Free sonic disruplor.

Ito. Tnck S8etor Iyu Fro. To

" •a ... S33 ... ..
m "' ... lIS ..

" S14 ... SO 111 SfF

" '" .. ... sao H'
W '" H'
.71 '" ...

" '" ... ." 111 ..
" '" ... .59 lIS ..

Other Stuff

The main portion of the pme is on !racks
512 [0 519. Afll:r the sub blows up, the game
restam at S8868. The actual amount of air
you have is stored at S432B-S432C. Damqe
is at S432E. There are many other interesting
locations, includinl S4D88 and SS7F3.

How I Did It.
Most of the detective work I had to do [0

de-protect this disk was done with the aid of
my REPLAY II card and Nibbles Away II.
Replay allowed me [0 enter the monitor at
any time and look at the code. When 1found
a suspicious looking routine, I searched the
disk using the disk scan utility in the sector
editor part of Nibbles Away II. After
locating the routine, I was able to
disassemble it from within the seclor editor,
make a cakulatecl change, and boot the copy
to see what, if anything, had changed.

Closina Remarks

I found that beina able to con!rol the game
really increased my enjoyment of it. For
example, I was having a lot of trouble
filuring Qut how to get past the Seaneas, so
I turned everything else off so that I could
concentrate on them alone. You may want
to turn everything off just to try naviaatinl
the cave from bq:inning to end. Have fun.

Sea Draloo Coo.roUer
1_REJilSEA ORAGON CONTROLLER
1111T1C-1 :sT=1 :LT-34 :CO-WR
1121T1 -TI(: 60SUI498: RESTORE:

GOSUIHI
1131 GOSUI 431: IF ST - 1 AND n =3

THEN RESTO«E : 60SUI 171
1135GQSU11. :ST-ST+1: IFST<

OOS THEN 1131
1141 IF IF THEN 11161

1I1seSTzI:TI(-TK+1: IFTK-3THEN
GOSUI Z31

1155 IF TK <LT THEN Hnl
11161 GOSUI Z31 : GOSUI 31e : GOSUI491

:TI(:o:T1 :ST"'I
1171 60SUfl431 : GOSU8 1ee : ST = ST + 1

: IF ST <DOS THEN 1171
1l181ST:o:IiJ:TI(zTIC+1: IFIF-IANO

TK < l T THEN 11711
1l19ll1 IF TK <LT THEN 11Z11
11. HOME: PRINT "OOHE"WITH"COPY" :

EN.
S_DATA ZZZ, 171.170 ,ZZZ
5011 DATA 7"CHANGES
5IZIOATAZ5.14.1.96.25,8,37.96
5131 DATA 21 .14.231 .96
5141 DATA 1.3 ,54 ,ZM .1 .3 .55 .11
SISI DATA 1,3 ,63 .He .1 .3 .64 .241

~DtroUerCbecksum5

1. - 13561 1. - 13136
1111 - 16344 1191 - 1043
11121 - 15D51 11. - 1549F
1131 - SJEge Sill - 12EF]
1135 - IIEe7 Sl11 - 1937A
1848 - 112M 5112t1 - I8IA1
1151 - S8A78 5131 - 1268E
1155 - IISFI 5141 - 1912E
1161 - SlE90 Sl51 - 15135
11171 - S8698

......
H.,'deon! COMPUTlST

No. II, 12 6 13
-

He N•. II

VlclmakCf UI pl'O&"I_, p. II
Line 1589 should read lU foUows:
15111 PRINT ISCHSCJI; :1· I .. INTe2 ...

X ) • (IS " "Y" ) : NEXT : RETURN

Vlclmapper.•ftlaU, p. 10
Lioe 650 should rcad:
651 DATA ~palJ,DDER .VwDOWH"'lJ,DDER

.1"""UP/OOWIt"LADDER ,S....GOLD ......
WAll .......HIDDEN"'OOOR ,O"""VISULE·

""'"
He No. U

Tile CORE DhI< Se.rdtCf 1'")&"1_, p. 11

, Line 94B should read:,.. INPUT"" ;PS(NS ) , IF PS(HS )

"''''THEN 851

Line 1258 shou.ld read:
1251 R - R .. INT 06 .... * e ) : NElT I

:RETUIlN- -Ij~ I r-do ROMS Hetto, p. 16
Line 78 should read:
71 FOR AD " 769 TO .11 : READ IY : POlE

AD .IY : NEXT

Line VI sbould read:
271 DAU"'20, 74, 141, I. lIS. 2e5, I.

zte, 211, 11. 169, 1, 141. I. 3,
173. 129, 192, 173. 129. 192. 96

HCN.. U

• ~itll 5.0 P.ktI, p. 5
Tbuecond (SII) and llIird (SI8) .....ues in llIe
Byte column should be Sl9 and SIA, respec-
tivdy.

It you have been trying to
backup a program, and have only
ended up pulling your hn out u
a mull: 01 the ordeal, let ua know
about it.

Wel'lave received softkeys for a
number 01 programs previously in
our Ii:sI and theM will be published
as soon as each has been evakI
ated and Itdited by our staff•

Hardcofe COMPUTJST
WentM Llat

P080.'1~
TKOI'M, Wit. N411

II you know how to de-proteet.
unlock Of modify any of the
program. below, we encour'8g8
you 10 tMlp othel" Hardcore COM
PUTtST r.aders and eam lOme
e~tra money at the same time.
Send the information to us in
article form on a DOS 3.3 disketl8.

1. Apple Butl,.... Graphk:a
Apple Computer

2. Flight Simulator II
Sub Logic

3. DB Muter 4.0
Stonew8fe, Inc.

4. DB M..ter 4.0 +
Stoneware, Inc.

5. Bookenda
SensIble Soft'wBre

8. Ylalblend
Micro Lab

7. Dollars And sen..
Monogram

8. Word Juggler
Qu/Jrl{, Inc.

9. CatIItyst
Qu/Jrl{, Inc.

10. Gutenburg Jr. & Sr.
Micromation L TO

11. Prime ptotter
Primesolr Cotp.

12. The Statlatk:s Selies
Human SySfBmS Dynamics

13. s.rgon III
Haydon

14. ZIIrdu:
Computer Solutions

15. Ult HancUer
Silicon Valley Systems

Hardcore COMPUTIST No.14 •



DEAR AUTHOR: Update

RWTS.13

Updadal Supet' JOB

Ke)iul lu Super lOB
For 'he Flnt nme

BSAVE IOB.OBJI,ASJN,U5C

SAVE SUPER lOB

All of the modifications in this !Ul:dat~are

tQ the BASIC program only, Therefore, to
update your Super lOB program, you need
only to tyPe the lines thai have the
corresponding checksum shaded.

If you don't already have Super lOB then
you need to know that before it can be fully
used, a few files must be made. .!!g!n by
typing the Applesoft listing at the end of this
article and

A !hi!:f!.file is required in order to copy
disks that have been protected with a
13-sector base format.

Ne~t{ enter the hexdump at the end of this
artlc e and

To read the protected DOS 3.2 disks,
Super lOB uses an imaae of the 3.2 RWTS.
By performing a swap of the image (the 3.2
RWTS is moved to the location of the 3.3
RWTS and vice versa, simultaneously) with
the RWTS currently in memory, disketteS
with these formats can be broken.

To create RWTS.I3, use a program on the
system master disk called BOOTl3. This will
allow the booting of a DOS 3.2 disk.

Once DOS 3.2 is up, enter the monitor and
move the RWTS to a safe place.

CALL ·151
19II<BIN.BFFFM

Next, boot a DOS 3.3 disk (with no
greeting program) and save the RWTS.

BSAVE RWTS.13,A$I9N,LSIII

•"Ik......Ia."_.
.........e-.a'_<eN_
III) .. BaNlan ClOIIo
I'tJ'I'II'I' ..... "t I ••".._ ,.121."_."i ANI '.11 ..
..... d ....
~ ...., a" ............

.J' RaJ' Da••a"

....- ..An Apple J[ with 4gK and Applcsoft
Disks that need to be modified

!=~~~.:~~~.;;r~.
_ML !JJ./6,f"t'- '5-1k~

._ -"'< ";0''1:2, P'f<- " - S~AP'B '.5
.5) A routine for automatically (and ea5'i'iyfUf.......)
performing sector edits has been provided .
6) The "PRINT TRACK & SECTOR#"
routine now displays in hexadecimal.
7) Compatibility with old Super lOB
controllers has been maintained.

Would you like to be published in
".rdcan COMPUTIST? We would
like to hear from you.

H.rdean CQMPUTIST welcomes
articles and submissions on a variety
of subjects of interest 10 users of the
Apple (or compatible) computers and
would like to publish well-wrillen
material on the following:

• Sohkt)'s
• Hndwan ModlflcalioDs
• Aduace4 Fa-)'in. Ttc:bnlqutl
• DOS modlfklltlon5
• Ulillitn
• Pl"lldad ~,·ltw,

• Adyntu~ Tip.
• Orlala" pl"llaram5 or lab',"'
• Do·lt-yOllrwll' Il.rdw.~ proj«15
• GnlefIIl iDttl'tSt Inkln
• Bil-Copy Plnllltltl'$

Please send your submission on a
DOS 3.3 disk using an Apple (or com
patible) editing program. Enclose a
double-spaced hardcopy (paper)
manuscript using a dOl-matrix or
letter-quality printer (or typewriter).
Submissions will be mailed back if
adequate return packaging is included.

Hardcore COMPUTIST pays on
publication. Rate of payment depends A s Hardcore COMPUTIST readers
on the amount of editing necessary may recall, the lOB program is a
and the length of the article. Payment simple BASIC program that performs
ranges between SIO for a shon soft- softkeys. lOB ttands for Input/Output
key, and S50 per typeset page for a control.Bloek which is a Hst of parameter]
full.length article. We pay more for used by the Read/Write Irack/Sector
softkeys if the original commercial (RWTSl subroutine. The original program
disk is endosed for verification. We was named lOB btJ;aJlSC it controUed the
guarantee the disk's return. lOB in DOS to copy disks.

Through the course of time, Hardcore
Softk~ Publishing buys all rights as

well as one-time reprint rights (for up- Computing (old series) and Hardcore
COMPUTIST have published several lOB

coming BEST OF Hardcore) on
general ankles, and exclusive rights on ~~f~~:t ~~Iy~~i~~c;;~~s~if~~t;:
programs. We may make alternate aT- of disks, but for configuring the program to
rangements with individual authors, different machines (ex. one drive or two?).
depending on the merit of the contri-
b . ~ it appeared in Hardcore COMPUTIS

utlOn. V~ \\ - No. e 0 It: Co u·
AI present we are not accepting lic- Su~ was an advanced version 0 e

tion or poetry submissions, but Hard- ongrnal lOB proaram. Included were the
con: COMPUTIST may make an most usefUl subroutines from all the previous
exception for an outstanding lOB programs. In addition. new and better
computer·related short story or poem. features were added.

Presented here is the first in a series of
For a copy of our WRITER'S updates to the Super lOB proaram. Some of

GUIDE send a business·sized (2O-ccnt) the features included in this update are:
SASE (self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope) to: I) Two subtle bugs have been corrected.

2) Altered ending marks (only altered starting
H.rdeore COMPUTIST marks were supported before) are now easily

WRITER'S GUIDE accessed.
PO BOX II0846-K 3) A subroutine for ignoring the address

TACOMA WA 98411 header checksum has been provided.
4) A subroutine for changing the data field
checksum while reading is included.
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lkause of the fQOlution of the disk head
combined with tbe accuracy of the stepper
motor, normal OOS tracks are placed only
on the even phases. This means that for every
track DOS moves, it references two maanelS.
As a resuh, the disk head never stops at any
of the odd phases (i.e. alianed .....ith magnets
I or 3). Therefore, the odd phases are
commonly called half tracks.

The disk-protectors will often put
information on these phases that are
inacessable to nonnal OOS. A routine called
"MOVE S PHASES" (in Super lOB)
handles the job of getting to these so called
hair tracks and can also be: used (by a
conlroller) to get to Iracks that have been
marked as other tracks. A complet~

discussion of how to use this routine appears
later in this article.

I) Turn a magnet (called phase) on
2) Wait for the motor to get aligned (il

doesn't lake much time)
)) Turn off the magnet
4) Tum on the next adjacmt magnet (the

next maanet differs depc:ndina on whether
you "'anl to go to a hi&ha track or a Io.....er
one)

~) Go to step 2

There is a motor inside your disk
drive that is responsible for moving the
disk head to the various tracks.
Known as the stepper motor, it has four eltt
tromagnets (numbered 0 to 3) that can be
turned on or off by referencing memory lo
cations. When one of these magnetS is tumed
on, the permanent maanets in the mOlOr are
attracted to it and the mOlor

shaft tums untillhe perma- _",:::;:::::::;:~~~r!."""
nent magnets are a1i,ned II
.....ith the electromagnets.

To obtain continuous
motion, a program would: ::==-

Holf T"",u

s........, N.......... Seeton
Within an address field, there are 8 bytes

which teU the RWTS what sector is aboUi to
pass under the read/write htad. On some
disks, these are not standard. These disks are
easily softhyed with Super lOB. The
controller instructs Super 108 to read the
sectors usina the stranae sector numbers and
then write them using the correct ones. This
works because the RWTS merely compares
the .sector number found on the disk with the
one the controller is looking for (even if it
is higher than 15 and; therefore, illegal).

The sequences of the four reserved-byte
marks (stan of address, end of address. start
of data, end of data) are handled by
subroutines in Super 108. These: subroutines
change the marks that the currenl RWTS
looks for when readina.

ModIlIed RWTS

The disk·prOlecloTS will often rearrange
and/or modify the standard RWTS
subrouline. If this is the case, all one has to
do is save this strange RWTS onto a normal
DOS disk and use a controller "'hieh reads
the protected disk usina the strange RWTS
and then writes via the normal 3.3 RWTS.

Such a controller is included in this artkle.
11 is caned the SWAP controller. This is
because of iu use of the ..S.....ap RWTS at
SI9tJ8 with the one at $8889" routin~ in
Super 108.

Since the R WTS of a protected disk will
M rnodifted to read any altered DOS marks,
this is an easy method to use if you are
unable to determine the protection M:heme.

DOS looks for specific marks when tlYina
to read a sector. Changina these is aa>mmon
praetM:e, especially on okltt releases. As
previously explained in the Whiz Kid
column, DOS puts cnt&in reserved bytes on
the disk (durin& INITialization) so it can tell
where a sector (and other valuable
information) begins and ends.

For example. a normall6-sector disk has
the bytes 05 AA AD desipatina the start
of the data fteld which contains the 256 bytes
of a sector in encoded form. When a
standard RWTS tries to fmd a sector, it k>oks
for these marks. If they are not found, (either
because they don't exist or they have been
changed to something else) DOS returns with
the dreaded I/O ERROR.

No DOS 3.11

All...... Marks

A UIlIe Brlefin,
The followina is a short discussion of the

protection .scheme and how each relates to
Super lOB. Keep in mind that often more
than one scheme is used al a time. This has
the effect of complicating the Super 108
controller.

_n. ralldloa Of Sa..... lOB
Super lOB de.proteas disks by pushini

the RWTS subroutine in DOS to iu upper
most limits. Because of this, it only copies
disks with 5«tors that somewhat resemble
nonnal ones.

Before a disk can be 5Oftkeyed. the sectpr
alterations must be determined. The easiw
way to do thiS is to usc a program Dike Baa
of Tricks, DiskView or The Linauist 'from
CIA)) which shows these differences on a
prolCPeel disk.

Once the protection has httn discovered,
all that n~ to be done is to insert a
controller progam (lines 1800 through 9999)
into Super lOB. Here is a lise of the
protection schemes Super 108 wu desianed
to softkey:

I) Altered address, data, proloaue, or
epilogue marks

2) Strangely numbered secton or lracks
) Modified RWTS (with same entry

conditions)
4) Half tracks for any of the above
5) 1) or l6-sector base format for any of the

above

If you a~ already familiar with Super
lOB, then you may skip the (allowin. text
and beain reading at the section entitled
"The Deletions."

If you do nOI have an old DOS 3.2 disk
to boot, lhen you can use the method starting
on pile 6 of Harck:oR COMPUTIST No.
Il. You should now have a completely
functional Super lOB program. Enjoy!
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A.atomy Of A eo.troDer
B~for~ vie att~mpt to writ~ a controll~r,

let's look at the subroutines al th~ controllers
disposal. During this explanation, it would
be wise to refer to the listing of Super lOB
to see how ~ach is accomplished.

The DeIeUOD5

In this update, some subroutines have been
removed from Super lOB Version I in order
to fit the new ones in. They are:

I) All the I)-sector RWTS routines
2) The l6-seClQr "IGNORE CHECKSUMS
AND & MARKS" routine

These routines .....ere chosen because they
are used infrequently. In fact, Hardcore
COMPUTIST has n~er printed a controller
that uses an "IGNORE CHECKSUMS &
END MARKS" routine.

De New Routilles
Here is a description of the new routines

and how they work.

Name: Altered Endloa Marks
Entry Conditions: Proper DATA pointers
Line Numbtr(s): 170

This routine changes the address field and
data field epilogue markers in the normal
R WTS. The values 10 change these 10 should
be contained in a OATA statement. Because
nonnal OOS only checks the first two bytes
of these markers. only four ...alues are
required. The address field is changed firs!
and; th~r~fore, should appear first in the
data stat~menl.

Name: IIDore Addre. Checksum
Entry Conditions: non~

Line Number(s): 270

This routine modifies the RWTS
subroutine so thai it dOt'sn't examine the
checksum byte of the addreSS field. This
rOUline was incorperated in many
controllers.

Name: Alt~red Data CbKksum
Entry Conditions: Proper DATA pointers
Line Number(s): 290

This routine alters the starting checksum
byte thaI the RWTS subroutine will use when
reading a DATA field. The nonnal value for
th~ RWTS is 8. The value to change the
checksum to should bt the n~xt DATA
element.

Name: The SK'lor Editor
Entry Conditions: Proper DATA point~rs

and Elements, Tl '"' lowest track in
buff~r, TK • highest track in buffer

Line Number(s): 318 - 348

This rOutine automatically performs sector
edits as th~ copy process goes on. II must bt
called (via GOSUB) just after readinJ a rang~

of tracks. To indicate how many sector edits
are 10 be performed, you must have a DATA

element that has the number of sector edits
followed by the word "CHANGES." For
example:

1100 DATA 7 CHANGES,I,I,3,4

Th~ abo...e example would tell the sector
editor that th~ next 28 OATA elements are
sector edits. This is because each sector edit
is defined in four DATA elements. The
location of th~ "x CHANGES" ~Iemc!nt in
the DATA string does not matter. The sector
editor will search it out and usc the elements
immediately following it.

The fonnat for the four bytes that define
a .sector edit is: TRACK, SECTOR, BYTE,
CHANGE TO. Each element is decimal and
should be within the correct ranges since no
error checking is done.

Tile Older Ro.tllles
The following is an explanation of the

remaind~r of the routines found in Super
lOB Version 1.2. These routines were in the
original Super lOB program.

Name: Start Up
Entry Conditions: Not Applicable
Lin~ Number(s): 18 • 6iI

The first few lines merely identify the
program. Howe...~r ,line suly sets HIMEM
and LOMEM so that they fit the memory
usage requirements (see memory map
following). It then goes to
"CONFIGURATION TIME".

Name: Inltbll lOB Setup
Entry Conditions: DV:: drive 10 be

accessed, VL", volume of disk to be
accessed, SO:: slot to be accessed

Line Numb~r(s): 88

This subroutin~ is normally GOSUBed ...ia
"TOGGLE READIWRITE". Its purpose is
to reset the buffer page and set the dri...e, slot
and ...olume number to the disk 10 be
accessed next.

Name: R/W S«tor
Entry Conditions: TK"" Track to be

accessed, ST ... Sector 10 be accessed,
CD:: Command code for the RWTS

Line Number(s): 100 - IlfI

This subroutine is GOSUBed directly from
the controller. It r~ads or writes (depending
upon CD) at the specified track and sector.

Name: Move S Pbues
Entry Conditions: SO"" Slot of drive to

mo e, DV .. Dri...e number of dri...e to
mo e, PH:o Phase number thaI the disk
head is currently o...er, S'-' Number of
phases to mo...~

Line Number(s): 13f1 - 148

This routine mo...es the disk read head Ih~

number of phases specified by S. One phase
equals one half track. It is capable of moving
in either direction up to 128 phases (or 64
tracks). Care should be taken that PH + S
isn't greater than 2SS or less than" or an

error will occur.

Name: Altered Addrcu Marks
Entry Conditions: Proper DATA pointers
Line Number(s): 190

This routine modifies the RWTS (... ia
POKE) so that it looks for a different
sequence of address field prologu~ marks.
The decimal ...alues of the marks to look. for
should be stored as the nex! DATA elements.

Name: Altered Data Maril.s
Entry Conditions: Proper DATA pointers
Line Number(s): 210

Same as pre...ious subroutine ~xcept for
DATA field prologue marks.

Name: Nonnallzer
Entry Conditions: None
Lin~ Number(s): 23£1 . 258

This rouline restores the values in the
RWTS subroutine that are changed by any
routine in Super lOB. This routine should
be called just before writing in order to fix
the RWTS so that it can access nonnal DOS
disks.

Name: Exchanle RWTSs
Entry Conditions: A RWTS at SI900
Line Numb~r(s): 360

This is the SWldard swap RWTS's routine.
It uses a routin~ in IOB.OBJ8 to exchange
the RWTS at $1900 with the one at $B800.
which is the normal place for an RWTS. To
tell the machine language swap routine
(which is invoked by a CALL 832) what to
exchange, a few POKEs mUSI be executed.
They are:

POKE 253, stan of first location
POKE 255, start of second location
POKE 224, number of pages 10 exchana:e

(a standard RWTS is eight pages long)

Name: Fonnat Disk
Entry Conditions: S2 = slot of disk to

format, 02", drive number of disk to
format

Line Number{s): 38£1·41£1

This routine formats the target disk. It was
meant to be used before the controller takes
hold of Super lOB (and is GOSU!kd by
"CONFIGURATION TIME") but can be
called by the controller should the need arise.

Name: Print Track A S«tor'
Entry Conditions: TK = The track number

to display, ST"" The sector number to
display

Line Number{s): 43£1

This is the subroutine that puts the current
track and sector number at the top of the
screen in hexadecimal during the softkey
operation. It should be invoked just before
reading or writing each sector.

Name: Center MetalC
Entry Conditions: AS"" The message
Line Number(s): 450

This routine prints a message in the center
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of the screen at the current VTAD position.
Care should be taken that the message to
print is not longer than 48 characters.
Otherwise an error will result.

Name: Pdal Maule ADd Wail
Entry Conditions: AS = The message
Line Number(s): 479

This routine uses "CENTER MESSAGE"
to print the intended message at a VTAD of
II and then it prints "PRESS ANY KEY TO
CONTINUE." It then waits for a keypress
before RETURNing.

Name: Togle RrIld/Wrile
tntry Conditions: CD = current command,00,
Line Number(s): 490 - 530

This routine toules the state of CD (from
ReaD to WRite and vice versa) and prints the
current mode in flashing leiters at the very
top of the screen. In addition, if the user has
only one drive, it asks him to swap disks. It
then exits via "INITIAL lOB SETUP," thus
making the sector buffer ready for the next
operation.

Name: IIDorr Unreadable SKlors
Entry Conditions: Not Applicable
Line Number(s): 550 - 599

If the controller should pay no attention
to unreadable sectors, then somewhere in the
beginning of it should be an "ONERR
GOTO sse." This is used usually with
RWTS.13 (since DOS 3.2 sectors are
unreadable until they have been written to)
but can be used with any disk that has
unreadable sectors which should be ignored.

lb. R........der Of The Prol'"
Lines Ieee through 9999 are meant for lhe

controller and all DATA statements it
contains. All lines greater than 9999 are used
by the error trapper or the confIgurer which
comists of alllhe prompts when the program
is run. The error trapper will print a disk
error and stop the program. If the error
wasn't a disk error, then the error trapper
will let it occur.

Now that you have an idea of the
subroutines, take a look at the following
variable usage table and note how the
variables relate to them......

A - general temporary usage, scrambled
by "MOVE S PHASES" and "THE
SECfOR EDITOR."

A$ - holds message to pass to the user
via "CENTER MESSAGE" and
"PRINT MESSAGE AND WAIT",
scrambled by "TOGGLE
READ/WRITE."

AI.Al,A3,A4 - scrambled by "AL
TERED ADDRESS MARKS", "AL
TERED DATA MARKS", "THE

SECTOR EDITOR", " ALTERED
ENDING MARKS"· and "ALTERED
DATA CHECKSUM", they are READ
from DATA slatements and POKEd intO
the appropriate RWTS to change it.

B$ - allered only by "CONFIGURA
TION TIME."

BF - Buffer FuU holds lhe status of the
sector buffer, set to I if the buffer is either
full or empty and I' if neither, changed
only by "R/W SECTOR."

BUF - BUffer constant holds the ad
dress where lhe RWTS is ellpecting to find
the page number of the sector, used by
"INITIAL lOB SETUP" and "RlW
SECTOR", a PEEK(BUF) will return the
current sector buffer page number.

CD - CommanD code is used by the
controller, "TOGGLE READ/WRITE"
and "R/W SECfOR", holds the current
RWTScommand code (sec RD, WR, and
INIT).

eM» - CoMmanD code constant holds
the address where the RWTS is expect
ing to fmd the previously stated command
code, used by "R/W SECTOR", a
POKE CMD,CD will change the lOB
command.

o!- Drive I, set during configuration
to the drive number of the source drive,
used by "TOGGLE READ/WRITE."

02 - Drive 2, same as above except for
target drive.

DOS - Disk Operating System, the
number of sectO~ to read or write, initial
ized to 16.

ORV - DRiVe constant, holds the ad
dress where the RWTS is expecting to fmd
the drive number of the drive to be ac
cessed, used by "INITIAL lOB
SETUP", a PEEK(DRV) will return the
drive last accessed.

OV - current DriVe, used by "INI
TIAL lOB SETUP", "TOGGLE
READ/WRITE", and "MOVE S
PHASES", holds the drive number of the
drive to be accessed nexl.

ERR - ERRor code, used by "DISK
ER.ROR" to determine the error that has
just occured .

INIT - INITialize command code, a
CD = INIT wiU set the command code to
format the diskette.

10 - Input/Output constant, holds a
768 (set during confIguration), CALLed
by "R/W SECfOR" to induce the
RWTS subroutine.

MB - Maximum Buffer page holds the
last page of memory for the sector buffer,
used by "R/W SECfOR", initialized
(during configuration) to lSI and should
be changed to 130 only when a 13-sector
disk is read or written.

OVL - Old VoLume constant, a
PEEK(OVL) will return lhe volume num
ber of the previously accessed diskeue.

PH _ current PHase, if "MOVE S
PHASES" is referenced (by the con
troUer), this variable mwt contain the
disk arms current phase number
(PH = 2.TK).

RD - ReaD command code, a CD .. RD
will set the command to read the disk.

5 - Step, used to tell "MOVE S
PHASES" how may phases to step
through (-120 to 120).

51 - Slot I, set to the slot number of
the source drive during confIguration,
used by "TOGGLE READ/WRITE".

52 - Slot 2, same as above except for
target drive.

SCf - SeCTor number constant holds
the address where the RWTS is expect
ing to find the sector to be accessed, used
by "RlW SECTOR" to tclilhe RWTS
which sector is to be read or written, a
PEEK(SCf) will return the last accessed
sector number.

SLT - SLoT number constant holds the
address where the RWTS is expecting to
find the slot number of the disk to ac
cessed next, used by "INITIAL lOB
SETUP", a PEEK(SlT) will return the
last accessed disks slot number.

so -SlOt number is used by "TOG
GLE READ/WRITE" and "INITIAL
lOB SETUP", holds the slot number of
the disk to be accessed next.

ST - SecTor number is used by the con
troller to tell "R!W SECTOR" what sec
lor number is to be read or wrinen next.

TK - TracK number is used by the con
troller to tell "R/W SECTOR" what
track is to be accessed next.

TRK - TRacK number constant holds
the memory location where the RWTS is
expecting to fmd the track to be acces.sed,
a PEEK(TRK) will return the last ac
cessed track number.

VL . Volume number is used by the
controller to tell "TOGGLE
READ/WRITE" (which passes it to "IN
ITIAL lOB SETUP") the volume num
ber of the disk to be accessed next.

VL$ - altered only by "FORMAT
DISK".

VOL - VOLume number constant
holds the memory location where the
RWTS is expecting to find the volume to
be accessed, a PEEK(VOL) will return the
volume number last used by the con
troller.

WR - WRite command code, a
CD= WR will set the command to write.
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ADVENTURE TIPS

• Zork II
Inrocom, Inc.,
The answer to the riddle is used for
getting water.
Imagine what you could do if the demon
gave you the Wizard's wand!
You might be able to get past the huge
rock if you could somehow make il
float.
Don't go too high in the balloon, you
might never come down.
Something as pretty as that rose must
be a treasure.
Make sure that you have a treasure 10
give 10 the bank teller. You'll be able
to get it back laler.
You can learn a lot from dying. Read
Ihe descriptions carefully.
Try putting the black sphere in the
middle of the pentagram.

* Enchanter
(nfocom, Inc.
look for mou~ tracks in the library;
they might lead to something.
Sometimes mighty monsters will kill
themselves if they are changed into
other smaller forms.
Examine the underside of those lily
pads.
The pencil can be used to create
passages, bUI don't use up lhe eraser 100
soon.
Make sure lhe unseen terror doesn't
escape from his prison; if he does,
you're doomed.

• Contributed by Chris W. Cowell

Mask Of The Sun
Ultrasort, Inc,
Bones are easily broken by hitting them
with something hard.
The old woman with the flute is hungry.
Going southwest is like Rolaids when it
comes to gas.
Either a coffin, a fire, or a man is the
answer to the riddle.

Contributed by Andrew T. Welch

t Zork n
Infocom, Inc,

There are two parts to the riddle, one
outside the door and one inside.
Let the robot touch the buttons.
Turn off the sound.
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t PlanetfalJ
Infocom, Inc,

Not all the robots are ruined.
What does a V-shaped obje<;t remind
you of?
Treal the cards like you treat your disks.
Microbes don't like to eat hot things.

t Contributed by Tan Wee Meng

t Exodus
Origin Systems

Dawn is near the brothers.
People in prisons play cards.
Being exotic is best when you are in
death.
Your friends need marks and cards, too.

t Ultima II
Sierra On-Line

In lhe time of A.D. there is a village in
which you can find shuttles.
To fly a shuttle, your skin must be
"Power"ful.

t Mystery House
Sierra On-Line

To find the matches, look where the
chef hangs out.
To light lhe lamp, you must light a
match first.

t Contributed by Dr. Duplicate

Softporn Adventure
Sierra On-Line

Everyone needs money on an adventure.
Go to the casino and win about $6500.
Listen carefully to what the bum tells
you.
If you're going to be drinking, don't
drive.
Have you met the Funky Hooker? Be
careful.

Advenlureland
Adventure International

GOt a chigger bite? Put mud on it to
stop the swelling.
Squirrels hide their treasure in stumps.
Maybe you can, 100.
You'll need to light a lamp to see down
the bottomless hole.
Swamp gas is really methane, isn't it?
Could be useful for "blasting" brick
walls.
You must "jump" over the chasm, but
bricks will weigh you down, so don't
take them.

Memory Usqe
Before actually looking al some

controllers, let's say a few words about
memory usage.

FoUowing is a memory allocation table for
the various parts of Super lOB. It is
extremely imponant to stay within the
boundaries when writing a controller,
othttwise, horrible things might happen (the
least of which would be the production of
an incorrect copy).

S8881.$18FF (2048-6399) inlended for the
Applesoft pan of Super lOB

S19IMI.S2IfIo' (6400-8447) space allocated
for a moved RWTS (RWTS.l3 or
other)

S2UMUUiFf (8448-9983) Super lOB
Applesoft variable space

S2781.S96Ff (9984-38655) enough space
for 7 tracks, this is lhe sector buffer

First, notice the amount of space available
for the BASIC program. The Super lOB
program as listed (with all REMs) ends about
3:we bytes shon of the $2f1FF (or 8447) limit.
This leaves ample room for any controller
that doesn't use an alternate RWTS.
However, if a controller does usc an alternate
RWTS, then there are only about 1200 bytes
free for it. In view of the space requirement,
the end of program should be checked by
typing

PRINT PEEK(175) + PEEK(176)*256

before a controller with an alternate RWTS
(swap controller elc) is used. If il has
exceeded the 6399 limit, 1suggest DELeting
all subroutines not referenced by the
controller and all REM lines until it fits
within the allocated space.

Second, observe the 1534 bytes for
variables. This should be enough space for
the simple softkey procedure. It is impossible
to allocate more memory for variables and
use an alternate RWTS file. If you find thai
you need more memory and the program
does not use R'WTS.13 or some other moved
RWTS, the LOMEM: 8448 command may
be removed from line 613. This will allocate
what isn't used (by the BASIC program) of
the 2K area reserved for the relocated RWT$
as variable space.

Nellu omit the "H/MEM:" statement!
This could cause variables to overflow inlo
the sector buffer, thus making a faulty copy.

With all this new knowledge, we are fmally
ready to scrutinize some sample controller
programs. Keep in mind that ptotection
schemes can be used with one another.
Thetefore, a more sophisticated controller
for Super lOB will probably be required for
most softkeys. Even so, developing new
controllers isn't difficult.



90ntinued on JHJI' 27

$60 at $A9 before I typed 2902G. Much to
my surprise, it worked perfectly.

As I said earlier, some of the code looked
unnecessary to the program so I starled
cutting off the suspect code a page at a time
and testing the program until I determined
that only Pages seA through $36 were
required. There was also enough room at the
beginning of Page S0A for our slaning code
and at the end of Page S36 so we could cut
to an even full seaor. When you BSAVE a
file, the starting address and length are .saved
at the beginning of the first sector. This
extends the code by 4 bytes. The length then
becomes $36FF·SA00 = $2CFF and
S2CFF4 = S2CFB. The code will, therefore,
take up $20 or 45 sectors. Add one sa:tor
for a track/sector list, and a total of 46
sectors will be needed.

After some code searching, I also
discovered that the slot number for all the
copying is stored at location SA4B. Adding
this to the fact that there is some fr~ space
at the beginning of page SA, I wrote a little
startup routine that will allow you to change
slot numbers. Using this routine you can

place the 16 SECTOR
FAST BACKUP file on a
hard disk.

Therefore, to put your
16 SECTOR FAST
BACKUP in a nonnal
DOS 3.3 file, follow these
steps:

5) Enter the monitor and key in the hexdump
on the following page

CALL -lSI

Step-Oy-Step
Procedure

1) Init a DOS 3.3 slave
disk and delete the
HELLO program. I
recommend one of the
rapid DOS programs
such as Diversi-DOS,
PRONTO DOS or my
favorite. RAPIDQS J(.

INIT HELLO
DELETE HELLO

2) Boot your original of
Locksmith 5.0, Rev F,
and select the 16
SECTOR FAST DISK
BACKUP from the
utility menu.
3) The instant the disk
drive light goes out (while
loading the Fast Disk
Backup) exit to the Apple:

monitor using your favorite method.
4) Boot your DOS 3.3 slave disk (Note: Since
Paae sa is not needed, we don't have to move
it out of the way)

,'''p

8e<:ause Page S60 was empty, I moved
Page $S there so I could boot a DOS 3.3 slave
disk, (6880<800.SFFM). I then booted a
DOS 3.3 slave disk, with the HELLO
deleted, and wen! back to the monitor so 1
could move Page sa back down to where it
belongs; (CALL ·151, 880<6000.60FFM).
Then I saved the me with, BSAVE LS 5.0
FAST COPY,ASiOO,L$3S00.

Now, I knew this file wouldn't work "as
is" because when you BRUN a program
DOS BLOADs it and then JuMPs to the
staning address. So the next thing I had to
do was locate lhe entry point of the program
so I could put a jump to it at the beginning
of the file.

I used the INSPECTOR/WATSON utility
to examine the code. lfyou BLOAD the file
and then step through the buffers on I1W,
you can view the program in memory with
all the ASCII text identified. As I scanned
the program. I made notes on likely starting
points, where all the ASCII text was located
and possible code at the beginning and end
that could be eliminated.

I then started testing the entry points that

t had on my list. As luck would have it, one
of the first points I tested, $2002, bombed
me into Zero Page (sometimes a bomb means
luck) at an address of SAB. Since the
monitor shows the address two steps beyond
the break I subtracted $2 and booted the
original LS 5.0 disk again. After it loaded
I u~ the REPLAY card to check location
$A9 and found a $60, which is a "ReTurn
from Subroutine" instruction.

Again I BLOADed my test me and this
time I went into the monitor and placed a

Putting
Locksmith 5.0 Fast Copy

Into A Konu1 Btaarr File
., coy. ftI11I

Locksmith 5.0
Alpha Logic Business Systems Inc.
4119 North Union Road
Woodstock, IL 60098
(815) 568-5166
$99.95

- ~~Requlrements:u
Locksmith 5.of Rev F
A way to RES~ 0 the Apple Monitor
A blank disk

I first stored $ II in all
memory locations from
se808 through $95FF so
I could determine where
the program loads;
(CALL -lSI N 800:11,
stU < 890.95FFM). I then
booted LS 5.0 and
selected the "16
SECTOR FAST DISK BACKUP" from the
utility menu. The instant the disk drive light
went out I pressed the bullon on my
REP LAY card and then selected M to go
into the APPLE monitor. A quick scan of
memory, (S00.BFFF), showed that the
program extended from approximately S800
through $3FFF, although some of the code
was suspect. There was also some code above
$8888 that is moved there during the
program initialization and is nOt needed as
pan of the binary file we will save.

I n the past, I have seen two procedures for
placing the "16 SECTOR FAST DISK

BACKUP" portion of Locksmith 5.0 into
a nonnal binary flie that you can BRUN.
However, neither procedure was easy to
foDow and both required that you write
memory move routines and save memory
from Page 0 through the end of the program.
This method resulted in a program that was
much longer than necessary, in addition to
the procedures being difficult to follow.

Most readers of this magazine should be
able to follow this procedure which will
produce a 46-sector
BRUNable version of the
fast copy program. It
may be a problem for
some readers to enter the
Apple monitor at JUSt the
right time. I use a
REPLAY card, but
several methods should
work, for example the
Old MonitoJ ROM or
moving your RAM card
to Slot I Sec Chris R s'
article "oftkey or
Sensible Speller" In
Hardcore COMPUTIST
No.9).
-wliit follows is a
narrative of what I did.
Those of you who can't
wait or don't care about
the detail can skip to the
step-by-step procedure.
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BaTMan

DeCODer
Ring

.)' ••)' D.rr.h
c A short while ago, I intercepted a nolc

passing from Mark Fuchs to Jeff
o Power during my French class. After eagerly
R opening the message, here is what I u,w:

• Vgx ci xio sgemj u Billiciqa rcwsx dioq er liqa
nivaqdok sguro urn Unnka 5vi1

Foiled Again

The message was obviously in some son
of code. It appeared as though letter
substitution (where each letter has been
translated into a different one) had been
used. Since I didn't have enough time; to
figure out the code during class, I decided
to create a computer program which would
aid me in the cracking of this mysterious
message.

The Program

With a little help from a teacher named
Mr. Jacobson. I was able to create a small
program which did the job. This really
sparked my interest in deciphering messages.
Soon I was wanting more from my program.
So I updated it, made it more user friendly,
increased its power and made it faster. The
resulting program and complete instructions
for its use are presented below.

Typing It In

When keying in the Appksoft program be
sure to SAVE it before you RUN it.
Otherwise you may lose a lot of typing. The
Applesoft portion must be saved like this:

SAVE BATMAN DECODER RING

Also, do a FP before keying in the
hexdump since it occupies the area occupied
by a nonnal Applesoft program. The
hexdump should then be saved with

BSAVE BDR,OBJ,ASUI,L$l1A

Slep-By-Slep Through The Program

After you press a key to get past the title
page, you will see something like this:

AICOEFGH t JI(UlItOPCHtSTl.lVWXU

the control character corresponding to the
flrstlener of the options. That is: If you want
to quit the program, ty~ Cl1l.Q.

The the lOp three-fourths of the screen is
blank because that is where the encrypted
message would go if you had one. There are
two ways to get an encrypted message into
the computer. Vou may load a previously
saved message or you may type in a new
message.

You may type in a new message by
selecting EDIT. This option is nonnally used
10 edit the encoded message in the event of
error. However, it may be used to enter a
message if you have none.

While editing the message, a spe<:ialized
input routine that allows editing is used.
Typing a Clll.1 will insert a space at Ihe
cursor location. This is helpful for inserting
words or moving a piece of a word to the
next line.

Pressing CTlt.D will delete the character
directly to the left of the cursor. This is useful
for eliminating words or moving words up
a line,

Press RETURN when you are finished
editing or typing in an encrypted message.
Batman Decoder Ring (BDR) will then
decode the message using the current key and
count the most used letter in the message.
The most often used letter in the English
language (and, therefore, most cryptograms)
is E.

Once a message is loaded into BDR, the
screen will look something like this:

AYXVVU TTVSRYZ. ClY XItY PXOfIYWYZ IlYWY

oszxu os PYO 0fI'IIS6PfII ONMl ClfIII(P JXVVYZ

VMIY, YVYJOII'U QSWZ VMIY. ~ HnltL

ISWYRYW xu otIXO'L II'AI(lJ VSKPQIlHY,

TOO II' H IlYWY os OYVV USG ONYVY' L

BDR can be used to encode messages as
well as decode them. If you wish to encode
a message use the EDIT function to type in
the unencoded message and stan encoding.

Leiter Subslitution

At this point you may begin the process
of decoding (or encoding). You merely type
the leiter (of the encoded message) you wish
to change followed by the letter you wish to
change it to. After you assign a lener in Ihis
fashion, the second letter you typed wiU
disappear from Ihe alphabet above the menu.
This means that you may not assign any
other letter to that same letter.

leI'S say you decided that X should be E
and thm later you decided that P should be
E. You will first have to use the REMOVE
function and remove the assignment to E.

Once you type C'T"lR to in\'oke the remove
routine, you press the letters of the alphabet
above the menu you wish to bring back. This
will cancel the letters Ihey are assigned to.
If you type t'lJlI.A, BDR will erase all the
substitutions you have done so far. You may
leave the remove routine by typing CTIl.E (or
space or return).

The QUIT routine clears the screen and
exits the program.

The START OVER routine will erase any
unsaved work and start you back at the title
page.

Pressing CtII.p will invoke the PUNCTU
ATE routine. This routine will go through
the encoded string and replace all the non
letters with the same value. This is a faster
method of assigning a period to a period, a
comma to a comma etc.

The COUNT routine is invoked by
pressing CHIl.e this routine will print a
question mark and wait for you to type the
letter you wish to count. As soon as you press
the letter, BDR will count the occurrences
of this letter in the encoded string. The result
is displayed directly below Ihe cursor.

To obtain a~rintoutof the message, you
.....ould type H to invoke the HARD
COPY routine. The first question you will
be asked is which slot your printer is in. Next,
you will be asked what you want printed.
Press one through three.

The most complex of the menu items is the
DISK ACCESS routine. This routine will
allow the loading and saving of messages and
keys. A key is a list of which characters get
translated to what.

When you see the menu:

1. ENCODED JlESSA6e
z.. UNENCODED MSSAGe
4- kEY

Each of these options is selected by typing

AICDEFlOH IJ Kl.JIIKlPORSTlNWXYZ
E)OIT

""'"H>ARO copy
D) lSI( ACCESS

Q)un
R)EMtlYE
PHlNCTUATE
SlTART OVER ElDIT

ClOUNT
HlARO copy
DUSK ACCESS

,,)un
R)EMOYE
P)UllCTUAlE
SnAlll OVER

you should add the values to the left of the
words corresponding to which things you
want 10 load or save. For example, if you
wanled to load the key and the encoded
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message, you would press 5. On the other
hand if you wanted to load aU of th('m you
would press 7 (4 +2 + I z 7).

Wh('n working on a cryptogram, it is best
to load and save aU of them (press 7).
Howe\'er, if you want to just save one string
so that somron(' else: may decode it, you
could press another number,

One For Tbe Road

H('r(' is something for you to attempt to
decode (If you han already decoded the two
examples above). It was encoded by BDR
and is probably very dear to the hearts of aU
Hardcore COMPUTIST readers:.

TALKIN' Tl6ll:EH':
'AlOlOPLA. NGJM MNE SUG TAlClGl KNWlDUAl
TKAUSM.' ,

Batman Decoder Ring
1liJ REM (+++++++++++++++++++++}
lliJREM[ ]
3liJ REM [ IATfIWI DECODER RIff6 }
4IREM [ ]
51 REM [ It' RAT DARRAH ]
68REM[ ]
7liJ REM (+++++++++++++++++++++)
AREM
91 IF PEEK (184) <> 10 THEN POKE 1li!13

,1: POKE1li!14 ,10: POKEl560.Z:
PRINT eHRS (4) "RUN"IATMAN"
DECOOER"RING"

1M PR,e: IN'liJ: CALL 11!1llll: IF PEEK

(l048) - Z THEN PRINT CHRS (4)
"8LOAO"SOR.OSJ,Assae"

11111 TEXT: NORMAL: SPEED- 255 :
NaTRACE: POJ::E 11,76: POKE 11 ,l
: POJ::E 1l ,9

1III HOME : POKE 48 ,174: GOSU8191
:AS ="! /-" + CHRS (9l)

13I1VTAB3: HTAB11: PRINT "SATMAN"
DECODER"RING": VTAI6: HTAB 14
: PRINT "SY"RAY"DARRAH"

14li!1 VTAS 12 : HTAI 10 : PRINT "PRESS"
ANY"KEY"T~BEGIN":W:1 : DJM
C(63):Z=1I

15liJ FOR A= WTOLEN (AS) : POKE 48,
Ase (MIOS (AS ,A ,W) ) + 1l8:
GOSU8 191 : POJ::E - 16336 ,Z

161 IF PEEK (- 16384) < 118 THEN NEXT
: GOT015liJ

17liJ BS = "6" : POJ::E - 16368 ,Z : FOR A
=wT064 :E3S-E3S+CHRS (95):
NEXT

1AE4S=""": FORA z 65T090 :E4S=
E4S + CHRS (A ) : NEXT: E4S" E4S +
" .." : GOTO 21 e

191vLIN Z ,47 AT Z: VLINI .47 A09:
HLINI.39ATI

211 HLIN Z ,39ATW: HLIN I ,39AT 46:
HLIN Z .39 AT 47: RETURN

21liJHOME :PS-E2S: GOSUS7"': VU82
:PS"E1S:GOSUI7ll111

221 VUB 19: HTAB 7: PRINT E4S; :
VTAB 21 : HTAB W: PRINT "E> 0IT"
TA8( 3l1l) "Q)UIT"

23liJ PR I NT "C) OUNT" TAB ( 30 )
"R)EfItOVE": PRINT"H)ARO""COPY"

TA8( 31) "P)UNCTUATE"
248 PRINT "D) ISJ::"ACCESS" TAB( 31)

"S)TART""OVE"; : POJ::El139 ,211:
POKE 35 ,18: POKE34,liJ

l5111 KS = CHRS (5 ) + CHRS (17) + CHRS
(3) + CHRS (18) + CHRS (8) + CHRS
(16) + eHRS (4) + eHRS (19)

260vTAB21: HTA818: GETAS: FORA=
WTOLEN(KS): IFAS<>MIOS(KS
,A ,W) THEN NEXT: GOTO l80

27111 ON A GOSU8 37111 ,811 ,488 ,57liJ •nlll
,520 ,53liJ ,79liJ: VTAB21 : HTAB15
: PRINT SPC( 4); : GOTOl61

2A IF AS <"I"ORAS> CHRS (95) OR
E2S:: "" THEN 260

291 PRINT AS ",,>" ; : GET IS : IF IS <
"!"ORBS>CHRS (95) THENHTA818
: PRJNT SPC( 4); : GOTO 261

3M IF BS < CHRS (91 ) AND BS > "@"
THEN IF MIDS (E4S, ASC US) - 63
,W)" ....II THEN HTAS 18: PRINT
SPC(4) CHRS (7);; GOT0261

3111l CS:MJOS (BS, ASC US) -31 ,W)
: IFCS<CHRS (91) ANDCS>"@"
THEN EU" LEFTS (E4S , ASC (CS ) 
64) + CS+RIGHTS (EU ,91-ASC
(CS) )

32liJ PRINT BS; : OS" LEFTS (E)S , ASC
(AS) - 3l) + BS + RIGHTS (BS ,64
-ASC US) +32)

33l!1POKE253 , ASC (AS) +128: POKE
254, Ase (BS) :X= USR (E2S) :
VTAB W:PS. e2S

34l!11 F BS < CHRS (91 ) AND BS > "@"
THEN E4S = LEFTS (E4S , ASC (BS) -

64) + " .... + RIGHTS (US, 91 - ASC
US) )

35111 GOSUI 7M : VTAI19: HTAB7:
PRINTE4S; :HTAI18:VTAIl1:
PRINTSPC(4); : GOTOl61

36111 REM EDIT ENCODED STRING
37111 HOME ; VTAll :PS=E1S: GOSUI7""

: POKE255, LEN (E1S): VTA82:
HTABW; PR.Z

38111 POKE 56 ,Z: POKE 57 ,8: POKE512
,I: INPUT"" ;En: POKEl53,
PEEK (131 ) : POKE 254 , PEEl( (132
)

391A"PEU (253) +PEU (254) -256 C
:POKEA,PEU(255) :POKEA+W 0
,1l8:POKEA+2,2 •

40liJ PS:: E1 S : VTA8 2 : GOSUI7ll111 :E2S •
." If

411FORA z VT04 :E2S"E2S+E2S:
NEXT :E2S -LEFTS (E2S, LEN (E1S
) ) : FOR A '" WTO LEN (En)

421 POKE 253 ,159 + A : POICEl54 , ASC
( MI OS (E)S ,A ,W) ) : X - USR (E2S
) : NEXT

431 FORA" Z TO 63 :CU)" Z: NEXT:
FORA=WTOLEN (En)

448 X zASC ("IDS (E1S,A ,W) ) -161
: Cex ) z C(X ) + V : NEXT: X z V :
FOR A" WTO 63 : IF CU ) > C(X )
THENX::A

45111NEXT :PS=E2S: VTA8W: GOSUB7""
46l!1VTA8l3: HTAI18: PRINTC(X) ">,,

CHRS 02 + X ) " .." ; : IN' Z : CALL
1012: RETURN

47IRE"COUNT A LETTER
481 PRINT "7->" ; : GET AS : PRINT AS;

: IFAS<"I"ORAS>CHRS (95)
THEN RETURN

491 AS = CHRS (ASC CAS) + 128) :X" Z
: FORA-WTOLEN (E1S): IFMIOS
(E1S ,A ,V) z AS THEN X=X +W

51N1 NEXT: VTA8l3 : HTAI18 : PRINT X
''>'' AS " .." ; : RETURN

511 REM PUNCTUATE
5211 F E1 s""" THEN RETURN
53liJPRINT"PUHC";: FORA"161 T0192

: POKE 253,1.: POICEl54 ,A-1l8
541 X= USR (ElS) : NEXT :PS = E2S :

VTAI W: GOSU87. : AS" .... : FOR A
:: 3l TO 64

551 AS" AS + CHRS (A) : NEXT: ElS" AS
+RIGKTS (ElS ,32) : RETURN

561 RE" REIIQVE JItODE
571 IF E1S:: .... THEN RETURN
58111 POKE 34 ,2liJ : POJ::E35 ,24 : HOME:

FLASH: PR INT "REfItOVE" : NORMAL:
PRINT: PRINT "AHL"TAI<3l1l)
"E)XIT"

591vTA8l1: HTAB18: PRINT ...... CHRS
(8);: GET AS : IF (AS<"I"ORAS
> CHRS (94) ) ANUS <> CHRS (5)
AND AS < > CHRS (W) THEN AS" CHRS
(5)

6I1PRINTAS;: IFASzCHRS(5)THEN
POP : TEXT : GOTO l1111

610 IF AS- CHRS (W) THEN668
62IFORAzWTOLEN(ElS): IFMIOS

(BS ,A ,W) <> AS THEN NEXT:
PRINT CHRS (7); : GOTO 59111

631 POKE 253 ,159+A: POKE 254 ,95:X
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=USR (ElS) :E3S '" LEFTS (E3S,A
W) + tHRS (95) + RIGHTS (E:5S ,65
-A>

640 I F AS <; CHRS (91 ) AND AS > "@"

THEN E4S"' LEFTS (E4S , ASC (AS) 
64) + AS + RIGHTS (E4S ,91 - ASC
(AS) )

650vTASW :PS= ElS: GOSUS701!J: VTAS
19 : HTAS 7 : PRINT E4S; : GOTO 590

660 E4S '" "." : FOR A'" 65 TO 90: E4S '"
E4S+CHRS CA): NEXT :E4S"'E4S+
"." : E3S = "."

670 FOR A:: 33 TO 95 : OS:Ii: E3S + CHRS
(95) : NEXT: E3S = E3S + "." : FOR
A"'WTOLEN (E3S)-W

680 POKE l53 ,A+159: POKEl54, ASC
OUOS (E3S,A,W) ) :X "'USR (ElS
) : NEXT: TEXT: GOTOl10

690 REJIII PRINT SPACED OUT STRING
701!JHTASW: FORA=WTOLEN (PS) STEP

40:PRINTMIOS(PI,A,40); :
VTAB PEEK (37 ) + 3 : NEXT: RETURN

C 710REMHARD COPY
o 720 HOME: INPUT "PRINTER"'SLOT=>"

;PR: IFPR>70RPR<0THENl10
R 730 VTAS 5 : PR I NT "1 )." LEFTS (E1 S
• ,l0) :PRINT:PRINT"l)·"LEFTS

(E2S ,20): PRINT: PRINT"3)·
BOTH": PRINT: PRINT

740 PR INT "·WH I CH?" tHRS (8 ); : GET
AS:PRINTAS; :X=VALCAS): IF
AS>"3"ORAS<"1"THEN 130

750 HOME: PU PR : FOR A= WTO LEN
(E1 S ) STEP 40 : IF X> WTHEN
PRINTJIIIIOS (E2S,A ,40)

760 If X=WOR X'" 3 THEN PRINT MIOS
(E1S,A,40)

770 PRINT CHRI (13); : NEXT: PR" Z:
HOME :PI:ElS: GOSUB7H :PI:::
E1S: VTAs2: GOT0708

780 REM START OVER
790 RUN
800 REJIIILEAVE PROGRAM
810POP: TEXT: HOME: PRINT"SYE":

END
8lUE" DISK ACCESS
830 POP: ONERR GOTO 1180
840TEXT: HOME: PRINTTAB( 15)

"DISK·ACtESS": VTAB 7: PRINT
"1)·LOAO"'FILES"

850PRINT: PRINT"2)·SAVE·FILES":
PRINT: PRINT "3)·DOS"'COMMANO"

860 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT:
PRINT "·WHICH·?" CHRS (8);

871 GET AI: IF AS> "3"OR AS <"1"
THEN 210

880 I FAI '" "3" THEN 1210
890 HOME :X"VAL(AS): PRINTTAI(16

) "LOAO"'FILES"; : HTA816: IF X·
2 THEN PRINT "SAVE";

900 PRINT : VTAS7: PRINT"1··
ENCOOE[)6STATEMENT": PRINT:
PR I NT "2·...UNENCOOEO...STATEJIIIENT"

910PRINT: PRINT "4....KEY" : VTA114:
PR INT "AOO"'THE·VALUES·ANO·
SE LEtT""'" (1·_·7)"

920PRIHT: PRINT: PRINT "·WHICH"'?"
CHRI(8);

930GETAI: IF AI <"1"OR AI> "7"
THEN l10

940PRINTAI:A=VALCAS) :PRINT:
PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME=>" ;CI:
HOME :C1S:::'''': FORB:512+lEN
(CI) TO 768

950 IF PEEK (B) THEN C1S:: C11+ CHRI
( PEEK (B ) ) : HEXT

960PRINT:OI:CHRI(4): IFX"'W
THEN PR INT OS "OPEN" tlC1 I :
PRINT OS "REAO" CS: GOTO 1020

970 PRINT 01 "OPEN" CSC1 I : PItINT 01
"OELETE" CI: PRINT 01 "OPEN" CI
: PRINT 01 "WRITE" CI

980 IF A/ 2 <> INT (A / 2 ) THEN FOR B:Ii:
WTO LEN (E11) : PRINT CHRS (ASC
onDI (E1 I , S , W) ) -128 ); :
NEXT

990PRINT CHRI (13); :A - INT (A /2)
: IF A/2 <> IHT (A /2) THEN
PRINT E21;

1001!JPRINTCHRI(13); :A:INT(A/2
) : I FA/ 2 <> INT (A /2 ) THEN
PRINT E3SE41;

1010PRINT CHRS (13 )OS"CLOSE":
GOT0210

1020 X= A: GOSUI 1260 :CI=AI:
GOSUS1260: IFA/2 <> INT (A /2
) AND AI <> "" THEN E11" AS

1030C"'1 :A::INT(A/2): IFA/2<>
INT (A /2) AND CI<> ""THEN E1S

:::: CI
1041iU:: INT (A/2) : GOSUI1260: IFA

I 2 <> I NT (A / 2 ) AND AS <> ''''
THEN E31: LEFTS (AI ,65 ) : E41 =
RIGHTS (AI ,28) : GOT01060

1050C::0:E4S::"·": FORA::65T090
:E4S:E4S+CHRS(A) :NEXT:E4S
:: E4S + "&"

1060E2S=" ": FORA
"'WT04 :E2S" E2S+ E2S

1070NEXT :E2S== LEFTS (E2S, LEN (E11
»: IFXo:4THEN11l!111l

1080 FOR A: WTO LEN (E1S)
1099 POKE 639+ A, ASC ("IDS (E1S,A

,W» +128: NEXT
110l!18::LEN(E1S) :E1S="":POKE

253, PEEK (131 )
1110 POKE 254 , PEEK (132 ) : A== PEEK

(253) + PEEK (254) .256
1120 POKE A,I: POKE A+W, 128: POKE

A+ 2,2: FORA"W TO LEN (E3s)
1130 POKE 253 ,A + 159 : POKE 254 • ASC

(~nOS(E3S,A ,W» :X-USR (E2S
) : NEXT

114Q1 IF CTHEN 1011i1
1150 FORA ::34 T059:B = ASC (MIDS

(E3S,A ,W»: IFB<>95THEN
E4S: LEFTS (E4S.8 -64) + "." +
RIGHTS (E4S ,91 - 8)

1160NEXT: GOT01010
1170 REM ERROR
1180 POKE 216 ,0 : TEXT: HOME: PRINT

"ERROR"''''' PEEK (222 ) CHRI (7 )
119111 FOR A:Ii: 1 TO 1Hll1 : NEXT: GOTO

1010
12110 REM DOS COMMAND
121" HOME :OS = CHRI (13) + CHRS (4)

1220 INPUT "C~ANl)6->" ; AS : I FAS"
"" THEN 840

1230IFPEEIC (512+LEN (AS» THEN
VTAII PEEK (37) : CALl64578 :U-

""
124Q1 FOR A'" 51 2 + LEN (AI) TO 768 : IF

PEEK CA ) THEN U '" U + CHAS (
PEEK (A ) ) : NEXT

1259 PRINT OSASes: PRINT: GOT012211
1260 AS a''''
1270 GET U : IF BS <> CHRS (13 ) THEN

AS=AS+BS: GOT01270
1280 RETURN

Hexdump With Cbecksums

N8IlI: 85 FA 68 68 A9 11 15 38 Sl26C
eaee: A9 lNl 48 A9 21 48 A5 FA IFOD1
ea1l: 2C II Cil 11 FlI 91 za AD 19691
1818: IllI CIII 2C 11 CI 6fII ZI IC IAC62
ealll: FD C9 89 DI 31 A4 FF FI 14498
1828: F5 CfII EF 81 F1 E4 FF II 13A52
fII83I: ED as 16 FA 89 81 12 C8 SCCD8
IM31: 99 8iI fII2 88 88 C4 FA DI S34D4
1341: F3 89 ae IZ C8 99 ae 12 $4011
1848: A9 Alii 88 90 8iI 12 E6 FF S8C6A

1851: ZI PI 18 4C 1E ea C9 84 18513
ea53: DfII 23 Ai. FF FI CI 8A FI SEC40
1861: liD 86 FC C5 FF FI 10 BD Sl7F7
1168: 81 12 CA 90 81 12 E8 E8 SCFF8
11171: E4 FF 01 F3 C6 FF ZI 02 SF36J
ea78: ea A9 as DliI III C9 88 OIl Sl75)
lUI: 18 EI III Fill 99 CA 21 5C S2101
1S88: 08 A5 24 C9 27 01 8F C6 SA161
1l89I: Z5 C6 25 ZI 22 FC 4C 1E 1379F
1898: 18 C9 10 De lJ3 A2 fII1 68 18111

I8AI: C9 95 [II 12 1I1 28 C9 AI S18115
eaA8: 91 EC C9 OF BII E8 90 81 S114C
NIlI: IZ EI EF 1II E1 211 C1 lNl S974F
eaas: E4 FF 911 112 E6 FF E8 DfII ....,
eacI: 05 21 5C 08 A5 24 fill Itt S1ND
I8CI: 68 E6 25 E6 25 4C ZZ FC 15597
1801: 86 FC A5 25 15 FA A5 Z4 56191
eaD8: 85 FlI A9 11 85 25 211 2Z SA496
I8EI: FC AZ III 86 Z4 liD 81 fII2 S5130
eaE8: III Cl 18 E8 E4 FF 91 F5 116FlI

NFl: A9 AI 21 5C DB A5 FB 85 S74E3
I8F8: 24 A5 FA 85 25 A6 FC 4C 54IAlI...., ZZ FC ". IllI 81 Il3 85 FF SAl1D...., ClI 11 Il3 85 FA e8 81 &3 sn4E
19111: 85 Fill ". III 1119 81 IZ C5 -,
1918: FO OIl fII4 A5 FE 91 FA ClI "...119211 : C4 FF 91 FI A9 II 118 4C 135A8
11928: FZ EZ $4EC1

Source Code

*--------------------------------
•
* IY lAY DARRAH
*--------------------------------
CIII lCEYIIO.UlD .Ell SC"
lJI3a I(SWL •Ell S311
C11, KEY. RESET .Ell S~'
I!IlIS3 LAST.VAR .Ell Sll3 POINTEIl TO LAST

USED VARIAILES VALU£
II2a IASL •Ell S211
FOlilC IlDKEY .Ell SFOlIC
FCZ2 VTAI .EO SFC22 ADJUST IASL
11124 CM .EO 124 CUIlSOll IIOIIIZOffT

Al
~ CV •Eel 125 ClIIlSOfl VEIlTICAL
085C MOO .Ell SOl5C BASIC PIlINT IlOlJ

TINE
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FCU CUI.EOP .EO SFC42 ERASE IIEST OF S 11110 CTIIL. H "" .... IACIQJP? "'" LOA TO YES1
CIlEEIi .." ME CTRL.fIl .." STA (JEfIlP'O.Y

FD8E CIlOOT .ElI SFD8£ PRINT A CR .." CPX fill NO CIWIS?
iliff LENGTH •£11 SFF 1U.X1..... CIWlACT .... lEO GETCKAR YES, NO IAC!QJP t91F NXT.1 '"£AS TYPEO SO fAR ..., "" tIM: LESS CIWI .... CPY LYGTH ..."
IIfD SlRIJIG.PTR .£0 SfD POINTS TO STRIN .... JSR OUTOO ..,... .." ICC P5 """, TO PRINT .... "" " IlIRAP AROJJIO? .." LOA II R£'I\ItN A ZEAO
1169 VAR.PTJl .EO S69 POINTUI TO STAR .... "" '" COL .., .... '"T Of IASIC Yo\RIAILES ..., ME GETCII.U NOPE ' .." JIliP SUf2
12. IIUUFf .ElI 12. IIIPlJT Il/ffU <S ...,

'" CY
fIlOVE CUIlSOR UP

TRETCHES HIlO PAGE THREE> ..., OfC tV
Basic Cbecksums.FA TEJIlPI .£0 SfA T£MFIOAAIlY USAGE "" JSR VTAI •• fl TW2 .EO sn t896 GErCNft1 JIliP 'ETCIIAR

.FC TBlP3 .EO SfC 10 $lAOO .,. S1CFF

.fOfllCll •EO Sfa SUIST llE TN I$ 1899 CTRl.M "" .... REn-N? ,. S9813 ... SE139
lifE TO .EO SFE WITH TlIIS .... IIIE CTRL.U ,. S4031 .7• ......... LOX '1 NUll llIPUT .. SA092 ... $4706." ... .." on ,. SCS99 ... S5911

•Tf IDR.OIJ 60 SFF65 7.. ..,..
lIl8AI CTRl.U "" ..., IClYE fORWo\RO?

.. START STA TEIliP1 SAVE SCREEN "" 111£ LTR.CHK 7. S"'IF 7'. S41 F2..., PC.. POP Off RTS - LOA <IASLl, Y GET SCREEN CHAIl .. SA'" 720 - Si6IF..., PLA 90 S281E 7'. S6C21.... LOA 'KEY IN-START FIX KSWL IMA6 LTR.CHK "" .... ( SPACE? ,.. SDE61 740 809".... stA KSIiL .... ICC liETCHRl 11. S52EF 7'. S6183.... LOA IGETCHAR+2 IITS 2 GETCHAII 111M Cf'P nOf :> lIHOEIILlIIE? ". S60E1 760 s380'".... "'" "AC ICS 6ETCHRl 130 s27CF 770 SE7E9.... LOA IGETCHAII+2 ...., STA IN.aUff,X ,.. $lA53 7.. SFlI60.... PI" .." CPIt .Z39 fULL? ". S2491 790 S......98 C.... LOA TEJlf>1 .." ICS 6£TCHR'.." JSR OUTOO' PRINT " '60 S1248 ... - S9018 0
• ,i KEYIN lIT KEYIOARO .... CPX LEfiI6TH ...., ". S8EFe .,. SA81e •.." IPL K£YIN ..... ICC P4 NO, NO lliC LE. ,.. 56'" .,. - s4998.." STA <IASU, Y ..oe INC UliliTH '90 - 567116 63. SOl4E •.." LOA KEYIIOo\JlO IIIIE P4 '" IiEJT POS ,.. SF711 ... S7F2B.." liT KEY.RESET .." ME GETCHRl •• AlWAYS ". ..'" .,. WD5.." on

"" seOBI ... Si249
IIICl OUTD01 JSR OUTOO PRINT CIIAR

IIIn GETCIIAR JSR JlO(£y GET A 1:£1' .." LOA CII IlAAP AIlCIt*? m S915A .78 - SF34E..,. lEO Jl,WEOOWN ,.. - sse Be ... - SCE74
1MZ1 CTRL.1 "" .... INSERT? .." on ". S50B9 .90 - 5615e
lIZ! ME CTRLO IlIC9 1OI£Il(MI Ille CV '60 S"'A6 ... S9139
lIZ! LOY LEII6Tl1 IlO CIIARS' .." INC tv 270 S11EA .,. S1457
00Z1 lEO 6ETCIIAR JlO INSERT .." JIliP VTM ,.. S06E6 .,. S691F..,. CPT ffl9 fUll? ,.. S15A8 .,. SE494

"" ICS GErCHAR PRIIfT .STRIN' ,.. S13B7 ... S812A..,. CPll LElfGTIt ,un .... STX 1W3 SAYlE POINTER ". - SlI13 .,. ..,,..." ItS liETCHAR ". .." LOA CY

"', ,.. .." STA TElliPl 32. - 13797 .60 $1168

"" STI TEJlP1 .." LOA Cit ". - Sl5A4 .7. SBOA7

"'H' LOA IN.IUFf,Y .... STA TlfIt2 ,.. S216e ... SI246

"" '" INSRT SPACE .... "'''' FU IASL ". USAI .90 Sf943..,. STA 11i.lUff,Y "P< STA tY '60 So732 ,... SF72B"'. '" "'" JSR YrAI 370 S7570 11lI1 III S4792

"" '" .." "" II
UGH! TO PRINT ,.. S1lI213 1020 SoC4E

"" CPT TEMPl ..." .." STX Cit
'90 SOA'" 1030 S2AllIl

"" ailE P2 ""''' 18E5 P' LOA 11I.IUFf,X 6ET A CHAII.." LDA tN.IlJFF,Y .... JSR OUTOO1 ... SAaC7 ,... Se1!!1.... '" .." In ". S175F 111150 sel Fl...., stA IN.IUFF,Y .." CPX LENGTH 420 SOl1E ,... SAFl F..... LOA "Nil .." ICC" MOT O<*E YET 43. S112A HUll SFElt7...... ,.. ..,. "'...... SEND A SPACE 4" ""4 ,... S47C6..... STA IN.lUff,X .." JSR OUTGO 4'. SA119 ,... SEC!1.... IIiC LEMGTN OME LONGER .." lOA TDPl 46lI S06A' ".. SC51F.... JSR PRINT.STRIfi16 .." SfA Cli 478 S7D03 111111 SC6IE
..53 JIliP 6£lCHAR .... W TEMPl.." SfA CV ... S5110 1121 S4287

11156 CTRL.O "" "'" DELETE? .." LOX TOP3 RE$TOR£ It 490 Sl2eF 1131 S965C.... ME CTRl.1I .." J" VTAI ,.. S5465 "40 S1A51.." LOY l£lIliTIi NO CHAIlS? ". S1995 ",. S15113.." lEg liUCKAR +-------------------------------- "1 S7621 "60 SIIC7.." ".. • USR PATCII SlASTlTVTE JlOJTIME '38 S764F "78 "'69.." lEO W:TCKAJl +-------------------------------- ,.. S59F8 ".. S.u.F9
116' m T0I'3 SAVE x ". S1526 ".. - 53e5C..., OW' LYGTX ..'" - "'YO' """"116' lEg OE(.OIILY - LOA <t,AST.VAIl>,Y LAST USED V '61 S61AE '200 11491

116' "
LOA 11l.lUff,J "'. '7. 51ge2 1211 18021

"" ,u .... SfA ~TIl ,.. S7080 "'. SF53F.... STA IN.lUff,lt .... '" '90 $87911 m. 56295.... '" .... LOA (WT.VAII),Y POUTER ... S1FFA ".. 56249
116' '" .... STA TEMPl GEl AOOR .,. SF383 1251 S68"..70 CPIt LEIIGTH ..." .... '" .,. soDS "60 S89FF
'Bn .., " .... LOA (lAST.VAlll,Y 63. S7554 "78 SFF08
11114 OEC.ONLY DEC UfiI6TH OJIE SItOlIITER "". STA T£III2.." JSIl PRIIIT .STRIM'+2 SUP UAV .." LOY IIIlI START AT lEG ... 184'4 ".. SF9EE

E """, LOA III.ll)ff,Y liET lYlE

II.." "'..... fAI:£ A CTRl.H .." CMP fg SWITCII?.." IfIE CTRL.H+I!I •• AUlAn "". ME IIXT.l """
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Boulde.. Dash
bV Mic..ofun:

A Review
By R.y DIIrT11h

Mkroub, lac.
1699 Skokie V.ney Road
Hialll_ad Part, It 6M3!:......
Hard"an Required:
Apple H, H Plus, lie or compatible
One Disk Drive
Joystick

T he folks 81 Microfun have: once again
designed a completely new game

program. Rather than just slightly modifyina;
some game already found in the arcades,
Microfun continues to create new programs.
Unfortunately, when a new game is designed,
it often isn't much fun to play. I am happy
to report that this is not the case with
Microfun's latest release: Boulder Dash.

This game is comprised of 19 very
C different screens called caves. In a cave youo may find dirt, boulders, jewels, an amoeba,
R fireflies or butterflies. The obj«t in. each

cave is gather a specified amount of Jewels
• by running inlO them. Once this is

accomplished, an escape door appears
50mewherc in the cave. You must then get
to it before the time clock expires.

The hi-res screen is a window that shows
about one-ninth of the entire cave;
consequently, you cannot view the whole of
the cave you are in. You may move about
in this screen quite rapidly and when you try
to go to another part of the cave, the scrl:Cn

scroUs in the correct direction 10 reveal the
new scene.

Rather than you being represented by a
blip or creature on thc computer screen, your
marker has its own identity (Rockford) and
you must inStrucl him (via joystick
commands) on how 10 complete each screc:n.
Rockford is your complete slave and has no
will of his own.

Rockford is an upert mole, and has no
trouble moving through (and eliminating)
dirt. I don't know where it goes when he
moves through it, but maybe he digests it.
Everything elK (ellcept the walls of the cave
itself) found in the cave will destroy
Rockford if the conditions are right. Jewels
and boulders musl land on him 10 kill him,
but the amoeba, butterflies, fireflies and
enchanted walls carry the touch of death.

Watch For Falling Rocks?

Yes. If the dirt below a boulder or jewel
is removed, that item (and the rocks or jewels
resting on it) will fall downward until it hits
something. This is one of the main obstacles
of the-game. The boulders fall predictably,
but it takes a while for the player to get the
feel of exactly what'S going to go where when
some dirt or jewels are digested.

The program responsible for the falling
objects and the scrolling cave is top notch
real·time programming. It is almost as if the
programmer had timed interrupts at his
disposa1. But since the Apple has no such

luxuries, some advanced programming with
hi-res page nipping was used.

After the first few caves, when you are
finally almost conditioned 10 the falling
objects, the amoeba, butterflies, fireflies,
and enchanted walls are introduced to make
things quite a bit harder.

The amoeba is a green blob that will not
kill you if you bump into it, but continuall)'
multiplies over dirt (but not through rock).
If the amoeba gets trapped where it cannot
grow anymore, it turns into jewels. Another
way of turning the amoeba into jewels is to
make the deadly butterflies run into it.
Fireflies and butterflies glide about the
tUfUlels in the cave using opposite algorithms,
instantly destroying Rockford if they hit him.
These can only be destroyed by dropping
boulders on them, Fireflies demolish their
surroundings when they explode while
butterflies turn into jewels when they are
demoyed.

The enchanted wall is the wocst of the cave
nasties. tt nies around the tunnels and cannot
be destroyed. When a boulder hits an
enchanted wall for the first time, it vibrates
for a short period of time. While it is
vibrating, boulders that drop through it
(providing there is an empty space below) are
magically turned into jewels.

One Quibble

Perhaps the only downfall of Boulder
Dash is its difficulty. The 4-1/2 pages of
documentation state that ever.)' fifth screen
is a playable intermission. At a playable
intermission there is no penalty for not
completing the §crec:n, but an extra Rockford
is awarded for successfully completing the
cave.

I have played many man)' games of
Boulder Dash and have never viewed one of
these playable intermissions. Microfun
allows the player to Start on cave 1,6,11 or
16. This always puts you four screens away
from one of these intermissions. If they
didn't let you start on these different caves,
you might not ever sec: more Ihan the first
four screens!

Final Comments

I enjoy a good game of Boulder Dash. I
think that even its extreme difficulty is
acceptable because the player doesn't ever
have 10 deposit a quarter into his or her
Apple. Overall, this game rates a B+ and
would surely provide hours of entertainment
to the person who doesn't give up easily.
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,

IFEI-'7In
IFEI-SA9I4
IF FI-US82
IFFI-'E767
lll1-SFllF
1I'-S'"C
1111-14696
1111-'2190

1121-SA2£6
1121-$9149
1131-'C028
1138-SlAOE
1141-$4567
1'41-$6286
11SI-SA40E
1ISS-SIFIF
1161-IC£91
lUI-':SClF

lI71-'FFll
1171-'6CH
lll1-IHA6
lIU-S7lA3
1'9'-S3121
1191-$9E04
1....1-'E6A9
lIAI-'5216
1I11-$9FOE
11811-'9113

1'[1-'3359
lICI-'SU7
1101-1"""
1101-'Sl94
lIE1-SFCII
lIES-SAU8
lIFI-S02£D
lIFI-ICUF
l111-SAl1C
l1U-SFAll

1111-S292£
1111-$1914
1121-$I91A
1128-'U23
1131-SAFAI
1 UI-S39F3
1141-SAE9I
1141-'9101
115'-'5211
1151-S761E

1161-'330
1168-SA35E
1171-SFUI
117S-$F126
1111-'7199
l1aa-'D7Al
1191-'26fA
1191-SEDA3
11AI-SlFlE
l1A1-$0263

1111-$6060
11 1S-'6FCl
l1C1-$9F£S
l1CI-'1096
1101-U5I4
11DI-IE£3S
11 EI-n6ll
11 EI-HID6
11 FI-SEtAl
11 FI-S6E6e

1211-$lU]
1211-IE042
1l11-SlFAE
1 l1l-11313
1221-S1513

107'-$IC3I
107S-'3F3F
108I-S1£61
101l-'OA13
10U-SOHI
1098-Sl6n

IOAI-IEU'
10AI-'Ul F
1011-UEDI
1018-$IFAl
IOCl-'U07
IOCI-Sl201
1001-SHCS
IDOI-'UIA
IOU-$9SfA
IOES-'21S1

IDFI-st719
IDFS-U8C7
IEIl-SAEOS
Inl-SlElD
IEll-SE3CE
IE11-',",U
1E21-S4EC5
IEl8-SUOI
IEn-'lCH
Inl-SS608

IEU-SUU
1E4I-IEA21
IESi-SlUC
IESS-SOE6F
IE61-S95F4
IE6I-'7716
1E71-U191
IE71-'5E7D
IEII-'l5lS
IEU-S322S

IEU-'USS
IE91-SA66A
IEAI-'HeE
lua-S4713
IEU-SCU'
IEIS-'CI61
IECI-'C17F
IEU-S4l1A
I£DI-'HU
IED8-S473E

IEU-S73FS
IEEI-U1lE
IEFI-stUC
IHS-SUU
IFIt-$ZS]S
IFIl-SlUC
IF1'-S4AS]
'F1I-SU5'
IFl'-$Z479
IF2S-IEA]6

IF31-'6641
IF38-Sl9IE
IF4I-'90A3
IF41S-$IS6I
IFS'-SSF3S
IFSI-'SI3I
IF61-S67F7
IF68-S166S
IF71-U541
IF71-'03E9

IFU-'CU4
IFaa-UHE
IFU-'F3F2
IF9I-SlllA
IFAI-st9IC
IFAa-SOl61
IFU-'70FI
IFIS-'207E
IFCI-$4319
IFca-SE6s5

IFDI-S71DI
1F01-U961

'UI-'OE13
U1I-'CU7
IIH1-'UEt

1821-'9975
1128-stEFE
1131-Sl69C
1131-S0120
1I,,-U590
1141-'0640
U51-'28EE
1151-SAcae
1161-SlE55
1868-'3987

1171-'12C9
1171-SFE56
1111-'2122
III1-S4lA3
IIu-,n6C
1891-'7764
IIAI-'963A
IIAI-SS1S1
IIU-'3C16
1111-13197

IICI-'3168
IICI-'l1 FA
1101-16391
1I01-H201
IIEI-16366
IIEI-16290
IIFI-S4UO
llFa-'CBO
ICn-$29E3
ICIll-'OIFS

IC1I-SAl FF
IC1I-Sl1IF
IC21-$719F
IC21-'OlCF
IC]f-SllH
IC:SI-,olCF
ICU-SllH
IC4I-SOlCF
ICSI-$CUF
ICSI-$214F

IC6I-SF1FF
IC61-'214F
IC7I-'F1FF
IC7a-S214F
ICII-'F1FF
ICII-S214F
IC91-1691C
IC9I-SSOS1
ICAI-'SEl1
ICAI-S9E99

ICU-'HEl
lua-SASIF
ICCI-IHIC
ICCI-'F9E7
ICO'-Sl3C3
ICDI-'F"'I
ICEI-'CU2
ICEI-S9FIA
ICFI-$311S
'CFI-SFU6

101l-IOCE4
1011-'1711
1011-IOAIl
101l-'FI3I
'Oll-Sl06A
1021-SlAOI
1031-SAC09
103I-S06l0
10U-'D3FI
1ll4l-SA4SC

10SI-lEl IE
,on-S9FU
'06l-S0057
1061-SAUA

$8A7S
SAMS
S8A78
SAAFS
S790A
S4SAC
S256i
S4610
S0758
SOEC9

saA7S
SMF8
saA7S
SMFS
$8A7S
SAAFS
$8A78
SMF8
SSA7S
SAAFS

saA7S
SAAFS
saA78
SAAF8
$8A78
SAAF8
$8A7S
SMF8
S8A78
SAAFS

S7681

"600
SC21l18
S9DE2
S3A77

"'7'
SF356
UB3E
SS3C6
S9521

S2A16
SlEAE
S6CF7
SF03E
S5AC2
$leED...,.
S1411
SOE15
S5CCS

.0001 flllII0II 10001111
011.011 011 011 IMllM1liM1
01110Il11NIlIIHee.
10.eelilllllillllH!IiI1lII
MINIlIIlIIlIIlIN.IlIIH
N0IIIlIIIlIIN.B0.
00Il11Iil1l1IN08HIlIIH
.I0Il11NIlIIHNN
N0II0IINIMI0IINiJ0
N0II0IlIIM10IlI •••

00809Sec99E7NE8
C8 CIlI 04 90 F4 A9 00 85
E4 85 25 20 CF 0A E6 25
AS 25 C9 14 00 F5 AS 25
n8F0AA027A9AIll91
2S 88 ,e F8 4C C9 IC •
04 81ll 04 IN IS 8111 IS IM!I
16 80 16 ee 1117 Slll lll7 2S
04 A8 IlI4 28 lll5 A8 lllS 28
16 AS 16 28 07 AS 17 51

IlI4 01 IlI4 51 15 Dill illS 51
16 De 16 51 1117 00 1117 I~

M 80 SF iliA S5 2S 18 69
18 SS 26 BO 60 IA 85 29
S5 27 60 .1.2 14 CA 80 8S
1.1. CO 34 88 91 IS FI 13
4C AS IA 86 25 SS E4 61
IilIlI 10 1A 27 34 41 4E 58
68 75 S2 SF 9C A9 B6 e3
OIl 00 E~ F7 2i .0 IA AS

25 20 8F IA A9 10 SO 6C $8109
18 A6 E4 80 IIil liJ9 48 EC S5368
34 IS OIl 15 AE 6F IS F" $Il2FF
13 21 81 illS AIlI IlII 91 26 SEAEI
E6 26 68 AE 6F e8 FI 44 S9C68
48 4A 4A 4A 4A A6 E4 EC seSSl
34 IlI8 OIl 18 119 31 C9 3"f" S7504

0A80:
0A88:
0A99:
0A98:
0A"":
0AAS:
0AIlI:
0A88:
0AC0:
0AC8:

099IlI: "" 011 011 IMI Ie H 011 0i
0998: • IlII 0IlI 00 lil0 • IlIIlI IlII
e9A0: l!Ili!I • lil0 II flllII 10 N IlIIlI
e9A8: IlIIlI 10 IN 01 N • 01 IN
e980: • N IN ee N IlII 01 liMI
e9S8: IlII 01 IN ee IN 0Ill flllII IN
e9C0: IN N lil0 '" 10 0IlI IlIIlI IM!I
e9CB: • 10 Ie 01 IN lll0 IlIIlI IN
e900: IN 10 IN IN IN IlII 01 IN
e908: lil0 00 lil0 •• 01 • IN

0.00:
0.08:
0A40:
0A48:
0A~:

0ASS:
0A60:
0A68:
0A70:
0A78:

09E0: 10 N em IN 0IlI •• iN
09E8: N "" lil0 00 • 10 IM!I IM!I
e9F0: lil0 00 IM!I • 10» 10 N N
e9 F8: 00 • N Ilol Ilol em Ilol IM!I
0A.: A9 SO 20 EO FO AS 3A SO
0A08: 28 08 20 0E 12 A9 04 SS
IlIA10: 24 A9 AD 20 EO FO A2 01
0A18: 20 4A F9 20 SC FS 20 03
0A20: F8 20 53 F9 SS 3A 84 38
0A28: 60 AD 35 e8 0A 0A AA A0

0AOI1I:
"A08:
eA.Ee :
eAES:
0AF0:
IAFS:
I_:

58A78
SAAF8
58.1.78
SAAF8
$8.1.78
SAAF8
$8A7S
SMFS
$8A7S
SAAFS

58A78
SAM8
58.1.78
SAM8
58.1.78
SAAF8
58A78
SAAF8
58A78
SA-'f8

.4637
S8C0F
S457A
S1C09
5871'
S9A08
S2778
5896E
S4989
SAAF8

(I .<~<k\.lz

API. .... ,
P.r D...lllit .... ,

0950:
0958:
0960:
0968:
0970:
0978:
0980:
0988:

(from the Best of Hardcort Computin&)

08Q10: 00 '1 08 00 01! ac 32 30
0808: 36 37 3.1. .1.8 31 30 3" 82
0810: 0l!I 00 00 4C 73 08 01 60
0818: 1lI1 00 lil0 00 27 l!8 0llI 09
082": "" 00 B, me 011 6i B, 00
0828: B, EF 08 10 00 00 00 em
083B: B1 B1 • N l!Ili!I B1 l!Ili!I e9
e838: "" Ie 88 BC l!Ili!I 00 00 4C
084i: 9i is 4C 29 B~ 4C 0E 12
B848: 4C 7E 0F 4C 88 B~ 4C 68

B8~: Be 4C C9 BC 4C BO BC 4C
e858: 50 BE 4C AE 08 4C i3 12
0860: 4C OA 11 4e 0A 0E 60 6i
0868: 60 N FF "1 011 011 011 01
e871l1: 1111 23 011 2111 E3 13 84 48
e878: 85 49 AIlI 1lI1 Bl 4S 80 17
0881: 08 C8 B1 48 80 18 i!8 A9
0888: 1F 85 67 A9 12 8S 68 60
e89i: A9 03 AIlI 16 21 09 1lI3 90
iJ898: 16 AD 23 is 80 2E 08 60

08FI: • N IlII IlII IN 10 01 I!l0
B8 F8: IlII N IlII 00 N liMI l1li •

0911!1: 00 10 IlII 01 • IN "" 10
e9118: 01 i!lIf •• Ie em 10 III!I
e911l1: IlII 10 IlII II Ii em l1li ""
e91S: •• lBl1I III Ii lMl flllII •
e9n: IN IN • II • em flllII IlIIlI
e928: IlIIlI N IlII 00 0IlI IlIil IlII IIlI
e930: 011 N 00 II IIIiI 011 N •
e938: • 011 IlII N IIlI 011 01 IIlI

08Ai : 10 "" 00 IlI0 011 IlI0 IlJ:0 Ii
08AS: !iii Ii'lI III!I IlI0 011 00 N IlII
e8118: 10 00 IlII 0il 0IlI 0IlI lil0 00
0888: N 00 IilIlI IN IN 10» "" IlII
08C0: 00 I!lI IilIlI IN l!Ili!I IN IN •
08C8: !10 • 10» IHl "" 10» "" IlII
0800: 00 iN IlIIlI • IlIIlI IlII IlII N
11808: 10 iN IlII 10 IlII 10 IN 0IlI
08EI: IlII IlII IlII l!Ili!I 00 lil0 • I!l0
88E8: 01 00 00 IN • 10» N 01

W e have recently discovered thaI the
huge hexduPijt~OmpanYin8 the

1J)iU.§djl article on 10 of The Bell Qf
H!rdam:: was almost entire y incorrect. This
was caused by a memory connlct between
Disk Edit and the program which transmits
checksums to our Compugraphic typesetter.
We apologize to, and symphathize with those

-dedicated readers who typed in this
hexdump.

Because the hcxdump printed in The Best
of Hardcore is incorrect from $800 thrall h
~, you can find a correcteo hexdump for
't'I1iIportion of memory below. Since the
change in the firS! pan of the hexdump
changes the checksums for the rest of it. after
lOcation SB07! the new cho::ksums arc also
listed.
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Making The Copy

I) Begin by typing in the controller listed
below.
2) Install it into Super lOB and

RUN

A Few Controller Words

1010· set the last track to be copied at 33,
set extended error retry mode .

ID20 - Tell DOS to position over track D,
recalibrate.

!iUS· Fix command code, move to correct
track via MOVE S PHASES, alter the
ending marks (to FF FF, FF FF), fix step
variable for whole tracks.

1030 - Calculate TK so that PRINT TRACK
& SECTORN will display the correct track,
restore TK to zero since that is what the
sectors are marked as.

Here is a list of the differences in this
controller from the standard one which
makes it successful.

POKE 48573 ,128
1020GOSUB490:11 =TIC :TK=0 :cD=0

: G05UB11!l0: G05UB80 :S=-128:
G05UB 130

1025 CO= RD:5 = T1 * 2: G05UB 130:
RESTORE: G05UB 170 : 5 ~ 2

1030TIC= PH /2: GOSUB 430:TK = 0:
GOSUB1liJ0:ST=ST+1: IF5T<005
THEN 1030

104" IF BF THEN 1060
UI50ST=0: GOSUB130: IFPH=6THEN

GOSUB1110
1055 IF PH < LT* 2THEN 1030
10~G05UB310:G05UB490 :TK=T1

:5T=0:G05UB230
1070 GOSUB 430 : G05UB 100 : 5T = 5T + 1

: IF 5T < D05 THEN 1070
1080sT=0:n:=n:+1+(T1C=3) :

G05UB 1150 : I F TIC = 3 THEN G05UB

"..1085 IF BF =0 AND TIC < LT THEN 1070
1090 IF TIC < LT THEN 1020
11NHOME: PRINT "DONE"WITH"COPY" :

END
11105=1 :5T=1: GOSUB1160: GOSUB

100 :5T=0
1120 FORA1:= 1 T05:n: =3 :ST = 5T + 1

: G05UB430 :n:=0: G05UB100:
NEXT

1130 G05UB 130 : IF PH < 9 THEN 1120
1140G05UB130 :5=2 :5T=0
1150 POKE 48683 ,185 : POICE 48684

,184: POICE48685 ,191 : RETURN
1160 POICE 48683 ,234 : POKE 48684

,234: POICE48685 ,234: RETURN
5000 DATA 25S ,255 ,255 ,25,5
5010 DATA 1"CHANGES
5020 DATA 0 ,7 ,43,231

ControllerCheck.~ums

1M 53S6El 1090 5C3A1
101111 $11367 111!11!1 - 5163B
1"2111 53969 1110 58529
1025 57808 1120 S0SA2
1030 56B11 1130 556FC
104i1 seF9A 1140 S961 A
1050 - 544B6 1150 S9410
111155 S6AEF 1160 58S80
1060 5C5FB 5000 55B07
1070 5COFO 501111 SF445
1080 5C3C3 5020 577C6
1085 55B52

till
~~Il
• 111'

Illtl
~It

IIII1

•

original copy of Rocky's Boots are written
in a special manner so that they are
synchronized with one another with each of
the half-tracks containing only five sectors
of data. This pattern is generally very hard
to duplicate with a bit copier but can be read
with the proper software. Thankfully, with
Rocky's Boots, both of the copy protection
techniques I ha...e described can be removed
so that a backup which resides on a normally
formatted disk can be produced.

There are two basic things which must be
done to produce the backup. First, all of the
data that is written to the original must be
moved to a backup disk. The data that
resides on the three half-tracks on the
original disk will be written onto one full
track on the backup disk. This transfer can
be handled by Super lOB with the Rocky's
Boots controller listed on this page installed.

Once Rocky's Boots has been moved to
a normally formatted disk, a couple of
changes need to be made to the disk so that
it will run properly. This involves some
changes to the disk 110 code so that no half
tracks will be accessed and I/O errors will
not be generated when the program finds
that the sectors are marked normally instead
of as if they were all on track 0. One other
change has to be made so that one can exit
from Rocky's Boots without having it crash
into the monitor.

During the copy process, the disk head will
recal.ibrate just before reading the original
disk. Ifit should recalibrate in the middle of
reading the original, then you will get a bad
copy.

Rocky's Boots Controller

1'*' RE" ROCICYS lOOTS
1010TIC=0 :ST~0 :LT=34 :CD=WR:

22

R ocky's Boots is a very nice little
educational program designed to

instruct students of any age in the basic
concepts of electronic digital logic. The user
progresses from learning about electricity to
the point where he/she is able to construct
"machines" from wires, logic gates, docks,
sensors and other pieces of hardware Ihat will
"kick" targets of a spedfic color and/or
shape. Unfortunately, or fortunately for
those of us who like a challenge, Rocky's
Boots is also copy-protected by its publisher.
The Learning Company.

The Learning Company uses two
techniques to copy-protect Rocky's Boots.
First, every sector on the disk is marked as
if it were on track e. This prevents the use
of COPYA or any other standard copier to
make a backup. The second copy protection
measure involves the use of half-tracks with
track arcing during the boot process of the
disk. On Rocky's Boots, tracks 3.0,3.5 and
4.0 each contain five sectors of data.

While the first technique is easy to
circumvent with the use of a bit copier, the
latter technique is more difficull to defeat,
even with a bit copier which can read half
tracks. If full tracks of data are written to
a disk in half-track increments, the data on
adjacent half-tracks will tend to be
obliterated. However, the half-tracks on an

.,. Jerry C.I4w.,1

Requirements:
Apple ]( + or equivalent
Rocky's Boots
Super 108 '0'1.2
Sector Editor
Blank disk

Rocky's Boots
The Learning Company
4370 Alpine Road
Panola Valley, CA 94025
S7S.00

Tr.cklng
Down
Rocky's
800ts
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Source Code

NCltI: So.. vlrsions
uy require the
ehq, b'lClll

Other Learning Company Programs

Other Learning Company programs are
copy-protected in a similar fashion !O what
I have described for Rocky's Boots. There
are several ways to approach these programs.

One of the easiest approaches is to make
a bit copy of the original and boot it with
the cover of the disk drive removed. The
head will probably move inward until it tries
to read from a track that should have
adjacent half-tracks. You may then replace
the copy with the original, dose the door
briefly and then re-open it. As the Apple
reads the data in, you can determine which
are the half-tracks. By alternating between
the bit copy and the original cOpY. you can

(Rocky's Boots, Rocky's Challenge, etc) has
an entry point of $AOO. If you have some
means of halting without a reboot (old F8
ROM or a NMI card, etc.) you can Stop the
program, snoop around memory to your
heart's content and then restart the module
in memory with a AOOG. Just keep in mind
that the code nel;:essary for disk access resides
on the text page and it will hit the proverbial
bit bucket as soon lUi the monitor is entered.
Once the program has been halted, you will
have 10 reboot the disk in order use the main
menu.

Contbrued on P411 26

STARr ON SECTOR SF
READ SUlllOtlTlllE
MOYE A FULL TIIACIC
RESET TO LOGICAL SECTORING
SET UP THE ZEIIO
PAGE POIIlTUS
TO fI'OYE THE IIOIl
SECTOIl IlEAD IlOtlTIIlE
AT SCX5C TO S4II

CF HOLDS HI IYTE OF
CONTROLLER'S lION ADDIIESS
OFFSET INTO IIOIl
MOYE TilE CODE

SI3 SAC SM
stI4 SIA OF
SiS SIS SEA

""""""
..,..,..,

Once you have wrillen the change back to
the disk, you will have a fully functional
backup of Rocky's Boots.

Those of you who would like to learn how
Rocky's Boots works might be interested to
know that each of the items on the menu

A Graceful Exit

The final modification is made to track SI,
sector S87 of the backup so that the drive will
reboot properly when the "END" option is
chosen from the main menu. This
modification is necessary because with the
previous sector edit we tricked the program
into thinking the disk controUer ROM was
located on the text page (page $04). The
program will just crash if it tries to reboot
from there. So, to restore a graceful exit to
Rocky's Boots, make the foUowing change
to the Super lOB copy.

A~ iF ze Ie 114 ~I ~A 114
46 4A A9 A4 liS 76 A9 113
liS 71 A9 Ii!Ie liS 711 AS 3F
liS 79 AI sc 11 711 91 76
C8 DI F9 A9 41 80 43 114
A9 114 80 IA IJS A9 i!Ii!I 80
t91SA62186EF4CIi!Ie
IS E6 41 2i ~O 114 61

.OR S4EA
• TA S8I0
• TF IlOClCT CODE

•
•

• PATCH THIS CODE TO TRACK sa, SECTOII S7 OF THE 101 COPT OF ltOCKY'S lOOT. THE CODE
• WILL ..aYE THE DISK CONTROLLEII IlQlIl SECTOR IlEAD IlOtlTIIlE ONTO THE TEXT PAGE WHEIlE IT
• WILL IE USED TO IIEAD THE NQIl""UZED COPT OF ROClCY'S lOOTS.

•
•

"l. • c-r/'l~
~ A2 iF LOX 'SiF
MEt: 21 Ie 14 JSR SI4IC
I4EF: ze 2A 14 J 511 Si42A
I4F2: 46 4A LSR S4A
I4F4: A9 A4 LOA tSA4
I4F6: 115 76 STA S76
I4fll: 1.9 i3 LOA ,S13
I4fA: 115 77 STA S77
I4FC: A9 Ii!Ie LOA ,.
I4FE: 115 711 S1A S78
1511: AS 3F LOA S)F
151Z: 115 79 STA S79
1514: AI 5C LOY 1S5C
ISfI6: ., 711 IlOYEIT LOA (178), T
115.: 91 76 STA (S76) , T
ISlA: c8 lilT
ltSII: DI F9 IIlE fI'OYEtT
lI5ID: A9 41 LOA '141 ""ICE A ItOO TO PtlEYEJH
ISIF: so 43 14 STA SI443 110 ERIlORS

~1I51~; 1.9 14 • ~.LOA 'S14 IlODIFY THE CODE;~"'''' rlrEi-=-.- ",,~r; =c:.,":,~ r.::
1-..-1. ~~__.~~n"""!!!l\;i"~"!!·~',I'YI"!!l._-JJ"'!.'.!-!ft.---1---IS1C: 1.6 ~I LOX S~I SZ-. ItOLOS SlOT ,

151E: 116 EF STX SEF
1521: 4C • 115 JIF SlSIi!Ie EXIT TO ssse
115Z3: E641 11lC $41 ~ATCH THAT tNCIIElEllTS
lt5~S: ze ~O 14 JSR SI4~O THE TIIACIC ,
1528: 61 IITS

1050 - If on track 3 then caU the track arcing
ruder at 1110.

1060 - Call the sector editor to edit track 0,
sector 7, byte S2B to SE7, normaliu the
DOS ending marks.

1880· Skip track 4, tell DOS to write logical
sectors unless on track three in which case,
tell DOS to write physical sectors.

1110 - Set the step variable for half-tracks,
tell DOS to read physical sectors, read
sector 1 as a dummy, fIX sector variable.

1128 - Read the next five physical sectors.
1130· Step forward a half-track, if not done

with the track arcina, then read five more
sectors.

1140 - Move on to track five, fix step
variable, start with sector zero of track five.

1150 - Restore DOS so that it reads logical
sectors.

1160 - Alter DOS so that it reads physical
sectors.

Once the Super lOB copy of Rocky's
Boots has been made, there are a few changes
that have to be made to the disk so that it
will function properly on a normally
formatted disk.

Rocky's Bool

During the boot-up of the disk, some code
is written to page S04 (on the text page) that
is responsible for accessing the data on the
half-tracks. After this has been
accomplished, the code exits to SSOO to where
the menu is read in. Putting code on the text
P8le like this is also a form of copy·
protection.

An interesting fact about Rocky's Boots
is thaI it always uses the sector read routine
at SCxSC (x being the slot number) to read
the disk:. That is, the orilinal Rocky's Boots
uses this ROM subroutine. The modification
we will make moves this routine into RAM
where it can be modified to suit our
purposes.

This change modifies the code that is
written to page S04 so that it does not access
the half-tracks, but instead, reads the data
that was written on tracks 3.0, 3.5 and 4.1'
all from track $tB. Afler this has been done,
the code will move the sector read routine
from the disk controller card to S488-S49E
and then modify it so that the normally
marked sectors will not cause any errors. Our
code will also make a modification at
SS88-SSlJA so that the code which was moved
to S480-S49E will be used instead of the
routine in the disk controller's ROM. This
chanae has to be made to track see, sector
$87 (logical) on the Super lOB copy of
Rocky's Boots.

To make this change, get out your sector
editor and read in track see, sector $87 of
the backup. Move the cursor to byte $AE of
this sector and start entering the bytes listed
in the hexdump below. Write the sector back
to the disk when you have finished entering
all of the bytes. For those who are interested,
the source listing of this code can be seen on
this P8le.
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llMll:EM STAIID"RD CO.HIl:OLLU
l111T1C z l!l :STzl!l :LT=35 :CD=WIl:
112111 = TK : GOSUI491
1831 GOSU8431 : GOSU81Ml :ST = ST + 1

: IF ST < DOS THEN 11311
11140 IF BF THEN 1161
115IsT=0:TKzTK+l: IFTK<LT

THEN 1030
106l!1GOSUB490 :TIC=Tl :ST=0
1070 GOSUB430: GOSUB 11110 :ST = ST+ 1

: IFST<OOSTHEN1070
1888 ST =1!I :TK:Ii: TIC + 1 : IFBF=IUND

TIC<LTTHEN1071
1891 IF TK < LT THEN 1821
11111 HOME: PRINT "DONE-WITH·COPY" :

EN'

Uoiq•• Variables

The (allowing variables are used by the
controller exclusively. Other variables used
by the conlroller arc for interaction 'Aith the
various subroutines in Super 108 and;
therefore, fit the requirements stated in Table
1.

LT· this variable holds the lut track to be
accessed (it is the last track, plus one). For
example, if line 1010 were to have a LT = 15
(instead of LT~35) then only tracks iJ-14
would be copied.
TI - holds tbe track number (TK) for the
transition of read to write and vice versa

Uae ..plaUllo.
1_ . identifies the controller.
1'1' - initializes variables.

TK '" 0 - sets the starting track to zero.
ST-0· sets the slaning sector to uto.
LT '" 35 - sets the last track 10 be copied

to 34.
CD .. WR - sets the command code to

write.
.121 • the read rouline. It beains by saving

the current track number and then gets
the source disk.

1'31 - prints the current track and sector.
reads Ihe sector and incrnncnts the
sector number. If it is kss than DOS (in
this~, 16) then read another sector.

1.... • if the sector buffer is full. go to the
write routine.

1151 - resets the sector number to uta and
incrnncnts the lrack number. If it is not
past the last track, it reads the new one.

1161 • this is the beginning of the write
routine. It gets the destination drive and
starts al the previously saved track (TI),
sector zero.

II" - Prints the current track and sector,
writes the seclor to the disk and
increments the sector number. If it is not
fmishcd with this track, it writes another
sector.

I'" - resets the sector number and
increments the track number. IJ the
sector burrer isn't empty and it's not

past the last track. it writes the new
track.

1191 - if it is not finished copying the disk
(not pasllast track), it rcads some more
tracks.II. -tells the user that everything is O.K.
and that !.he disk. is copied. h then
ENDs.

Saml the eo.koUer
Even thouHh this controller only cmu~

normal DOS J,J disks, I recommend saW
it anyway. This conlroller is the basic (pun
intended) buildina block for more complex
controllers. You may use either The
CotitroUer Save from Hardcore
COMPUTlST No. I' or CSa\W from
Hardcore COMPUTlST No. 13.

You now have the capability (I'm sure you
did bldorc) to COPy an unnWl£Sl;d 005.3..3
~k(ue_

"he Swap Coatroller

The other controller used VCTy frequently
by Hardcore COMPUTIST is (he ~wap

Controller. It is the one that reads uSing a
foreign RWTS and then writes using the
nonnaJ one. This is a fine example of what
a few chanaes to the standard controller can
do.
1111111 REM SWAP CO.nIl:OLLER lIB1 IB TIC = 3

:ST::1!I:LT=35 :CD::WR
1121 Tl = TIC : GOSUI49IB : GOSUB 36l!1 :

ONEIl:Il: GOT0551!1
1138 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 1M : ST = ST + 1

: IFST<DOSTHEH1030
11140 IF 8F THEN 1168
115iST=I:TKzTIC+1: IFTIC<LT

THEN 1839
1868 GOSU8 49m :TK:: 11 : ST = 0: GOSU8

'60
1171 GOSU8 43lB : GOSUB 101 : ST z ST + 1

: IFST<DOSTHEH1lB7lB
1180ST z 9:TK*TK+1: IFBF z 0AND

TK < LT THEN 1070
ll19i1 IF TK < LT THEN 1129
11M HOME: PIl:INT "EVERYTH INGao.K.·

N()6DOS"'ON·COPY" : END
11110 IF PEEK (64ae) <> 162 THEN

PIl:INT CHItS (4 ) "8LDAD
Il:WTS,AS1ge1"

CIo"Noles
MOSJ of the old CQm[gUca primed in

Hardcore COMPUTIST will work with
Super loa Version 1.2. Hence forth, all
controllers printed in Hardcore
COMPUTIST will work on Super 108 vl.2
and may not work on the originaJ venion,

Go out there and break some disks!

S..... IOB

;,
iRfM •••••••••••••••••••••••••

2iREM" SUPER 101 1.2 ••
3i REM" IY RAY DARJtAH ••

4IREM·---·······..• ....•••·•••••
51REMSET HIMEM BfLOV 8UFFER AND

XSET LOMEM AaoVE THE 8LOADED

XRWTS
60 LOMEM: 8448: HIMEM: 9983: GOTD

lNll
71REM INITIAL 108 SETUP
80 POKE 8UF ,39 : POKE DIl:V , DV : POKE

VOL .VL: POKE SLT ,SO.16:
RETURN

91 REM R/w SECTOR
18e 8F = I: POKE TRK ,TIC: POKE SCT

,ST : POKE CMD , CD : CALL 10 : POKE
8UF , PEEK <aUF) + 1 : IF PEEK
(BUF) = > M8 THEN BF z 1

11 e Il:ETURN
1 21!11l:EM MOVE S PHASES
Bill POKE 49289 + SO" 16 + DV ,IB : POKE

49289+ SO. 16.I:A:Ii: PH -INT (PH
I 4 ) • 4 : POKE 1144 .128 + A :
POKE 811 ,128+S+A: POKE 813
,SO *16: CALL 818 : POKE 49288 +
SO.16,Ill:PH=PH+S: IFPH<l!I
THEN PH zil

140 RETURN
150 REM

r:6 SECTOR Il:WTS ALTERATIONS
I XX>

./Jl68REMALTEIl:ED ENDING MAIl:KS
,,(17IREADAl ,,11,2,11.3,11.4: POKE 47515

,11.1: POKE 47515 ,,11,2: POKE 47413
,,11,3: POKE 47423,11.4: Il:ETURN

1811l:EM ALTERED ADDRESS MARKS
1911l:EADA1 ,11.2 ,,11,3: POKE 47445 ,11.1:

POKE 47455,11.2: POKE 47466.A3:
RETURN

2M REM ALTEIl:ED DATA MARKS
211READA1 ,11.2,,11,3: POKE 47335 ,,11,1:

POKE 47345,11.2: POKE 47356 ,A3:
RETUIl:N

220 REM NORMALIZER
J 231ll POKE 47585 ,222: POKE 4751 5 ,171

: POKE 47413 ,222: POKE 47423

/
,17.

241 POKE 47445 ,213 : POKE 47455 ,170
: POKE 47466 ,150: POKE 47335

I ,213
250 POKE 47345,170: POKE47356 , 173

: POKE 47360,1: POKE 47498,183

/ ' RETU'.
.JJ26e REM IGNOIl:E ADDIl:ESS CHECKSUM

71.271 POKE 47498 .1 : RETURN
280 REM ALTEIl:ED DATA CHECKSUM

J
1 291 READ ,11,1 : POKE 47360,,11,1 : RETURN
"J3l1M11 REM THE SECTOIl: EDITOR
J311 READ AS : IF RIGHTS US ,n <>

"CHANGES" THEN 311
132IFORA z lTOVALUS) :READA' ,,11,2

j ,A3 ,'4
33iIFA1<Tl0RA1>TICTHENNEXT: •

j RETU'.
341 POKE 9984 + (,11,1-11) *4096+A2*

256+A3 ,A4: NEXT: RETURN

3501l:EHSWAP RWTS AT S191M1 WITH T
HE ONE AT SBSH

368 POKE253 ,25: POKE 255,184:
POKE 224 .8 : CALL 832 : Il:ETURN

371 REM FORMAT DISK
388 AS z "VDLUME-NUM8ER-FOft.

COPY·z>254" : HOME: GOSU8 45i :
HTA.32 : INPUT"" ;VLS :VL:Ii: VAL
(VLS) : IF VLS = "" THEN VL. 254

3911 IF VL > 255 Oil: VL <i1 THEN 388
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.----------------------------------------------------------------

.----------------------------------------------------------------

• IT ItAY DMRAII

.-----------------------------------------------_._--------------

Conlin"" on tJa,~ 16

1117IREMGET A KEY
10181 GET AS : IF (AS <"1" ORAS > IS)

ANO AS (> CHRS (13) THEN 11181
1111191 IF AS:II CHRS (13) THEN AS - CHRS

(PEEK (PEEK (40). PEEK (41 ).
256+ PEEK (36) ) -128)

111121111 PRINT AS; : RETURN
)12UI REM OISK ERROR

>/10220 ERR· PEEK (222 ) : I FERfI > 15
AND ERR (254 THEN POKE 216 ,I:
CALL822: RESUfIIIE

11i!l23111 I F ERR - 254 THEN PR INT "TYPE"
AGAIN·PLEASE:": PRINT: RESLltE

11248 I F ERR - 255 THEN STOP
1125111 IF ERR -lil THEN AS =

"INITIALIZATIOff·ERROR"
11261 IF ERR '" 1 THEN AS" "WRITE·

PROTECT EO"
11270 I F ERR = 2 THEN AS - "VOLUME·

MISMATCH·ERROR"

•

TRANSFER IT TO X SO IASIC IIlL INOUCE TilE FALS
E ERROR CODE

JMP ll1VOl(ERROR CAUSE A IASIC ERROR

10 LOA !TAILETYP ENTRY POINT FO'l CAlll1I6 TilE RWTS TIIIIOUGIi ....S
Ie

LOY nAiLETYP A. Y POlin" TO ntE 101 TAllE
JSR MS." &0 TO THE RllTS AT ,...
ICS OOS.En IF TilE CAMY SET TIlEN CAUSE ....SIC ERIlO4t
RTS OTIiEIlWI$E. ALL IS lIfLL so RETUflN

TAlLETTP .IIS t1 TYPE OF TAiLE (1*IOIl
SlT .IIS 61 SLOT TO IE ACCESSEO NEXT (YIA POCESLT.SO)
DRY .IIS t1 DRIYE TO IE ACCESSEO IIUl (1 OR 2l
'o'Ol .IIS" YlUItE TO IE ACESSEO (ta",nTlUNlj lULL DOl
TRK .HS II TRACK TO ACCESS
SCT .IIS II SECTOR TO ACCESS
OCTPTR .DA OCT POINTER TO TilE DEYICE CIiARACTeRISTICS TAILE
IUFFERLO .IIS IlII ALWAYS ""'U LSI OF IUFFER POINteR ZERO I
IUF .IIS 27 SECTOR IUFFER PAliE POINTER
J«lTHIIIG .IIS II J«lT USED
IYTCOUIfT .HS .. lYlE COUIfT FOIl PARTIAL SECTOR (1al56 Inu)
CMO .IIS .. COfIWIO CoaE ("SEEK)
RWTS.ERll ."S .. ERAOIl COlle TIIAT TIlE IIWl'S." RETU.S IIIlIl
on .NS .. YOUJIlf Jil.MER OF lAST ACCESSEO OISK
OLOUT .IIS 61 SLOT PltEYIOUSU ACCUSED
OLOORV .IlS t1 DIlIVE PIlEYIOULSY ACCESSEO
OCT .IlS" O£YICE TYPE OF O£YICE CHARACTERISTICS IAILE
I'ttASU .HS 11 PKASES-1 PER TMCK, (1011 1)

IlOTOfICJIT .IIS EFDB IClTOlH* TItlE C~T

OOS. UII LOA RllTS. ERR OOS lIAS HAD AN ERROll. GET TIlE ERIIOll COOl:
LSR OIVIDE IT IY 16

'"'"",
ax

• CAU RWTS

1312: AI II.A
1314: 21 09 13
1517: III 16

,11319:61
1511.A:t1
1511: 61
I3k:t1
1510:.
131e:.
elF: •
1311: 11 13
1312: Be
1313: 27
1314: II
1315: •
1316: •
1317:.
1518: •
1319: 61
131A:t1
1511: II
131C: t1
1310: H DB
IJU: AI) 17 13
1322:.u.
1323:4.-
1324: 4A
1525: 4A
1326: M

1327: 4C 12 04

1311: A9 lD

.----------------------------------------------------------------

• ..,. IOI.OIJI
•
.----------------------------------------------------------------

1309- MS." .EQ SI309 alTltY POllrT TO llVrS OSIMI
0412- IIMlUIIltOlt .EQ '0412 IlOlITIME TIIAT CAUS IASIC TO DO TilE ERIlOll CarlTAINEO IN I
1E*- RWTS.1911 .EO .1E18 ENTItY POJlIT TO TilE llVrS AT"911
WAf- SUWS .EO 119A1 ENTRY POINT YO TilE SEU,uS ROUTlIIE AT saUl
.0£- ....S.ERR .EO 222 ;IASIC ON ERR ERROR Coot:
.fC- SWFRM .EO IFC :EllCHANGE FIIOII PARNfTER
IIFE- SWTO .EO SFE ;EXCHAltGE RItTS 'TO' PAlW'ETER
lilliE'" PAGES .EO SEI ;NLNER OF PAGES OF MJeRY TO EXCIIANGE

.OR SlJBe STARTS AT PAGE THREE
•TF loe.OMII

• !'CYE THE DISK ARM •

.-------------_._------------------------------------------------

:S2= 6 :02-1 : &OSUI1111148 :S1 =
S2 :01-02

11111ll1111PRINT: PRINT: PRINT :02- (02
- 1 ) + 1 : AS - "OUPLICATE" : GaSUl
1111141

101l' AS ="FORMAT"8ACKAUpAF IRsn"
N"+CHRS(8} :"OME:VTAI12:
GOSUI451 : GET AS : I F AS:II "Y"
THEN GOSU8 388

1111120 HOME: AS -" INSERT"O ISKS"IN"
PROPER"DRJVES.": GOSUB47111:
HOME: GOTO 1lIN

10130 REM GET SLOT AND ORIVE.
1111148 GOSU845111 : PRINT: PRINT:

PR INT TAl ( 1I ) "SLOT:>" S2 SPC (
8) "DRIVE->" 02;

10151i!1 "TA8 16 : 8S a "7" : GOSUI1'181
:S2::VALUS}

1'161 HTA8 32 :8S - "2" : GOSUI11181
:02:: VAL US} : RETURN

48lII POKE CMO • HUT: SO" 52 :DV:o: 02
: AS II: "I NSERT·I~K"OISK·JN.
SLOT""'" STRS (52 ) "'''. "ORIVE·"
... SlItS (02 ) : GOSUB 471

41IGOSUB8iI: HOl'IE : ...s",
"FORMATTING": FLASH: GOSU1I450
: NORMAL: CALL 10 :VL.e: RETURN

j :t.21REMPAINT TRACK & SECTOR'
431 YTAI 3 : HTAB 1111 : PRINT "TRACK·S"

MIDSCHXS,TK*Z+l.Z)"··
SECTOR"'S"MIDSCHXS,ST*Z.1.2
) " ..." : RETURN

440 REM CENTER MESSAGE
451 H1A8 21 - LEN <AS) /2 : PRINT AS;

: RETURN

461 REM PRINT MESSAGE AND WAIT
471 HOME: VTAll1 : GOSUI 451: VTA.

13 :AS:=: "PReSS.....Ny..KEy·T~
COMTIfiIUE" : GOSUB 451: "AIT
16384,128: GET AS: RETUIUI

4U REM TOGGLE READ/WRITE
491CO:o:([0:::1 ).1: IFCO-ROTHE"

AS="INSERT"SOURCe"'DISK." :50
aS1 :OY-01: GOT0511

5H AS" "INSERT·TARGET·OISIC." :50"
S2:DV z D2

51111 F 01 '" 02 AND 51 =82 THEN GOSUB
471l1: HOME

520 YTAa 1 : HTAB 1 : PRINT SPC ( 39);
: FLASH :AS = "READING" : I F CD =
WR THEN AS = "WRITING"

531 GOSUI 450: NORMAL: GOTO 811
541 REMONERR IGNORE UNREAOABLE

/ SECTORS
"'55UALL822 : ERR - PEEIl: (222)
..J 561 I F ERR = 255 OR ERR: 254 OR CD <>

/.

RD THEN 11230

571 IF ERR> 15 THEN POKE 216.1 :
RESUI'IE

588 PRINT CHRS (7 ); : POKE 8UF • PEEK
<BUF} +1: IFPEEK (IUF) :>M8
THEM IF"1

591 RETURN
1HNREMCONFIGURATJON TIME
1l11a10REMBLOAD RWTS HERE
111211 F PEEK (768 ) • PEEK (769) :

/ 51117 THEN 1.68 (.,I.e)
A 11131 HOME :AS- ".-SUPER-I08~.":

GOSU145111: PRINT: PRINT :AS:
"CREATEO-U-RAY-OARRAH" :
GOSUI45111

1lI84II \ITAI 1I : AS -" INSERT-SUPER
1011ll01SK" : GOSUI458 : PRINT:
PRINT: PRINT :AS. "PRESS-ANY
KEY·ToaCOtlITINUE" : GaSU8451 :
WAIT - 16384 .128 : GET AS

1115111 PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4) "8LOAO·
101.08JlII.AS3""

1ll11l168TK = ST z:\lL'" CO - OV - SO :RO'" 1
:WR=2 :INIT-4: ONERRGOTO
11221i!l

1117111 10= 768 : SLT: 779 : DRV =781i!l
:VOL=781 :TRK-782 :SCT"'783

j, :.UF = 787 :CMO = 791 :OVL = 792
11181 HOME :OOS-16 :"1=151 :HXSa

'1MII112131415161718891AIIICI
DlElF111 112131415161 71819,...1
11 C1 01 E1 F212122"

11191 VTAI 8 : PRun :AS - "ORIGINAL"
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1J2A: A9 • IC't'PKASES lOA ,.. MlUTIJlE TO SET UP THE RE"STUS IEFORE CALLIN
10 SEEUIS

132C: A2 " LOll .. II AND A HAVE 0l.Mn' filLMlERS TMT IIILL IE fI'OI(EO
11fT0 IY ''tIO'If S PMASES"

132£: 4C AI 19 J*' SHUIS

.----------------------------------------------------------------

1111281 IF ERR =4 THEN AS =
"DRIVE-ERRQfI"

l 2911 F ERR" 8 THEN AS '"
"READ-ERROR"

103l1Nl1VTAB 12: GOSUB 450: PRINTCHRS
(7) : END

.----------------------------------------------------------------

.----------------------------------------------------------------

• CAUSE UllOA IN CClliITflOlLER •

• POP OFF REMh' •

S921F
S316111

n035
S9CFs
S4311
SSSA7
S1428

'am
S6E1C
SFDD9
13m........

1113511: C8 011 FJ E6 FO E6 fF C6
1355: EI DI E8 6111

108.0&1'
IIIl1l11: 1..9 1113 AI IA 21 D9 III sa
111318: 16 6111 1111 61 11 III II 118
13ii!l: 18 13 II 21 II NI III II
111318: II 6111 1111 II 1111 EF 08 AD
032111: 11 03 4A 4A 4A 4A U 4C
111328: 12 04 A9 III 1..2 III 4C AI
111331: 19 1..6 DE 4C 12 D4 6lI Aa
11338: 68 A6 OF 91.. 48 98 48 6111
13411: AI 118 S4 FC S4 FE 11 FC
11348: 48 81 fE 91 FC 68 91 FE

PLA IlOlJTINE TO POP Off ClliIE RETURN (IASIC) AOOflESS

'"'LA
LOll IAS_ERR.1 GET wtlAT THE suce IlOlJLO IE IF THE GOSUI WAS

.'T THERE
ns PUT TIIAT AS ntE suce 'OIIfTEIl...
TVA USTORE THE LAST RETtItIl AOORESS...
m

1l36:68
1337: AI
131l1:68
1339: M OF

1331: 9A
133C: 48
1330: 9!
133£:48
1l3F: 61

1331: A6 DE IASJCERR lOX IAS.ERR IASiC MAS ""0£ AN EIUIOfl: SO CAUSE THE EIIlIOR IiIU
"ER AT 222

1l33: 4C 12 04 J", IJIVOKERROR

.----------------------------------------------------------------
• UCH...,.GE MS'. •

LOY" ;ZEflO THE Ln'.
STY SIlFIlM :ANO HAVE Y AT ZEIlO fOR STAIIT
STY SIITO

I'IOVE.PAifE UtA (Sl/fllM),Y ;GET A IYTE
PIlA :ANO SAVE IT
UtA (MO),Y ;GET THE IYTE WHERE THE SAVED ClliIE GOES
STA (SIIFOO,Y ;AlIIO STORE IT WHERE THE SAVED OftE liAS
PLA ;5£T THE SAVED IYTE
STA (MO),Y ;AMO STOllE IT WHERE It ~s
INY ;OOflE WITH A PAGE
INE NOVE.PAiE ;110 lEEIt VOllIINii ON IT
IIilC Sl/f....1 ;W IIIUT "51"
11K SIITOO1
OfC PAGES ;OECIIEMEIfT THE JrIlNER Of PAGES TO NOVE
.. IIO'If.PAIif: ;If IIOT DOlE, IIOVE ANOtHER PAGE
ItTS ;FIIilISHEO, ItTS

588 - S2537
591 - S4FJE
1_ - S1109
1.1' - Sl221
11e2t1 - SCUE
1111131 - S6607
1l1B48 - S7891
1Ii!IIt58 - S8CU
1IIIiI6e - S2613

~ ~1II71 - tl I

111191 • S7EIE
1'1. - SF226
1'1111 - S96B2
1111211 - S5AC9
1'131 - S9A33
11148 - SOFAB
11151 - S1954
111161 • SIOF1
1.171 - S5A1C
11188 - $89IF
11191 - S5915
112111 - S237F

~ 1121' : SFCU

11231 S4FFC
11241 SFF7J
1"2511 S6FFD
111261 snB1
11112711 54D65

jU2U SF161
1111298 S1217

oooc......
SIAOD S4999

SC21S
S41C8
SE516
S90F4
S0183...,.
SOF,1
• Ale

" S4038
40 SA092

" SC899.. S1 FBI..

7' ....,., Sa3sF., SE171". - SADIE
11. SS786

". 18472n. - S617E
'40 - S8F1 F

Ii 151 - SF11J•••,.. 53991
'90 SS019
'00 S87A6
210 SF2U

~
120 S7121
lW
Z4I --~

J
151 -mot- ....,.
m --:; ---N --I -:=:; J1I,. --BI --,..
'58 SFCO),.. - S582f'7. S2863,.. 54C32
'90 S7147... SF86C

1r
41e S4377
42." S_9)63

.40 - S3120'5. - S0115

j '-'

a half-track, then a call to 5800 will cause
two half-track increments, in other words,
a whole track (for an example of this, look
at the code which starts at bYte 52A of track
50, sector $7 on Rocky's Boots). Having
found the appropriate sector, one still needs
to recover the data from the half-track arcs.
Knowing the location in memory to which
the data goes, an Integer card could be used
(as it could bave in our example here) to
recover that data. You would need to
dissasemble the sector to trace that
information_ With other programs, it may
not be easy to find a place in the RAM
memory to place the disk controller ROM
as we were able to do with Rocky's Boots.
In such a case, you should plan on only
modifying track i1 and the half-track arcs,
and backup the remainder of the disk with
a bit copier.

1348: Al!I II
1342: 84 FC
1l44: 84 FE
1346: 11 FC
1348:48
1l49: 11 FE
1l41: 91 FC
1340: 68
Il4E: 91 fE
1351:C8
1351: IllS Fl
1353: E6 fO
1355: f6 H
1l51: C6 EI
1359: DI EI
1351: 61

COtJ#nu.d /I.om J1!l(.,J1-determine where the half-tracks end and
when full uacks are alain bani attt5sed.
Once the half-tracks have been read, the bit
copy will probably funet:ion just as well as
the oriJinal.

The sector responsible for reading in the
half-tracks probably will be sector $81 of
track S88 on other Lcarnina Company disks,
juS! as it is on Rocky's BooIS. You should
be able to read this sector with the Inspector
or Tricky Dick (SCI the end of address and
data marks to 988888). Look for instructions
like

19 81 CI lOA C.1, l'
19. CI LDA C",Y

These are instructions which control the head
movement of the drive. Look also for
instructions which call subroutine which are
displaced three steps away in memory, such..
.:21 Il • JSI ..,
113:48 PMA
*:91 TVA
1IS:41 PMA

If a caJ1 to sse] causes the head to inaement
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;I<..w- NoIS f 1"'r--o;; - Cqr~
COtlMued /rom pa,~ 15 ,--------------------------------,..

6) Check your typing againsl this listing

This code will set up the display on the leXI
screen, get the slot number and place it at
SA4B, and store a S60 at $A9 before
performing the aforementioned JMP S2002.
7) Make a couple of modifications to the
main program so that it works with the
helO:dump above

2815:28 78 12
2H8:AD 43 'B Fl8D 4C IC 8A
\'lfl},:~EA EA

No~alI you have to do is save the file by
typing

BSAVE FAST COPY.LS,
ASAH.LS2CJo'B

. ..,
$3.50

".50

----"0----

o foreigtl Sl/rlOICe mlil
o SAMPlE, U,S..
CJ SAMPlE. ForeiQn ..

----'"----

S25

. '"

. '"..,

Annual SUbscl1p1ioo Rates:

__________ '0'

Phoo' _

Nom'

Paste praeal addras label Un or fill in old address:

Address

Ci~ _

Country

Phoo' _

Address

My ani' addnu Is:

City St "0 _

( ) Yes, start my 5IIbscrlption now.
( ) • Wllllld liIr.e to RENEW my 5llbscription. {Ple;a$e !liSle PRESENT MAILING lABEL below}

"~ -----------

Please check one
CJ U.S..
o CiMdI. U.S. 1st Class.
o Mexico
o Foreign Airmail..

.~, -----------------------

C!lUHrRY _

H...Il<:",. COMPUTIST
Sul>ocription O<p&nm.."

PO 90< II0&46-T
Taoom•• WA 98-011

.""",---------------------

~ ........1I1O • _

."""---_._--_.._---_._----,"'----
"""""-------------------

Moving
Soon?

Sa>d cho<k or m<m<y _ (Us r....<11 drt.wn "" us ......k) 10:

H_ COMPUTt!IT. PO ... tt_T. T__.. WA"II

That's
ailihere Is to III

Let us know your
new address al Ieul:
30 daYI .. Ild•••ce
so you won't miSli II

single iuue of
Hardcore COM·
PUTIST.
Fill out this form,
paue your present
addr~ label in Ihe
space provided, and
send il 10:

Hanlco_ COMPUTIST.

NOT PIRACY
....'Good ......l

• Make bachpt 1II0rf euily
• Move IOflwlft fro_ noppy to b.an! dilll.
• Add 1:11$10111 lIIodifkadoa. laell u fut

DOS 10 IPftdIlP LOADI ud SAVEl

$AUF
sseED
'DI'l'SAlD8
$"919
SA7AD
..."
mCA
$6888

SFt58.."..."....
S25
SFC24..".."..."...,
."
SFOI!C
a28l, Y.."seAle.."SIlI...,c....
$1..,48

""..,
.""
'"'"....
(SFE1,Y
...44
(llII). y

..'"

m
eo.
l"
m
l"
m
m
l"eo.
meo,
m
m
m",
.tS

",
.CC
SIC
m
eo.
m
".'m
m

'"eo.
m
m

'"..,
m

2e 58 Fe
A9 lC

""21 35 1M....
85 25
20 24 Fe
A9 56

""21 35 IIA.. "'42'21 Ie FO
91 28
C9 89.. "C9 81,."" ..
80 48 "".. "85 A9
4C lII2 211
85 FE

""....
81 FE
FI 05
"21
".. "
"

fAIl: ~ 58 Fe "9 2C AZ 0t 20
IAi!: 35 IA A9 Ie 85 25 2i 24
IA11: Fe A9 S6 A,2 11 21 35 IA
IA18: AI IS 84 24 21 Ie FD 91
IA2I: 28 C9 89 88 F7 C9 81 91
IA28: F3 E9 Be 80 48 IA A9 6e
1.01: 85 A9 4C 12 21 85 FE 86
1.08: FF AI III B1 FE FIi!I 05 91
1...41: 28 C8 ~ F1 61

.........

."'...,....."',
lIIAlE
iAl1
1IA13
1lA1S
lilA18
IlAl"
IiIA1C
IiIA1F
11,\,21

OA"
1IA25.m
0A19
1IA2B
1I.\2E
0A30
."'..,,-
•.m
.m
"'."'0
IA3F
IIA41
IA4l
0A44-

You should now have a 46-scctor......orking
copy of this great fast copy utility.

It should go without saying. but I will
mention it anyway. This procedure should
onl be used on your own ori ina! co of

S.". a e sure that ou ave u ated to
~ Rev F since earlier versions ha ugs In the

fast copy program.
- AS you can see from the abo...e I am
certainly not a machine language wizard, but
if you ha...e a plan and work. at it. you too
can have more useful, unprotected software.
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The Holld.y. Are
ALMOST Here'
c..', decldo _ to glvo YOU' 1,_1

I) How about a
gift subKrlptlon to

Hardeor. COMPUTIST?

They'll m:eive 12 issues PKked with information on dcprotec-
lion and proarams for the Apple II computer" found in no other
magazine. Your friends will think of you each time Iheyopen
a new issue of Hardrore COMPUTIST.

ORDER NOWI

Send gttt IUbac:rIptIon 10:

,"".
Add."
Crty St Zip

from:
Chetk one: 0 $25 US o S34 canida & US lsi Oass

send gttt eUbKrlption to:

,"".
Add""
City " .p

"',"
Chectl one: 0 $2S US o $34 Canada & US 1st aass

Send gttt IubKrlptlon 10:

,"".
Address

City " .p

"'."ChedI one: o $2S US o S34 Canada & US 1st Oass

For Mexico and Foreign annual subscription rates. reter 10 farm
at bonom rA ~e 27.

My Name

Add,,,,
Crty St Zip

""'"
VIS.WC ""
sq,atur.

hnd cMdl Of" InOMf onMr 10; Htldeote COMPUTlST. PO Bo>t
11()1l1,46.T. Tacoma. WA lil8411. us~ drwwn on us bank.

?
•

!>NlddIHS ...

56"9£ A1NO

HERE ARE JUST A
FEW OF THE MANY

WHO
LIKES

THE

••.. ...
••

~NlddlHS -+
56'6Z A1NO

_IUOO lI:ll"'S \I<ld ~]

6188-02:8-2:09 "Y:)
Z~ eUOZIJV 'Ka~ @
aUllfiee 1$i1M~

ACUn8All1ICI M'W AIIOMIJW '\!
AW>lQ '~'W i WSI'"
DUIOdll.lS (leHS
PPW iJUpJQ llW 'SI:lnpoJO lie uo ,(lueJJ'eM P911WII JlIiI,( 9A!~

·8Jnl.l:>DJq JOjO:>
33l:l~ JOI illpM JO 1111:) '81Q81l1lAlI SI:>npold wei i i1lddw JilIllQ

S'·.ES PU1llS JOllUOW pUOWlll0 lilAIMS i Illl M3N

jpeJlAU' .....'nbu' sqnl:» , s.I8I"O

••.,y .nI'gn'....'''lIp'OOC. 01 tofI_,-,_ _. lll'P 01 "'. !'"IIo, l/OOd "UYS-· H S .
BLAINE MINNESOTA

Il,~.,,,,,," tM BEST· R R CHICAGO

_, .1I 1M ••e't n! lOOUI "'- CtA 10onto".""'1 ,,,form.tOOf' .""'_'l~

P'ObaOl, 1>0<:." , .. ,... ONLY H' aI ,,1,1'1<•• (~,n III' """:1' _1>11 ..en I
~t""" to ''' I'g.I., '0'1, lOCI'., '''', I'oc., ,n<: .... Illn'~I., ~l<n, '.~",
.... ,1.....m,,,., prot",I. ,,"prOliKl. """'y". enc,ypl. anCi a.ac,~pl p'Oll'a",. on
roo,maI A"'O '''OIa<:lfll a, ••• ''''' allO gal1l"C "OA F"e.- • MOOO· .."'" "0<>'
_~"C""f.I,n.cle1 ....., ,nllJ"':loonl 1"'_nQ''''C I A 1>I1I y·l.,.IOIIo.. nana·
_,ng M""als _, 1N1Ct>ong "IN". lo''''alt<ng ...<:<," ' "'0Ia<:1o"" eN
"".....0 ... 01....... ",... IOflOCI '\'ou'M liN p,",ly 01 ""1If'0II ""'I .."~,, Ilu ..._
11401"'1 _a,tC1 on pnnl PAOGII......S NOT COP,\, PROTECTED

T" ",,1_ ~ CJ A. lIl,lfI_. pi... _. on the Ira I O! """" API)Ie 11- lit tR, CI's.s
_ ~OOl>'l mec.", ........., ........ 10
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:.0 ,...A_....... »01. DetoC K, ...... '\'..-. ..._ '\'0l'il100111
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SimPLY·SDFTWRRE
DISCOUNT SPECIALS ON APPLE SOFTWARE .. ALL PRICES 30% OFF

UST$34.95 SPECIAL 124.47 USTS29.95 SPECIAL 120.17 L1STS69.95 SPECIAL 141..7
BeyondCulle MIS. Patman Alptlabel Zoo Early Games lor Y.C. 8anIl Str... Speller H~'"

Wollenstein Murder by the Owen ~11eWollenslien Klndercomp Bank 51,eet Writ., Speed ANdltr II
Cenlipeae Night Mission Minute Man lIST$125.00 SPECIAL 117.50Donkey Kong Pinball USTS40.00 SPECIAL '28.00For1ress Ouesl for Tires PFS; File PFS;Report
Jungle Hun' RDF 1985 olno Eggs Micro Cookbook PFS; G.-.ph PFS;Wril,
lode Runnel' Slory Machine Heist Temple 01 Apstlai Sensible Speller
Moon Patrol Transylvania LISTS49.95 SPECIAL $304.11 U"' SPECIAL

AppoInt ....ntl S 75.00 IS '2.10
lIST$39.95 SPECIAlS21.17 DeadIiOlil PI,nell,1I ASCII bP'II'l~ Prot Sl:l'l1.l15 IS «I",

El'l(:h'lnl,r Print Shop BPI General L..,g.er "'""" ."...,Algebra I Mach II Joystick Flight Simulator II aueslron OBMnle'.,O ,,",00 .".""Bittle for Normandy Masler Type Homeward Speller ROCk~'s Boots
08 M~.I"UtllltVP~ck.l $129.00 $ 1O.X1

Broadsides Objecti~e Kursk Oeatl'llntl'leCarlbbNn $ 35.00 $ 2UO

Cartels & Cuttlroa.ts Pro. Goll Tour
KraIt Jo~sticks Sargon III Ooll.fI&SenH $too.oo $ 70.00
M"ch III Joysticks SOrcerer ~om. Accountant $ '4.i5 $ U.47

COmp. Quarterback Ralls West M",th Blaster! Wizardry ,,~ "".00 $201.$7
COsmic ElIlllflce S.E.U.I.S. Word "nack M..teringtlleSAT $150.00 $106.00
Cosmic a.lance II se"stalker Mag,cW"_U "49.i5 $1001.17
CryptoCube Song Wrller USTS59.95 SPECIAL 141.17 Multiplan Sli5.1Il "'...,
E..... Stick~oorABC Arcade Machone GuadlJcanaJ SnoopIoIT~.' $ U.i5 S 11.47

SI""'V Pl'og. 101 SAT $ 8lI.i5 .."',
Face Maker SUckyDNr Shapes Bomb Alley Campaign T.. Pr.,p.(Howlrd) ""'.00 ......
50 M'Ulon Crush Tigers In the SI'W)W Carrier Force Millionaire Teler'1P'd S 28.00 S lUO
Gal.ctic Adventure Type Altack COmputer Ambush NapoIeOml Campaign T....eplntogo S 1Jll.00 $ ."7
Gal.ctlc Gladiators W"rp F"clor Computer Bisnw1l North Atlantic '86 Thi"'Tank $150.00 ..-
Geopolitic t9!lO Wizards of words Fighter Command Road to Gettysburg TKI Sol¥..- "".00 ......

TYPlnll TUlOftl S 24.i5 $ 1Ul
Most "mazing Thing Z."'oo Germany 1985 5.....1.4. ......-- ...,"" -..
Knights of the Desert Z~l.lIorlll UJliI'T'lil II or III $haltereel AIIIII\Ce V,StCIlc ""''''' ......

PLEASE m.ke check or M.D. P'lYlble to: Simply Software Inc.• P.O. 80x 38OS8 IKan... City, Mluourt 54111
Add $3.00 shipping, Missouri residen's add 5 5/8% sales tu. Allow 4~ weeks for delivery.

r;~::~=;:::"--Th~'-- M_MMMM-

• ElITE BOARD DOWNLOADS BOOT-LEGGER
• CRACKING TIPS
• PNREAKING SECTION MAGAZINE
• GAME CNEATS
• PARMS Subscribe Now!
.PROGRAMS Send 25 Bucks f.r a I·Year Subscriptlalll:

I .,NTERVIEWS THE BOOT LEGGU, 3310 Holland LDIP R••d,
i FOR AD INFO. l QUESIIONS CUI Junction, Orepl 91523

l"I"='~I~~~~~~~~::.~""_"" __"" """,,,,.,,,","... r ••!

De.ler Inqulrle. Invited
P•• Inf•••all.n .n .... t ......In Ho.de••• COMPUTIIT

ot 0 lu_nliol .."In•••••It••

Hardcore COMPUTIST. PO 80ll 110116, Tacoma, WA 91411 OR CALL (Z06) 581-6038.
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ESSENTIAL DATA DUPLICATOR III

To ord., direct,- send $79.15 plus $2 shippinQ (SSlorelgn).
California residents add 6~ Maslef"CardNlsa accepted.
Prepaymenr required.

unuco MICROWARE 3377 Solano Ave., Suite #352 Napa, CA 94558 (707) 257-2420

Put 10M. COLOR Into ~our
COMput.r dllk.tt. Illtr.r~

Order 10 dl.kene. lor the low price 01 $17.00 .nd get one color coded IIbr.ry ce.e FREEl

H..,. _

S!gni1ure
Send order to: SOftKey NlIi~. PO 80~ 110516, TKoml, W" llS411. Wil5hilgton reslanlS
add 7,8% SIlts tall. Fofti~ or,*, add 20% sIVppInQ nl t.andling. US tt.or.cls drawn 00 US tlIn~.

For IUt.. Wt'il:t, senr:l postll mooll)' ortlet Of eeniftJd cheelo:.

TOTAlS _

'"

seI(S) 10 SSlDD diskettes wiIll 1 FREE color coder library case per set

Number of sets )l SI7.00 S _

AppIWIe tlXes Of shWi"" S _

......_--------------
City 51 ., _

""""--------------
VISAIMC

1~~1=::~j S,.aty c:otor cholcM;

J -- -'" -"'" -~""--, -,... - "" _ ..~ - "'"

• 10 SSIDD 5 1/4- dllkette.
• Includ" Tyvek I.V"
• Hub rlnp
• Gu.,.nt.IId, 100% certified, full surface

tested
• MMCfI/ng IabM acoompeny MCh cokx otX»d .lItn1)' ca..

ChooM yoor cue from
th... 8 colora; yellow,
,.g, blu., green.
~,g~,brown

and nllVY.

I No a111pp1ne c,.....
1M US otde,.



Know where your head Is, at all times,
with TRAK STAR constant digital readout

Apple n. II +. lie,
Franklin users:
Do you have problems

backing-up your
copy-protected programs?

Do you lack parameters lor
your copy programs?

Are you looking for programs
that you can AFFORD?

Are you hesitating to
upgrade your equipment due 10

expensive prices
quoted in other ads?

II's simple now.
Just drop us 8 line.

Send $1.00 U.S. fund. to:

R....nl
P.O. Box 33610
Sheungwan, Hong Kong

IMPORTANT: We have over 600 PC
namlH)rand programs and various
hardware offers. Programs @ U.S.
seJlOIPC includes the disk and
registered airmail handling.

FREE INTRODUCTORY
BONUS ""tin purchase

of Trok SIoI

• T,ak Slar disk conlalns patching
loM'wore.

• Simple·lo·operate, men\l-drl ...en
Trok Star loftware automallcally
repairs a bod track without
,equlrlng 'echnlcal .x~ltl,•.

gg~~-,.
For.Ign alnTIeIl &. hendllng ".00.

Aaapler teQ....ed lor '2 (lllve ~'<1lGrnl S12

DoclTT'el"lCnQn on"" $3
~ ""'" oord'Oloe at 'tOo< $!a

"aoonal cheC~1 M 0

~~~~~!~ Miir~~~f.~2~S
C>vefland Pork. KS 66212

• Saves copying time
• For nibble programs
+ Wor\(S wilt> nlbblecopy PfOQ'oms 10 oisplOv

frOCks 000 1'>QIl·!rock$ IhOII'h& PfOQrom oe<:osses

+Ope<ole. wl!h any~~<;on"fXlT'ble PfQglOffi

+ Seve lime by cepying 92!'lltle flOCks t>e<ng usea

+ DIspIo\"S uplo 80 'racks 0"0 hoW·tracks.
CO'T1POt,bl8 wiltllligll oensiIy ooves

+IrcopoeoOfOQrOfTlooe¥'\l .un T,ok$lOl disPbYs
Iroc:I( 10 be recopled

+ CcwTooct $ire oennll'i olocemenl on lOP ol
0I5k a,ille

+ Does <lOI use a lIOl in the Apple" ~111
+ F(lf Aople.... ana r ..
..0.00.." 0 '~"'1I<l -..0'" 01~e--- rc

S19.1ilS
SIU$
$S."

...

We Call It:

If rou took ~ IN old Hordcwa...
Tore off cIlt foner COOW1...
~ III tile edlr4rial 1IIl7WrioI,

Ollt-of-dcrte intlfWifwt ond I.tMn...
Updoud tile remoift." 1IWUrioI. 0114 THEN

Included t/le MOST RECENT and MOST COMPUTE LI$T of PG'rornfterJ
ffK !he major biHOJI~ J>I'O"om....

And pocked it 01 I"to a ."p -.oIIrme...
Yau'd~ die c_ of Hank_ Comjllltitl,.

PINw MIld me:
[] The 8IIIt 01 ttncof. Co:npuID; AND Prl9...~
[] TIlt 8tsl Of Hri;ort Cl;mpt6lg .•.
[] Progmn disII .,

TH•••ST 0. HARDCOR. COMPUTING

...---..,.;:,....
.....". 0 ......... .

..~ .......... ~ \O.

..... ..., ..0'1;'......... ... ,.c.. 'II'"

...,..-~ " ~ -:.· '\I"~"''' .~""o"::~.,.c,"...
....:.~;;~~~

· . . . ~... c~.. ",..,.-- __
.........c.e.,.s"~ _~-.... .. ~--

.... ---~-,.~~~
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• ~ C..~M" .....~.............. _

~ """"" ",..,.-- -••••••• • .:"...... ...~ "" " llo _
•••• cur" ~so"••......... ~:.eo.t""" ......' :.c
C-,...• ......- ......... _",I.... "u.---....... ,. fI/J ~o". ......---------------.... , o' It. Sencl clleclc Of I!lOM)' on!erlD: I1a1Icort COMPUTlST, PO 80x 1105*-8. TillCorna, WA 9B411,
• • • • .. .... .' '" W_twJvlon State miarts~ 7.8'" s*s lax. Fortlon orders ICld 20...~ & 1InlIinG.

• • • • • • --'" ~o"'. us tlH'od$ alawn on us bri...... ".....- ~ •• ~'==_---------------.....J
I' • . . . ..... .. ,..~;tC~ ... '"::;.0-'''
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Do ),ou n ....
.ACK ISSU.S?

Are you tired at typing In progf1lm.
that appear In H.rdcore COMPUTIST?

Now, uk• • dv.nt••• 0' our SP.CIAL O•••RI.

(Iaterftltd I. I'ra..l_. 1M ll«O_Plllyll. UbIV)' Dltk rao:lI .0..... willi )'00.....azIu ..blaiptlOI? WriU for oIdmk.)

Pklue sead me Ibl' back bsue!I lad/or libnll'Y dllkJ I bue Oro" f1.vt Ubl'lll)' Dls.kl of your cbo6« for Oily
chrcbd: ....00 0

•".rdoore COMPUTIST 1. .. .... . ..... ........ $3.50 0

"ardoore COMPUTIST .......... ...... .......$3.50 0 L1bl'lll)' DIll< IHI. ..... . ... .................S,.~ 0

Hardcoft COMPUTlST 6*. . .. n.50 0
Hardcore COMPUTIST 14:.... ........ ... SAT Controller, Sea Draaon Controller. Super lOB vl.2

Hanlcoft COMPUTIST 8* ... .... 0 .... _ .......$3.50 0 with Standard Controller and Swap Controlkr, ~tman

"anloore COMPUTIST 9* .... ... . ............$3.!0 0 D«Oder Ring, Rocky" Boots Controller.

HlJ'dcort COMPUTIST 10* ••.•••.••.••...•••• $3.50 0 Lib",,')' D1Jk 110 . ............... .......... 59.95 0
Hardeo~ COMPUTIST II .................... 53.S0 0 Hardcore COMPUTIST 13:

Hanll:O~ COMPUTIST 12........... , .. . .. 53.50 0
Pen&\lin Controller, Snooper Troops Controller. CSavc:r,... N,. DOS 33 Command Lislings. Eloctronic Arts

Hardl:O~ COMPUTIST 13 .............. ... ...SJ.50 0 Conlroller

CORE 1 Gnllpllla ..•.••..•...•..••. ... ... ... 53.50 0
Llbnllry DUIr 119 ••••••••••••• . .............. 59.95 0

CORE 2 Utilltlfs ................ ... .. .... ... 53.50 0 H.rdcore COMPUTIST 12:

CORE 3 G._ ................ ... .. .... ... 5].SO 0 The Armonitor, Lion's Share Conlroller. CORE Oisk

• L1Dllled JUppUes
Seareher, Psychedelic Symphony

Llbnllry Dlslr ................................$9.95 0
Hardcore COMPUTIST II:

IPICML .....iMII Ultimaker. Ultimlpper. Ultima 111 Conlroller. Sensible
Speller

OCN: " a. 3 ............................ 0

HMICcn COMPUTlST 1, CCfIE 1,
Llbnllry DUIr n . .......... ................. 59.95 0

Hardcore COMPUTIST 10:
1 LJbrwy DIIk 11 ....................... 0 Sensible Speller, Arcade Machine Controller, Controller

HInIC/OIe e:ow-unsT 4, CCIAE .. Saver, Appl~r, Crunchli$l t1, Minit Man Controller

&I.InIyDlok .......................... 0 Library D1J1r 116 •••••••••••••••..•. ..... 59.95 0....
....... COMPUTI8T t, ..... '-13, Hardcore COMPUTIST 9:

OOAE 1," 1,1 LInry DIIU". Super lOB and related Controllers, CORE Word Search

(UIIIIIIIIII ........ o......~.....'101.00 0 Generalor, Sensible Speller Loader &: Saver

ttardcclt9~ 1, .....t, Llbnll'" D1J1r IS ...•••.•••...•...•. .... ..... 59.95 0
~ ...............................-.oo 0 Hardcore COMPUTIST 7:

Corefiler, Oisk Directory Designer
Hardcore COMPUTIST 8:

Corel'iler Fonnatler

N"", 101 LibraI)' DlJk 1f4 •...••...•...•. ............. 59.95 0
Hardcore COMPUTIST 6;

Address
Modified ROMs, Crunchlist. Crucial Code Finder

Library DUIr n ............................59.95 0

'"' & n, CORE Games issue:
.

Destructive FOr«1, DrlJlOn Dungeon

PI,,,,,, libraI)' D1J1r n ................. .......59.95 0....
CORE Utilities issue

VI$AlMC .

""
H,rdcore COMPUTIST 4

Llbnll"" DlJk II. .. ......... ................ 59.95 0
Signatllrll CORE Graphics iuue

Harclcore COMPUTIST I
SNd cll.,1r I>r IIIOK)' onI... 10: Hardoore COMPUT1ST, PO 801
II()8.%..B, Tacoma. WA 9J.t1l.

NOTE: Ubrary Dilkl Deed .ccODlpuyta. ma.aliae forMOIl ordas shipped UPS. Please: UK rum addre5ll. WI$hin&ton millen15
add 7.1"'" >lies WI. Foreiln orden add 20"'" shippilll and handlillI. US doat_tatioD. TItoIle bKk"eIl DOIIbced aft DO Io.r
funds drawn on US bank. "'aUable.
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• 5-114 DISKETTES & STORAGE MONITORS •SLOT EXPAN5K)N
• • SSlOO. BOX OF 10 .•....... $15.00' • GORilLA 12·INCHGREEN $64.00' • 16 RAM CARD .. . •• . ••• . $49.00.
• • SSIOD. 10 BOxes. .$119.00" GORILLA 12-INCHAMBEA 589.00' • 64K RAM & 00 COLUMN CARD •

I
. DOUBLE-NOTCHED 05100. • SYNCO 12-INCHAMBEA $74.00' FORUe , $115.00'

I
.~LE: NOTCH'ED i:)S.OQ' .. S1.65 • U5112·INCHGREEN S9!l.OO' • MEMORY MASTER tiE 64K+ RAM II

100 ......••... • $155..00 • USI12·INCHAMBER $104.00' &OOCOLUMNCARD •.••.... $145.00
• • HARD PlASTIC STAND-UP • INTRA 14-lNCH COLOMIO • MEMORY MASTER liE 12BK RAM •

I
ll).D4SKme LIBRARY 52.75 EACH COLUMN. . . . . . .. . $269.00 • &8OCOLUMN CARD $195.00
CASES FOR $10.00 • MICROTEK II... 128 K VISlCAlC •

• l$peofy color cnooces' beige. DIad<. llIlJl1. MODEMS AND MEMORY EXPANSION .. $219-00 I
~ee<t. grey. «<I. yellow) • ZOOM TELEPHONICS • ccs nl0 SERIAL

• • SMOtl;ED PLASTIC JUMBO·SIZE :lO().BAUD • . . , $109.00 INTERFACE CARD . $117.00 •

• ~~~~.~~~~~ DI,~~~::~, ..•... 518.00 : ;~~T:~~~~:UD . : : :: : :~::. • ~gf~~R~ABLE FOR $21.00 ••

• • ~~L~I~~~~kE 516.00 • SIGNALMAN MARK Xli ...• 5279.00 • SERI·ALL SERIAL •
• • 140 DISKffiE 'LOCK'ING WOOD INTERFACE CARD , .. $149.00 •
• FILE CABINET... .•• $33.00· GRAPHICS DEVICES • 8Q.COLUMN CARD (VIEWMASTER) •

PRINTERS • POWER PAD & WITHSOFT·SWITCH $139.00
• • PANASONIC P1090 STARTER KIT .•.. • •• $119-00 • CENTAURIAPSZalCARD ••.. $59.00 •
• ooT MATRIX. .. . . .. . . ... 5259.00· • Z-8J PlUS CARD •

I
. EPSON RX-8J FfT VIDEO & DISPLAY EQUIPMENT (CPM FORAPPLE) •••....••• $115.00

ooT MATRIX. . . . . . . . 5289.00 • • DIGITIZER. . $299-00 • FAST Z..ao CARD •
• • f'RuINRlTER OOTMATRIX 5349.00 • B&WCAMERA •.•••••.... $195.00 APPlICARD ......•....$19S.00·.

• • ~~~;:R~IC~L1~E 92A .. S399LXl : ~~:~~~~ENH~~Ce~·OO· • ~R~~~~.~ ~I.~~~~~~~~~~ •
• • SILVER REED <&()Q STABILIZER/SYNTHESIZER .. 5279-00· • QUIK·LOAOER PROM I

LffiEROUAUTY S309-OO BOARD $149-00.
• • STARWRITER A·l0 18CPS GENERAL ITEMS • ANALOGJOIGITAL BOARD •... $99.00 ••

I
LEnERQUAUTY, ..•...... 5495.00· 'OUTLET POWER STRIP .,•.DO'

• TOSHIBA 1340 OOT MATRIX· .•SUPERIJQ BOARD ..... , .... 549.00· •

I
AND LffiER QUALITY • SURGE PROTECTOR .. $11.00· • MULTIPLE-SLOT EXPANSION
COMBINED. . ,$795.00 • RF MOOULATOR , .. S49.00 • CHASSIS , , . , , . $149.00 ••

• PRINTER INTERFACES • COMPUTER STAND ,$24.00· • SINGLE·SLOTEXTENDER .m.oo· •
I AND ACCESSORIES

I
.STANDARD PARALLEL GAME 110 DEVICES SPECIAL PERIPHERALS •

INTERFACE C,t\RD . . ..... ,,".00· • 9-16-P1N ADAPTER FOR • COOLING FAN WITH •

I
. GRAPHICS PARALLEL lIeORllc ...........•.•.•. $12.00· SURGEPAQTECTOA $39.00

INTERFACE CARD.. . .•.••. $75-00 • TWIN PORT GAME 110 • DELUX KEYBOARD•........ $249.00· •
• • FINGERPRINT PUSH-BUnON EXTENDER 525.00· • LIFETIME EXTERNAL POWER I

GRAPHICS CARD FOR • SINGLE PORT GAME'~ SUPPlY .,79.DO'
I IMAGEWRITER... . .. $114.00· IIV ••.••.•••.•••••••• I
I

. MICROfAZEA GENERAL PRINT EXTENDER .....••..•••• $la..oo· • SHIFT KEY MOO KIT •••••••... moo •
BUFFER ..••••.......$149.00 • TGGAMEPAOOLES. . $29.00· • SCREEN SWITCHEAI •

• • PRINTER STANO . • • .. $1"'00 • TG JOYSTICK . . $31.00 • DRIVESTEPPEA .........••. 514-00· I
• SWITCH BOX • SAMPSON JOYSTICK 525.00·

• ~ P"r~LLEL PORTS •.... , -$129.00 • • HAYES MACH II JOYSTICK $31.00 A:~:~~ARE •

I . WI H BOX, • HAYES MACH II JOYSTICK. $45..00· A , .•...•.....• ,$195.00· I
3 SERIAL PORTS. . .$19.00 • . . - • MAIL MERGElSPELl STAAl

• FLOPPY DISK DRIVES • DENOTES NEW PRICE OR ITEM STAAlINDEX .........••.•• $135-00· •

• • FOURTH DIMENSION IFULL OR CALL FOR OUR / \ I
• SUMUNE .... , ...••.•... 5179.00· FREE CATALOG 0 I

• ADAMATECH. • ••.. $169.00· ~

• • DiSTARSLIMlINE $l!9-OO· U-.
I :~~SS:~~\~~CER::::::::·~:· v; ~C~l.r~l~ ;:.~:::"'...:. I
• • DOUBLE-5IDEDDRIVE ...1249-00' (202)tJUv- tJ/v ptuSS6.00.

=~;;~~~~TH~~T~:ROO' 'ASSOCIATES ~.=: =
I

AND SOFTWARE - •••••... $749.00·
• IOMEGABYTE•......••.•• $1115.00· 6327 WES fERN ,lV( NW W~ShINGI0N DC 20015 •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



Having pmlJlems with mEievail
You need software insurance.
Diskettes are fragile. and when a protected program is
damaged, the results are expensive and inconvenient. If
you have a backup diskette, though, you can have your
Apple, IBM or compatible computer back on line within
seconds ... affordably. That's software insurance.

Copy n Plus (Apple II. II Plu,.lIe)

This is the most widely used backup program for the
Apple. Rated as "one of the best software buys of the
year"" by InCider magazine. its simple menu puts nearly
every disk command at your ftngertips. The manual,
with mOfe than 70 pages, describes protection
schemes, and our Backup Book" lists simple
instruetiona for backing up over 300 popular programs.
A new version ill now available that is easier to use and
more powerful than before. Best of all. Copy U Plus is
still only $39.95.

Wildcard 2 (Apple ll. II PI",. lie)

Designed by us and produced by Eastside Software.
WildCard 2 is the easiest-to-use. most reliable card
available. Making backups of your total load software
can be as easy as pressing the button. inserting a blank
disk and hitting the return key twice. WildCard 2 copies
48K. 64K and 128K software, and, unlike other cards,
is always ready to go. No preloading software into the
card or special. preformatted diskettes are required.
Your backups can be run with or without the card in
place and can be transferred to hard disks. $139.95
complete.

."'__H_,n..."rod..- ... ...--twu.......--Of_lIIlhy-...,.. ...

...u••"'111 1<01"" onl" UOO<or 'bo Copl'rillh. L.... ". ...... 'h. own" Of. comp~T.r

pl'OII.om 00'"10<I '0 mok•• 0.... <01" lCI. o",hi••1p~rpo>••• onl,.•M 'h...
p_~ctO ""'11.""1>1. ,00 to do ...

",..p_~<.. 0""1'1'100<1 fo,,,,,,,,ho,p"FJ>'>S' ond 'O~ 0.. nO' "",milt'" '0
uUlln 'ho'" (0< .n, uo•. "'h.. tbo.ll tl>ot opooclf\od.

Copy n PC (IBM)

This is THE disk backup program for the IBM PC and
Pc/XT that backs up almost anything. Others may make
similar claims. but in reality. nothing out performs Copy
II PC ... at any price. Copy II PC even includes a disk
speed cbeck and is another "best buy" at only $39.95.

We are the backup professionals. Instead of diluting
our efforts in creating a wide variety of programs, we
specialize in offering the very best in backup products.
So. protect your software investment. before your
software meets its master.

i'PENTRAL POINT
" Software,IDI:.
The Backup Professionals

To order. (;8.115031244-5782. 8:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri., or send
your order to: Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Hwy.
Suite 100, Portland, OR 97219. Prei»-yment ls required,
Please include $3 for shipping and handling ($8 outside U.S.
or CllDlldal.• aEi Welcome




